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GOP Split in 
House Dangers 
Coalition

WASHINGTON — <JP) — A split 
In the rank« of House Republi
cans may render considerably less 
effective the Republican-Southern 
Democrat coalition that frequent
ly has ruled the House.

The breach, which broke into 
the open at a party caucus last 
Wednesday, became apparent to 
all Friday when 54 Republicans 
voted against a proposed change 
in House rules.

Had the 84 stayed “ hitched”  as 
they normally do, the rules would1 
have been changed and the coal-, 
ition-dominated Rules Commit-1 
tee would have regained a stran
glehold on legislation.

Republican leaders publicly scoff 
at suggestions that the party’s 
lines in the House are badly split.

“ We had a little trouble”  at 
the caucus, one of them admit
ted.

Republicans who attended the , 
caucus call that an understate
ment. They said Rep. F r a n k  
Keefe of Wisconsin “ read the riot 
act”  and said in a few choice [ 
words that he was tired of fol-! 
lowing the recognized GOP lead-! 
ership in the House.

The departure of 64 Republicans 
was the largest defection in years. 
Normally the GOP lines in the 
House .hold fairly fast.

Many Republicans feel t h a t  
their leadership in the House has 
been “ taken in”  by the Southern 
Democrats, and has gained noth-| 
ing from the coalition.

This does not mean the coali-i 
tion has been broken up, but it j 
obviously has lost some of its 
potency and the Truman admin-1 
istration forces don’t fear it as 
much as in the past.

At the Senate end «of the Capi- 
(See GOP, Page 8)
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Most Cool D igger 
Stay Out of Mines

FORMER JIM WELLS County Deputy Sheriff 8am Hmitliwick 
(left) hung his cowboy hat on a chair and listened nervously as 
jurors were selected in his murder trial ut Belton, Texas. Smith- 
wick is charged with the pistol slaying of W. H. (Rill) Mason, a 
crusading radio commentator, in Alice, Texas, last duly !9. 
Guarding Smithwiek is Sheriff E. T. Kay of Bell County (right). 
Standing is Robert, 1». Smithwlck’s youngest son. Testimony be
gan today. (AP Photo)

PITTSBURGH — CP) — John L. 
i Lewis' district officials todays fail- 
I ed to end a “ no contract no work”
stike in seven soft coal states. ,«— ■ D J  t L .  A '

Votes taken by locals of the 1 " e  * o a «  ^ n e a a  
j United Mine Workers over the 
weekend had indicated 37.000 of 

| the 90,000 miners on strike would 
go back into the pits.

Pickets showed up at several 
mines to prevent many of those 
locals from resuming production.

Weekend efforts of the UMW 
district officers to induce miners 
to give up their strike cut the 
total number idle to an estimated 
60,000.

In West Virginia, the number 
one soft coal state, pickets idled 
4,500 miners in Monogalia Coun
ty's 14 mines. UMW District 31 
President Cecil J. Urbaniak still! 
is confident. He said “ things will 
get themselves straightened out 
this w eek "

In the'Bluefield area, officials 
j of an important coal-carrying rail
road said all mines along 1 1 s 
tracks were operating.

The back to work movement i 
showed strength in the Pitts- ] 
burgh area but was weak in the 
rich Southwestern Pennsylvania 
section near Uniontown.

The Western Pennsylvania Cbal 
Operators Association said 25,000
of the area’s 50,000 miners are a , ,,
working. Fifty-two mines . r , . « 10 0 ® 1  -(S p ecia l)

Boost Would Fall §
s , r •. • -ST ±

On Corporations
WASHINGTON—(JP)— President Truman twit Congrats 

AP Leased Wire a tax program today calling for a cut in excise or "sales?
levies, plugging o f loopholes and a billion-dollar boost in 
taxes on corporations, estates and big gifts.

In a special message, Mr. Truman did-not say specific 
ally how much reduction he thought should be made ijt 
excise taxes. But he said cuts are “ most urgently needed* 
in taxes on freight, railroad and bus tickets, long distance 
telephone and telegraph bills

Pompon Spooks for

In a letter to the editor. 
Pampa s Dr, H. L. Wilder had 
the following to say about “ The 
Road Ahead,”  John T. Flynn’s 
book now being serialized in 
The News:

“ Having read Flynn’s ‘The 
Road Ahead.’ I want to com 
mend you for bringing it to 
the public through your paper.

"If you have not read ‘The 
Roosevelt Myth, do so and 
see how the Roosevelt family 
exploited the public (>y Roose
velt’s being president.”

Read the second installment 
of “ The Road Ahead,”  found 
today on Page 4.

TUCKER CORP.
ASSOCIATES
ACQUITTED

land “ the entire group o f re
tail excises, including such 
items as toilet preparations, 
luggage and handbags.”

While the president used no 
CHICAGO — </P> — The dapper figure, some Congress members 

former head of the bankrupt said they understood the Treasury 
Tucker Corporation and seven as-1—which will give detailed recom-
sociates in a $28,000,000 venture to 
mass produce a rear-engine auto
mobile were found innocent yes
terday of government charges of 
fraud.

A federal court jury returned

mendations to congressional com
mittees later — would suggest a 
cut from 20 to 10 percent in the 
retail tax on such things as cos
metics, luggage and handbags.

Mr. Truman did specify t h a t
the verdict for Preston T. Tucker j these taxes should be cut "only 
and the other defendants pn 1°  the extent that the loss in 
charges of mail fraud, conspiracy, j revenue can be recouped by elim- 
and violation of federal securities inating the tax loopholes which 
regulations in promoting manufac- ,|ow permit some groups to escape 
ture and sale of the car. j their fair share of taxation’.”

The jury heard 73 government', said th e ’ biggest "loophole” 
witnesses in , the three-months '8 the excessive depletion exemp- 
trlal tions now enjoyed by oil and

mining interests," adding:

TE S TIM O N Y  GETS U N D ER W AY IN 
SAM S M ITH W IC K  MURDER TR IA L

Wildcat Is 
Staked Near 
Arnett, Okla.

A 14,000-foot test for oil has 
be«« staked in Oklahoma by 
W* O. Allen at Tulsa In an area 
believed to be an extension of 
the Anadarko Basin of the Texas 
Panhandle.

The wildcat, two miles east and 
one mile north of Arnett, Okla , 
is the No. 1 Ralph Hanan, NE 
NW l-19n-24w and will spud by 
March 1.

It is on an 11,000-acre block 
leased by Continental and Mag
nolia Oil Companies. The block 
was farmed out to Allen.

The teat is about nine miles 
east of a 9,000-foot dry hole drill
ed by Gulf Oil Co. several years 
ago. Arnett is about 13 miles east 
of Higgips, Texas, located in Lips 
comb County, near the 
Oklahoma line

BELTON —</P)— A state witness in the Sam Smithwiek murder

Anton Bucher, 
Pioneer of 
Higgins, Dies

The case had gone to the jury 
at 10:55 a.m. Saturday without 
any of the defendants or witness
es in their behalf offering testi
mony. Defense attorneys contended 
simply thkt the government had 
not proved any of the charges in 
its 31-count indictment.

Tucker, 46. was president and 
board chairman of the corporation 
from the time he launched it in 
1947 until it sank into bankruptcy 
last March. Other defendants ac
quitted were Fred Rockelman, 63, 

Anton|executive vice president; Robert

“ Under these exemptions, large 
percentages of the income from 
oil and mining properties escape 
taxation, year after year. Owners 
of mines and oil wells are per
mitted. after deducting all costs 
of doing business, to exclude from 
taxation on account of depletion 

j  as much as half of their net in
com e.”

As to business, the president 
recommended:

a r e I Biipher "fnr o Pierce, 50, treasurer; Mitchell W.turning out coal but 71 others IBUcner’ 101 4S y*als 8 re81aent 1 --------------  e*..-..........»  ----  ----  •* *'“ re*-|0f this area died at 8 45 n m Dulaln, 55 sales manager: Otis
me nni0r ^ L «PiCk<>t8 Cl° "Cd abOU‘  yesterday at' the local hospUal! | ^ f o r d .  45. a former treasurer;

M p . , .: . . . A farmer, Mr. Bucher was born '^ loyd D- Cptf. ®0- underwrite! ofMost of the closed mines are . K -  h n a $17.500.000 stock issue; Harold
owned by steel companies ^  w a f w id e T  known here A. Karsten. 58, an assistant in

Two Ohio pits were idled by „  member of the His lhe early promotion, and C l i f f
pickets. Miners at both had voted First Christian Church * Knoble, 59, advertising manager. R
to return to work. Elsewhere in * H leaves his wife Ida two Throughout the trial the govern-: D  | + £ C  S f i t  f l f ’
the s t a £  9.000 digger, are atey-l K a n  of m g g lr i ' Ind e n t  contended the venture was I V I T © »  J C T  O I
mg at home. Franklin at home; two daughters,

Four mines are down In K en-, M„  Elbrtdga Thomas < /  Hig-----  ~* - , ..............-  .......... ................... -     --------------- ---- -------------  , j ., „  ,  . . .  . 1 m ia . C iiu iiuK « Aiiuiutus ui n m *
trial told today how the former South Texas peace officer stopped the j Micky, idling 1,000 men, but in ¡»¡h* and Mrs. Charles Thomas 
car of W. H. Mason, slain radio commentator. general the back-to-work move- Qf Canadian; one brother. Fred

The testimony came from Avelino Saenz, who was with M a s o n ______ taee u w h, r , I e ■) ___  Bucher of Oden, Texas; and two
in his car on an Alice street shortly before the veteran news and radio
man was shot to death July 29. ■ • n  ■

Under questioning from District Attorney James K. Evetta, ®aenz ! L  | O tt S 1x00 X ! 
told how he met Mason at a railroad depot in Alice that morning and' 
how they drove out on San Felipe Street. Saenz has said he was help
ing Mason to gather material for a summary of Alics street, COndL

---------- tions. —
He told of seeing Smithwiek 

approach from the opposite direc
tion in a red pickup truck. n c i  iisk w v“ W h a t  did Smithwiek do?”  By Ji.M Xlc4A.U8KE*
Evetta asked. ' „  , , 'lon" n “ b R*‘Port*‘ r. . . . . .  . , Can t you hear those Lions

an, I  ,e „  , hl8httnd 0U,' and roar! Thev were “ de winnahs”
* ”  ' wo bolh sU,ppe<1' in Saturday's Mile of Dime, con-

Pair Fined 
For Assault

§ ub in â & E KDimes Drive ............

Henry V. Hansensisters. Mrs 
of Aberdeen, S. D., and Mrs. A I
Josephine Donnelly of T o p e k a .  I I  Q l w ,

be held
Kans.

Church, and 
burial win be here. The Rev. 
Ray Boone, formerly of Higgins 
but now pastor of the Nazarene
Church at Elkhart, Kans., and

Two brothers. Kennetli 
Jimmy Twigg, pleaded guilty in 
County Court this mol ding to I 
assault charges glowing out of 
an rally Sunday morning fight ! 
at thè Empire Cafe, 115 S. Cuy- 
ler. j

Kenneth Twigg entered not- 
guilty pleas to two a s s a u l t  aa<* *ben be f»0*’ c*ose 
charges and said he was guilty 
only of resisting arrest.

officiate.
Pallbearers will be Dave Appel, Hale, one of the last members Okla.; by nine daughters, Mrs.

Carl
Mrs.
Mrs.

After testimony by Mr. a n d  
Texas- Mrs- J W. Ellington, west of 

\ town, and by police officer Ed 
Nearest production is the flush Johnson, however, he changed his 

Elk City field in Beckham-Wash- Plea to eullty- 
ita Counties of Oklahoma, 50 He was fined $100 and costs 
miles south. j on the resisting arrest charge.

The Ellis County venture, ac- 1 and *25 and costs on a charge 
cording to geologists, would be j °i assault.
of value in determining possible' Jimmy Twigg was fined $5

The cai-s stopped aWOut t e n  test.
fe d  apart, headed in opposite j The Lions Club and the other J?8Vi Re n v a h ir tile ^Roone Tv.on bf the film colony who had been Ethel Steinfort and Mrs.
directions, Saenz said. young men’s club — 20-30 — .' „  , ’ 5 active in pictures since its ear- Zewisler, both of Covington

“ What did Sam Smithwiek do showed the “ old men's clubs”  of. Arrangements will be bv Duen- : liest days. died last mstit in j Floyd O’Dell of Amarillo, _, .
then?" Evefts asked. the c i t y  how the campaign ; ^ .C arm ichael Funeral Home of Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital I Allen Johnson and the Misses Mary

“ He stepped out of his truck should be conducted. The Lions j p „ _  of a virus infection, complicated E. and Norma J. Ewing of Pan
to Mr brought in *532 93, and the 20-30 1

Mason •• Club accounted for $439.03.
„  . ,  , ,  , .... The 20-30 Club, organized InSaenz said Mason *a s  sitting Novamb *  compo£ d o( men

m the drivers seat. between the ages of 20 and 36.
“ What did Sam Smithwiek do a  large tub decorated the center 

then?”  of n . Cuyler most of the day A couple whose names

Couple Injured 
In Auto Wreck

PAUL MANTZ 
CLAIMS NEW 
AIR RECORD ^

n e w . Y o r k  — opi — pad:
Mantz, 47-year-old speed P«0‘  
and movie stunt flier, toda; 
claimed a new West-East Com  
record for planes with gasoba»- 
fueled engines.

He spanned the continent yes
terday in. four hours, 52 minUtfeY 

58 seconds ■-F- 
a converted F-B 
fighter plane. Th- 
plare had a 2,00. 
hoi-sepower Ron 
Boyce Packard 
engine. t  ..

The time «*• 
about seven min 
utes better thai 
the record ae 
l a s t  March b ;' 
former A r m ;  
Major jo e  D 
Bona, flying Act 

Paul Manta tor Jimmy StC- 
A “ moderate increase”  in the'wart’s souped-up P-51, 

t a x  rate applicable "to that paid of | It will be up to the Nations'
a corporation’s income which is in ' Aeronautics Association at Wash
----- ------------ "  ington to determine whether . f

new transcontinental record hur 
been set officially. Fred H. Wil
kinson, official timer for t h t  
association, clocked the La Guar- 
dia Field arrival time.

Mantz said he averaged morr 
than 500 miles an hour, with a 
top speed of 580 MPH.

By designation of the National 
Aeronautics Association, the trip 
for the West-East record la 
2,453.805 miles in a straight line, 
beginning from a standing start 
at Burbank to an aerial finish 
over La Guardia Field.

Mantz said before starting from 
Burbank that he hoped yester
day's flight would end transcon
tinental speed flights with g a s»  
line-fueled planes. He said such 
engines apparently have reached 
their peak In speed, and differ
ences in flight time now are con
trolled mainly by weather factors.

No Charge 
Filed in 
Shooting

There were no developments in 
the Saturday morning shooting of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Roland, 22, by 
press time today.

Mrs. Roland was shot with a
, «  ... .... ........ •—; . — “ ■ ’T'C.na.'.-'l o« h *i 7 ' 22 colibre pistol in the diningtana," in which lie appeared. He and by 19 grandchildren 1 room of their home, 1612 Coffee,

excess of $50,000.
At ine same time he recom 

(See BOOST, Page 8)

E. E. Ewing

a mammoth confidence game. -  _
Prosecutors mentioned that the P f l n n f l I l n i D  

corporation produced less than 50 * M M M U I I l l H i  
cars, all of them hand-built and| PANHANDLE — (Special)— Fu 

(See TUCKER, Page 8) 1 P '  rUneral services will be held tomor
row afternoon for Elmer Elsworth 
Ewing. Sr., 83, well-known farm
er and lay church leader of Pan
handle.

Ewing died about 4:30 a. m. Sun
day at his bom« ia Panhandle 
following a lengthy Illness.

He was bom In Goforth, Ky.. 
and came to Panhandle 35 years 
ago. He was a deacon in the First 

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Dejith Baptist ChOrch.
the"Rev.._H. Longino, pastor of ba* takt "  Jov,al- rty V ™  , h¡S W¿!f\ he I,a "",rv,ived
the local Methodist Church, will Hale' at 87' a veteran of 1,9 hy ,hr,,e sons' E- E"  Jr”  of Cov

Veteran of
Movies, Dies

years as a motion picture actor ington, Ky., Charles E. of Pan
handle, and Ted H. of Durant.and director.

by a liver ailment. handle, Mrs. Marvin Miller. <tf Ma-
He became ill last Thursday, dill, Okla., Mrs. E. H. Robinson of 

three days after returning from Roswell, N. M , and Mrs. Edward 
Helena, Mont., where he attend- Stankey of Altadena. Calif.; by 
ed a premiere of the film, “ Mon- four brothers and two sisters.

were contracted a cold there........... . He en- Great-grandchildren. ¡sometime between 12:20 ___ __
.. . M ,! r-pnoted as Mr. and Mrs. Homer tcred the hospital Saturday. Services will be e i  a ’ p .. ; a m. Saturday following an eve-He asked him if he was Mr. as the 20-30 members agitated waR lnJurad in an au- At his bedside when d e a t h  f p^nh(lm,lo w a if  throe nmK ° ‘  domestic troubles.

Mason. Mr. Mason said >es. the motoris . , , b -, tomobile accident near Laketon rame were Mrs. Hale, his leading ministers — the Revs, j District Attorney Tom B r i l *
Saenz said they talked to each The ojigm al old men . c l u b  yeslerday afternoon.  ̂ ^  .  lady in silent picture days and S?  ̂Morse. Texas, salt thi s morning he had doubts“ just a couple of min- -R otary  “ fthd,dla(!‘  n^ f ,h f| „ ,  Mr. Thrasher was brought to thelr daughters. Karen a n d Merle Weathers m morse. , ................ .....

and 1

other
utes. came in

“ What happened then?” with $126.47. The Junior Cham- Worley Hospital suffering from Jeanne Truitt Stovall, local pastor, and, of whether N. L. Roland, the vie»
“ Mr. Smithwiek told me to get her of Commerce brought up the a broken back, hut Mrs. Thrasher1 Hale, a 222-pound giant, had L. E. Goodwin, also of Panhandle ¡tim's husband, would go to trial 

production in the eastern flank \ and cos s on a charge of simple out. He pulled out a gun. Mr. ; 1 ear with $107.88. received only minor bruises, it appeared aa ••heavy" and hero in Burial, under the direction of the1 in connection with the shooting
of the Panhandle portion of the assault. Mason started saying ‘wait a min- Rotarians thought they would wa* reported. some 200 films. „» o „„ i,.,„  ui„ „„  d ~i— . .—  . . .»
Anadarko Basin. Ellington testified that he was ule and ‘what 8 the matter with have a fighting chance in the f ° bpla_ Jap_Pare"V^ .  ^ ,a a  Born in Washington, D C., the

It has been reported but not paying "  h,s bill when Kenneth you’ and s,arted trying,
yet verified that Kerr-McGee Oil Twigg came Up behind him and At that point Evetts a s k e d
Industries will stake a wildcat ¡'started cursing. Saenz to show
near Cheyenne, Okla., in Roger. He asked Twigg to stop be- Mason did.
Mills County, to be drilled to i cause there were ladies present. Saenz turned to the jury and 
11.000 feet. Roger Mills is ad ja-, Twigg. however, struck him on waved his hands in front of his
cent to Hemphill County. Texas, (be mouth, cutting his upper lip, face, palms outward
and is joined on the south w-  1 
Beckham County, Okla.

etery.

by ! and hit Mrs. Ellington * on the I Saenz said he heard a shot r s

States Offer 
Veterans Bonus

shoulder, the testimony revealed, be was getting out of the car
He sai ' .............................
“ help,

contest when they waged a “ se- driving east and ran into a ditch son 0j a. patent medicine mann-
cretive”  campaign last week and |in an eff°rt to avoid an on- fgeturer, Hale entered the nvws-

ths^ 'h irv" what advertised “ something cooking” o n ! coming car. paper business as a reporter on
their corner to get Pampans up A Duenkel-Carmichael a m b u- (be 0jd Philadelphia Bulletin. He
that way. lance made the emergency run ,„.ed of W1; • . |

I Kiw'anians came in third with ahout 3:30 p.m. to work for tbe )at0 Oavid Wark
a total of $221.40. American Le- I Griffith as an actor in one-reel
gion members took fourth place Q o U q Io S T o K g S U p  [ 10-minute biograph pictures. That
with *199.80. r  v.as in 1911

Jimmy Twigg came up tram ' He^jwld Mason got out and c*lled 1 p()A^ ^ H v V c  ^ i u b s ^ r S ^ h e  T u iS oN . z S ! . ' " - ! / ? ) -  William srlrceTind"’ in 1925 Hale became
Smithwiek’h pickup truck on the C0" te8' '  whirh ran '" > « " *  a m «■ Douglas. Supreme Court jus- a director. He continued In hi* ’ ^  ay £  8 ’Se
opposite side of the street untl1 B P m Saturday. The mon- tice, is horseback riding again, capacity until i2X With **'•'

“ Did you see Mr Mason at- ey Wl11 bp put with previous Yesterday he took his f i r s t  vent of talking pictures
• — - ’ Gray County contributions in the ride since last November when Mimed his acting career.

March of Dimes drive to assist; he was thrown from a horse in In addition to his widow 
in the infantile paralysis program, the state of Washington a n d  two daughters, he leaves a
The county goal is $11,000. severely Injured. Alan. Jr., and a grandson.

Poston Funeral Home of Panhan- since Mrs. Roland has refused to 
die, will be in the Panhandle Cem- prefer charges or agree to appear

against him in court.

his table in the rear of t h e  
cafe and joined the fight, Elling
ton said.

T r ’ o  S o u g h t
In Robbery

JEFFERSON — <A>> Officer ___
on0 four states today hunted three arm- llel oiothei and stepfather another

i ! “ ™ ":ed. masked men v ,o early yes- *">'>' She later told the same

In the meantime Roland was 
still being held in the County 
Jail until a decision could be 
made on disposition of the case.

Both Roland and his wife first 
insisted that the shooting was an 
accident until Mrs. Roland told

Fifty Chickens 
Burn in Fire Jewels Taken

vice •‘dory to Chief Deputy Sheriff 
Kufe Jordan In the presence of 

Sheriff Joe Rigg said A R Mil °lber witnesses.
" e re ler, about 45, telephoned him from Late Saturday afternoon Sheriff 

Maud and reported that he had G H “ Skinner" Kyle, with Braly 
oeen robbed and forced to « ico m -' and Roland, went to the seen« 
lany the men on a lO-mile^ridi of the shooting and found a aec-

and
son.

•ntry into the service is required
Pennsylvania veterans will re

ceive a like bonus, with a $500 
maximum, provided you were a 
resident of that state at the 
time of your induction and spent 
at least 80 days in service.

The commission said application 
blanks for both states are avail
able from any county service of
ficer, veterans organization or from 
the Veterans Affairs Commission 
here.

He told Riggs he was shoyjyl out j ond Imllett imbedded in the din« 
of the bandits’ car in the Sulphur- ing room wall Roland and his

(See OIITHWH'K, Page 8)
AUSTIN — (/P) — If you’re a 

veteran and a former resident of 
Pennsylvania or Washington, the 
Texas Veterans Affairs Commis-

E ~ f r o m  Lab INDONESIAN REBELS SEIZE KEY POINTS «■ r r T -  =
Washington is paying $10 f o r at 417 N. Chrjsty. GREENVILLE -  dP, -  Someone took hls safe i S r u n g  t .T .C  in ^  ,.hr<‘e P4"1"18

each month o f domestic service Firemen had the blaze under stole between $50,000 and $75,000 a a a v  a ftWM  A A A I  ■ A l f l  a 0  a aa a ap a a ^  I T U  cunene • <500 in silver dollars °  ° and 1 esidence, a Ger-
and $15 for foreign service. Res- contro| ahortn. after thoy ar.i worth of diamonds from t h e  IU ATT A flf A U  IA/CCT I A I I  A f  ADIT A I flTY live " 7  * ™ n’ lh'  22
idence of at least one year i n rivad bm the interior of the f’° 'e  I^l-oratories Saturday night. ■ 1 1 «  § \  \ \ u L I I  1 1 1 1  f f  [ j  | J A V A  L A r  I I A L  L I  I  I  pistols and many personal papers H . ”,2 rivolver The
that «tate Immediately preceding j building burned. hut to the thief they’re practical- 1 , 1  "  , M V "  1 1  W  1  * ' H , H  V M T  U H L  V I I I  C p i r b l l Z d  Z t ^ n '  L  Z T T L " "

Almost a section of pasture > JAKARTA (Batavia), U.8. I . -  Capt. R P.P (Turk) Westerling They look (he headquarters of emreney. an adding machine ,.oiand ha(| „ t.,OKet
grass burned at 2:30 p. m. yes- Plant ,° " '^ ali l 8ald ' ^  , 'J ta Indonesian rebel guerrillas. His followers, in addition to In- the Federal Army, in the Center aml an automatic shotgun
terdav on Emii Urbanezyks prop- .,.h* led hy a former Dutch captain,, d o n e a i a n deserters from the of the city, after a ten-minute Miller said he was awakened A1
erty eijfht miles south o f Pampa »■¿ wu carats in inclustnal dia- attacked the West lava Dutch Armv were sniri to in- battle about 2 a. m. t his station about | , t
Firemen spent three and one-half “ a n d rapii' " ’ Bapdoeng. and seized key! elude members of an Indonesian The city remained almost de- balf a m,le south of ere by three | 'her Cohes7 below* o T h J Z
hours battling the fire with bur- 1*» ™,18« 'p lr^*'v' ' en dealera a n d  in the mountain clty of Communist faction and a fanatic serted during the day. wb<1 8a‘d ,hey wanted gaso ,|(,f? '.,tad

urred ,'ate "  The“  was discovered yes " ^ t  T ’ ^ r l l U .  -  .nclud “ rinT^itseharged from the 1 7 ^ ^  *  md ^ " u f Z L  T o  ne“  X ! , - u n d  to the' Z l T T g
yesterday behind the C oca -C o la  £  P '« *  Ed , , om tha Dutrh Dutch Aimy In 1948. early this. Both Netherlands. High Com- ™  oute^'skln.

would retail hetwpen MO Army Headquarters, the t e 1 e- ntzed his srmy as the official disavowed Westerling Indonesian w'a8 P“ ‘ ln thp 
and *75 000 *00 0<W! phone exchange and other im- >aw enforcement agency In West Premier Mohamed Hatta branded ^  ' «

The haul would have f i 11 e d P°rlant centers. [ Java. He contended U S I. forces, him as dangerous P g -  D g l l -  Q y g -
a b o u t  eight teacups IndJs rial The Federal Army of t h e  th*. *■ ” ”  army of the Indo- But he I. known to have t h e ^ _ a  ^  !S  ^  /

. . . u - -  .  diamonds are second rate stones, month-old United States of In- "esian republic, were too weak to support, open or secret, of some T r g g e  S l T O S n e d
WASHINGTON _  <A*\ — Presi- bave bttle luster, and are harder donesia was reported holding o u t ? .? *  the countiy peaceful high-ranking 1 utch oificeis, as ’
w a s h in g  run  t/n Fresi ti,... _ ... j  th. northern nai-t nt th. .it u Core of his troops that drove I well as of many In the Indq- There were no injuries, but ., . . „  ,

dent Trumans plea for economic ar* u" ed ? h . b . P th ty' ! Into Bandoeng early this morn neslan Corps of the Dutch Army several trees were knocked down eai  ̂ Today aitei a lo. Jf

Miller said he was awakened . Worle.v Hospital it w a s
leu»ned Mrs. Roland miraculously

Plantation Goes 
On Selling'Block

GOULD. Ark. —<(Pi— Sprawling 
South Bend Plantation, w h i c h  
once stretched 16 miles along 
th« Arkansas River in Lincoln 
and Desks Counties, goes on the 
final selling block here this week.

Disposal of about 7,140 acres 
including buildings and f a r m  
equipment will write * the final 
chapter to the famous plantation 
whisk at th« turn of the 20th 
Century was a show place in 
Arkansas. It has been unsuccess
ful la reosrit years.

A complete line of skill tools In 
atotk. Lewis Hdw.—adv.

Bottling Co , 205 E. Kingsmill, Williams, Jr.
but no damage resulted.

Aid for Korea 
Finds Support

attendants as 
well.”

getting along very

STATESMAN DIES
SOFIA. Bulgaria —(Ah— Premier 

Vasall P. Kolatov, 72, one of Bul
garia's eld^r Communist state--

10:30 p.m. Saturday when aaid to Korea — shelved last week '°e  cnuing purposes. | Dutch and Indonesian troops ¡ng ¡n surprise assault were, who have seen all the top staff at
by an angry House — found sup- Th*- burglars pried open a door were marshalled for "coordinated t011gb Dutch-trained a i r b o r n e  commands in the U 8.1. Army go 1919 Chevrolet sedan rolled over
port today from Senator Taft and worked action against the first serious fighters and commando*, desert- to officers of the former repub- in the 900 Ijloek. Mary Ellen

illness.

the combination on the safe.(R-Ohioi
The Republican leader told a ~ '•*—"■ ----- -— —

reporter he thinks Congress B r u s h  F i fO  B u r n t  
might well include in s fo r th -! -  "
coming .Economic Recovery Ad- r O f o l  TO I C X O f l  
ministration bill a provision to CAMP CAR80N. Colo.

armed threat to the young U.8. Lj eta from The Netherlands Army's lican army, the TNI.
The federal government rushed 
250 troops of its mobile police 
brigade by air from Jakarta, 120 
miles northwest, to Bandoeng.

—<JP\ — i Bandoeng Is one '  of the chief ! a year ago.

Indonesian Corps.
They were part of

that had spearheaded the Dutch mshi. 11 mile* to the we s t , [ a nd  had entered the 
attack on the Indonesian republic last night. “ Fierce fighting" fol-¡when it went out of

T H E  W E A T H E R
According to the police report ; _  »  WEATHtR «URBAU_

The assault on Bandoeng was the car waa driven by Percy W'kst t kx a s  Partly cloudy llLv
(he force preceded bv the capture of Tji- Allen Williams. 1121 Terrace. 11 n ' MUU’n- t*ni*ht and Tne*day. C

0 , 1, .  I *‘r *»» In«* I'Hiihantlle Tup-day ail« t •r>,orK ..o«»h or niahi •
'HnLahij.MA Partly « loud.v today and

lowed, a U 8.1 Army spokeama.i j knocking down several trees and juMlMy numt\y doudy wii i„„zoOmo «H fusional lialit rnln «'ontlnU' 2upaeitine. mii«l tgday. col«i«*r Tm*$*dav ant
ed fUmoet deserted when t h e  tilla band advanced toward Ban*, Damages to the car were not «*xneme n«»rtii tmiâ  Higik« t««day ia 

Mr. Truman haa announced he victim of a foreat fire near here, wa* no word yet of. The If ether- ! rehéla entered today by foot and doeng estimated by police. Pani.BM.r
will aek Congreas for "speedy He died yesterday of bums suf- lands forces going into action, 'truck. Only a few machine sun At the city they were Joined Although WilHama waa h e l d  " ' mi » ? ' n * n ' i » r a!mT
rectification'’ of the House’s re- 1 fered Tuesday when ftelpin? to The guerrillas reportedly were bursts and sporadic rifle f i r e  by another rebel section f r o m  in the City Jail Saturday night 7 « in.........  3t I2?rt# Noon » .r
jection of a *6n.ooo,noo aid h illfight a fire on Che-eqns Mountain pa it of « “ privats arm y'’ com- broke the aliène« of their sur-1 Lcmbeog. in th- mountains eight no charges % had b-~n fi! - t in J.'"', * M“ *‘
Mat week by a one-vote margin, near thil Army base. I manc^d by former Dutch Army prise entry. > I miles to the north. y 1 County Court by noon today. i« Wi ».m. , ^

give some economic help to the Cpl. Bobby Coleman. Whltewright. | concentration points of D u t c h j  Bandoeng's streets were report said, a» one section of the guer-1 then 
South Korea government. Texas, is the sevepth serviceman | troops in Indonesia, but there

was no word yet of. The Nether
lands forces going Into action.

Min.



Mtion. TaUt to them ln group«, chat 
name* with them individually, it'a all 
rinted tha name. No o m  know« for sure 
,4,0«; where next . week'» soda pop la 

„ earning from and “ anytime any- 
-  klBog happen« to the car they

]„■' 'u S e y t it  picnic», moyl«a, football, 
. Wlt, basketbaH, sleigh parties and ice 
, only M a tin g  are favorite, to fill in dull 
hteri momenta. But when It comas to 
•bout finding the right date, w-e-1-1-, 

' that*» another matter,
¡deep It geetns boys who are perfec- 

t wmStton on . the football field can be 
us ifi,. chid* on the dance floor. Olrtp 
were who are,.glamorous on the dance
hgfl 4 flopr/don 't know one end of a 
tart ski from another. Sounds familiar, 
“ . doesn't it?

>ar- i , One boy complains that he 
VSt doesn’t like a girl who moans

Spectacular sleeves are the changing s 
(upper left) carry fullness to Ihe lop 
peplum and large revers. The draped i

FORCE:

O  A V IA TIO N  MECHANICS O  A V IA TIO N  CADETS 
O AERIAL OUNNERY O OFFICER C A N D It iA t í'SCHOOL

CALL OR VISIT YOUR NS ART ST 
RECRUITING STATION TO G A TI

YOUR BEST HOTEL
VALUE IN %e
TWO PERSONS FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE 
jv ACCOMODATIONS ,

TO YOUR LIKIf

| | | ^ 0 0  R O O M S y
I  FROM /

mar, E. C. West, W. 8. Marshall, 
Joe Harria, and R. D. Holmes.

HORSEPOWER
One horsepower Is the power 

required to raise U .000 footpounds 
It is aboutof work per minute.

If) times the power which the 
average man can exert consist
ently throughout a day’s work.

'17 T H  AT BROADWAY 

DENVER, C O L O R A D O

• _  ? y o'**«• è • MS
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Grace Friend, "

First Methodist Circles Meet in 
Members' Homes for 'Japan' Studies

Reader! of The Pom pa N e w
are invited to tend their problem*
to Orace Friend.- L etter» not 
published in the volumes will be 
answered personally provided 
a »elf-addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed smith the question. 
Writers must sign their 
although they will 
u^thoi't the w riter
YOl SO GIRLS LIKE TO 
MHOCK THEIR ELDERS '
Dear Mrs. Friend—

I am incensed! I Just have 
write to you and trus: /ou

TEEM TALK ;
• ! AP Newsfsatures ’ 

“ Teen-agers are just liks 
pie.”  reports Virginia And 
Salt Lake City. "Their 
are Inadequate, they feel under
privileged driving last year's car 
and nobody understands t h e m .  
They also have date problems.”  

Talk to them in

Circles of the Women's So- Mrs. H. B. Howse, Mrs. H H. ( answer thru your column, not 
ciety of Christian Service held Keahey, Mrs. L. E. Cool, Mrs. 1 to me bub clear up our 
lcgular study and business meet- j .  v. Kidwell, Mrs. V. N. Os- (we have two) false ideas 
mgs in homes Wednesday. borne. Mrs. T. jC. Lively, Mrs. marriage.

Mrs. O. F. Branson’s h o m e .  George Walsted, Mrs. W R. They seem to have Ihe 
1009 Mary Ellen, was meeting j Ewing, Mrs. Sherman White and yo rlfman u*«rtale7ua
place for circle onjr Mrs. R. J. the hostess. a. this' U not the w fy ^ y
Epps was hostess Mrs. Joe .Shel- Circle four met in the home brought up. We thought we 
ton. chairman, presided. 0f Mrs. Luther Pierson, 1121 taught them the true values,

The meeting opened with the; Mary Ellen, with Mrs. R a l p h  apparently we have failed, 
song, “ More Like The Master,” !Thomas as co-hostess. It's a dreadful feeling for a par- C
with prayer by Mrs. John Hodge. ; Opening the meeting, the group enl—that feeling of failure. Vet doesn't 
Mrs. K. W. Lane, study leader, sang "How Firm a Foundation,'1 what can we do when they tell 
continued the study. “ Japan Be- followed by a devotional, given us we're just "old fashoned” and 
pins Again." She was assisted by ¡by Mrs. A. B. Whitten. "things arn't done that way any-
Mrs. W S. Exley. Mrs E. L Mrg whiUen conducted t h e , more?” 0ur waJ’. being » r  a girl 
Campbell, Mrs Lee Harrah and buginegg meetinK and announced to, be nicest, decent considerate, 
Mrs. K. j .  Epps Mrs. Exley h t picturc on Japan win b e , yet Kay and full of fun and good 
noke of the present condition of ghown ¿j, Mar j la the High company wherever she finds hqr- 
•pan, and said “ Christianity h asjgchoo, depaitment of the Sunday **,, .. .  .. . '
is supreme test in helping Japan'™ . .  * thiere anything wrong with

rt acain ” acnooi. this? y , t the |atest |g somebody
M 'S  ^Campbell gave the early M' s . G len  R a d c llt t  w a * “ P they've read about "How To Mrs Campbell ga\e eauy pointed as secretary of youth,, c nar.  your Man” with alt It«

history of the Japanese, and Mrs. and Mrs C. A Burton, literature cheapness. Also one big talking
I arruh discussed "What t h e and publications. Roll call
Japanese Have Been Believing j answered by items ofl ima »•«»-' Jstudy of the three re-

ahout How *he looks. Another 
doesn’t like silent girls. Still an
other reaenta the girl who "talks 
s  blue streak.“. O ne'boy said he 
disliked girls “ who aak questions 
all night."
• The girls have their gripes.
too . . .

Sharon Stiver doesn’t like boys 
who ogle other girls when they 
date her . . .

Oail Brown says silence breeds 
contempt. She doeesn't like the 
date who “ juat aits and won’t

about Japan.
Jigions of Japan. Mrs. Epps con- Mn) Henrv Jordan ledi., i .i il... LikI,.i.ii nf tho "

was pdfnt with them Is "a girl should 
interest marry a man who is inferior (to

her),” Now don’t you think this talk.”  
t h e  is ihe worst possible advice that Julie Boden says the mechanical

hided with Ihe history of the gjudy on j apan, reviewing t h e  could be given to young girls. enthusiast is low man on her
first lesson and the new chapter, I’d like to know and ask them totem pole. “ Who wants to listenChristian faith in Japan

Refreshments were served to a ŝjsted by the entire group. where they would be if I had mar- j to him talk about his car all 
If, members and one guest, Mis. Mrs. Orion Carter dismissed the tied a man inferior to me (menta- ¡night . .
Maude Hall. group with prayer. There w e r e  ly> hut all of this is nothing. Some- j The boys all agreed that too

Circle two met in the home j H nlembers and one guest, Mrs. bod>' who was supposed to be much lipstick encourages an emo- 
of Mrs. J. E. Kirchman, 432 Hill, H M stone, present. "smart” said it and that’s enough j tional caution damaging to any
with Mrs. W. R. Campbell, ciide^ Tbe next meeting will be with *or ’ hem! romance. But the boys say they
chairman, presiding. Ihe meeting Mrg ^  Shotwell, 1312 Dun- Will you write something in aren't really ha'rd to please. They 
opened with the group repeating j c a n  wjth Mrg c  H Bumpers your column, pointing out that just want their dates "to have 
the Lord's Prayer. The devotional ag co.hogtegs love and marriage is not a matter brains, beauty, personality, talerft,
was given hy Mrs. Kiichman. ^ meeting of circle five was °* snaring and "holding" but a sense of humor and a father

After a report by Mrs. H. F . , be|d m |b(. borne of Mrs. Pinkv |,ecause ones heart is there. There | who is generous with his car.
I ’ .trnhai t, social service chairman.; g , 1100 Terrace> Wlth n  mem'. is no necessity for such antics Hmmmm

ablest ally. The ‘Tulips” 
of a white doeskin suit with pert 

ruffs on full push-up sleeves (lewtr
iefti~ dramatise" a coat dress of while piqu*- ^ ^ /d c c u T t r iU  af  a V ? ?  
trimmed with cotton fringe (center) wing out from M »F|
linen dress. A "slash seam" rises from sleeves of flame colored Jacket (right!.!

Erase Blackheads 
With Daily Care

present.
Guests were Mrs. Weldon Adair 
and Mrs. M. L. Shuber.

Mrs. C. W. Cofiin gave the,

which will only lead to bitterness.
I think maybe you can make 

them see the light. I can’t. But 
you ate good in your advice to 
others. Why A n ’t you Write some

Scripture reading and devotional. articles? Must your column be Maybe It's a touch of tho "Old Lire T na Ulisll. n/fafnH » nen nap I .. 1 3 . . . .  West, ” rva 1 vVrm if'« a HdfllrR tn

c*,'t'*e activities, the meeting bgrg anrt two VjSitors 
w a* turned over to Mr*. M. E.
( ooper. study leader, who con
ducted the study on “ Japan Be- 
p,nj Again ”  She was assisted by 
Mr«. Campbell, Mrs. Kiichman.
Mr*. Jack Graham and Mr*. F. W.
Shotwell, Mrs. J. O. Dumas read 
several articles sent to her by
h r daughter, who is now in Ja- Mrg Kenneth A. Meaders were: my daughters presented.
i 'n■ , , , . co-hoste»««» to members of c irc le 1 SincerelyTh. meeting was closed w i t h  # jn th# Meadir), home> 528 j:rs. P.
p tyer by Mrs. Shotwell ' fora. Wednesday morning. Dear Mrs. P.,

Mrs. Raymond Harrah presided Often young girls talk in a way

! Girls really aren't that difficult 
¡to suit. They like “ older men" 
j of at least 18 or. 20 who have 
personality and are lota of fun.

maybe It’s a desire toMrs. Joe Wells offered a prayer j confined to answering letters?
and Mrs. O. W. Carter, leader, Why can’t you write a few art- dress like your best beau, may-
presented the lesson study. icles? Certainly we need some- [ he it’s just because they're com-

Mis. Travis C. Lively, Jr., and one lo refute the sort of things fortable, reports Virginia Little
of Sioux Falls, S. D., but teen
agers ate wearing low top boots

to
membeis and two new " ’ em- thf business meeting, and alsoj they hope will shock their elders 
s, Mrs. Jack Graham and AIrs  ̂ ava the devoljona| on "Pow er." without meaning too much of

Refreshments were served
11 
bei
() L. Brunimett, and also to twoj 
visitors, Mrs. F. W. S h o t w e 1 1, J 
WSCS president, and Mrs. K. J.
Neel.

The next meeting will he in 
the home of Mis J. O. Duntas,:
K' 3 Garland.

Mrs Rayburn Thompson a n d at" ’ the‘ ‘ fíisT
M is. H. H. Keahey hosted a meet
ing of circle three in Mrs. Thomp
son's home

Mrs. L. E. Cool presented th« 
devotional on th« topic “ 1 Am 
Com« That They Might Hav«
Life.”

"Social Preseur« In Japan" wa*
discussed by Mrs. Sherman White;
"Military Conscription and Med
ical Science" by Mrs. H. H.
Keahey and "Japanese Customs” 
by Mrs. J. V. Kidwell. The meet
ing was closed b y ' p ra te r  By-Mr*!'
W. R. Ewing.

Refreshments were served to

By EPSIE KINARD,
NEA Fashion Editor 

NEW YORK — I NEA) —
Sleeves cut a wide swath this 
spring to help designers who are 
plumping for the "Top Look.

By ALICIA HART Noisiest clamor for this new
NEA Staff Writer look comes from that arbiter ̂ of

McLEAN -  (Special) -  Mis« ar^ V Ika-dou ing  ^ r  nose^ chin ‘,fiort to ^d^he^has^Mabta ally ft>ll°wln* ,  c1° ^  J  ^ e(t
Norma Chapman, daughter of Mr. jor fprehead is enough to give terest uPvvard* he has an a Jr Tuesday» Jan 24.^Twentieth Cen* 
and Mrs. Brent Chapman of Kel- any teen-ager worry. j fulI> curvy or 3Pec itury». Twentieth Century Forum,
lerville, was recently installed as Although working the t i n y sleeves- ¡Twentieth CehtUry Culture, Twen-
worthy advisor of the McL e a n J  blackheads out with fingernails is I One example is seen in short, j tieth Century AUe^o, _Varletas,
Rainbow Assembly at the Ma-j the worst possible approach to this full “ lampshade" sleeves trimmed Civic Culture Mid El Progresso,___i _ <*.ii ' _ « . *17.'" .. r r  , , . , I ...ul _u:*_ fnimro Thnos lint a VaFo filinHoV Sf>h(Tn] PIomproblem, it ■ the one to which

Norma Chapman 
Worthy Advisor, 
Rainbow Girls

sonic Hall.
girls often resort. Mauling the 
skin until “ wounds" uglier than 
the blackheads appear is what re
sults from this "treatment.”  

Blackheads should go, however.

with white cotton fringe. These 
wing out from the deep yoke of a 
gray Irish linen dress which Dior 
accents with a black taffeta neck
tie. Tiers lined up from yoke to 
hem of this belted dress are faked

Viiginia says the boys started 
it, but the gills of Washington 
High School there now are noisy

The study leader, Mrs. Lloyd J what they sav. with the clomp-clomp of their
Hicks, had charge of the program, i I suspect your anugiiters of such boots down the halls. If you 
A responsive leading was given' » course. lave big feet you can wear the
hy Mrs. Harrah and Mrs. Hicks. ”

Study was on “ Jrtpar 
Bob Duket related to
some of the high points . . .

Methodist to Pr*tend taka up such fads 
Church last Sunday morning. 1 ',hink tmor* t0

Mrs. Jim Chaw discussed "What “ n P“ ren,S th" n i0r *ny 0,her 
Japan is Like Today — Eco-

Colors of the rainbow and an 
electrically lighted rainbow form
ed the decorative background in 
the east for the installation serv
ice. Roses and fern in silver vases ______ ___________ ____ _ _______________
adorned each color station. : They can be worked out by rub- by bands of cotton “ lampshade”

O f f i c e r s  officiating were bing granular soap over the af- j fringe.
Wanetca Hupp, inatalling officer; \ fected area until pores are freed I A belted white pique coat-dress 
Margaret Sue D ’Spain, installing of their burden. Another suggest- | of Dior’s design owes its "Top 
marshal; Darlene Shfadid, install- ed step is to apply a steaming \ Look" to the most unusual sleeves 
ing chaplain; Mrs. Daphine Mor- towel to the blackhead-blemishing, which have shown up since the 

sawed-off version of the riding ris. installing recorder; Mrs. W illie1 skin after washing the face with advent of the leg o’ mutton. Cuffs 
boot. I Boyett, inatalling musician. soap and water. accented by black buttons are

Other officers installed were: Usually stubborn blackheads Turned back in a drape effect on 
worthy associate advisor, M ary , will yield to this two-step treat- , full sleeves to give them their 
Ruth Holloway; Charity, Barbara! ment. If a toothpick, wrapped in spectacular design.
®ar,r«U' E^ n Jun# W*st: alcohol-dipped cotton is rubbed , Monte Sana's c o 11 e c t i o n of
Faith, Charlotte Wilson; recorder, gently over the spots, many un-1 sieeVes includes the funnel the 
Cloell. Cubine; treasurer, Betty, clogged pore, will stay that way. . f ^ L d e  the stash, t t  o v e r ^
In Pattarson' rhanlain Tl n n n u Pc*. •**»>•« kU*Mi<.i*ee ( V  r

hite doeskin suit of his 
lim skirt with a «hart

nomlcally, Politically, Psychologi 
c&Uy and Religiously." Mrs. Eben 
Warner talked on "What Made 
Japan as It Is Today.” 

Refreshments were served to 18 
members and on* guest, Mr s .  
Johnson Smythe.

If they ars normal end Intelli
gent, they will find that regard
less of *Iiat they rimr about, they 
will fail —is .love with . men whom 
they can respect. ' • • - -  

When they sneak of wanting to

BOX OFFICES OPEN 
1:45 TODAY

phTh. 12*1
NOW-TUES.

9c 4<lc tn (1; 9c-50e after
Hilarious happiness for 
everybody when three 
gobs cut loose . . . 
dancing., singing, and 
loving their way thru 
tile grandest technicol
or musical hit since 
"Anchor's Aweigh” — 
Conte on everybody — 
lot's all go.

"ON THE TOWN”
Starring 

GENE KELLY 
FRANK SINATRA 

ALSO
Tom & Jerry Cartoon 

Late News

NOW-TUES.
9c 10«' to 6; 9e 50c after
Guns'. Ghouls! Gags! 
Gals! In the most 
riotous mystery in his
tory when—

“ Bud Abbott and 
Lou Costello m eet 

Ihe Killer’’
WITH

Boris Karloff 
ALSO

News e  Cartoon

fro w n
,.h_ uttPh. 1*21
NOW-TUES. 

Two Features!
Entertainment set 

against the colorful 
background of one of 
the world's seven won
ders' •

"The Grand 
Canyon" 

Richard Arlen
Roy Acuff rbns riot 
and sings your favorite 
tunes when you take 
the

“ Night Train to 
Memphis"

Starring 
BOV ACUFF

and the
Bmoky Mountain Roy*

•
AI AO

Color Cartoon

toy shirts and trousers to match, 
Khaki or bright colored sailor 

hats are worn with rolled brims 
that resemble derbies 

A "Bop Hat" Is popular. It is 
a variation of the French beret 
with a tiny visor and pompon. 
A Bop tie completes the outfit. 

The students are guinea pigs 
n’ arrY ‘ heir Inferiors they prob- for biology sleuths who have been 

Fellowship Hall was meeting [• ahly have no *dea at 1111 of what assigned to a research problems, 
place for members of c i r c l e  °  t," !? 11 they are. talkln8 It’s nothing unusual to be accost-
seven Wednesday morning, with; fh"  n r v .i .o i .i l f^ ,. , 'S.UCh * in"® ed 'n ihe halls with such per-
Mrs. H. H Boynton, Mrs A. B S - K X  J ™  “ k® *>«*1 questions as: “ How long is
Griffith and Mrs. Ell McCarlej’ Don'*- werrr too much ahout the little iinffer of your riKht 
as hostesses. what hand?" “ Are your ears the same

Mrs. Boynton called the meet- Their sound background will size?"  " Can y°u wlffKle them”
ing to order and read a prayer tell when the time comes for 1 ' 'Are you right or left handed?”
The following announcement was j them to marry. “ How long are your eyelashes”
made: the group will send a boxi

Boys wear bright scarlet cotdu- ¡ A u d r e y  Young; Immortality,

to- the Wesley Center, and ar
ticles needed will be material In 
three and four yard lengths, slip 
material, peedles, thread, blan
kets. sheets, cfill'dren’ s clothing, 
baby clothes and boys’ toys, such 
as baseballs, bats, basketballs and 
footballs.

Mrs. Walter Purviance led the 
study on "Japan" assisted by 
Mrs. K. D. Morris.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Purviance. 802 
West Francis, on Feb. 1.

Circle 8 met with Mrs, C. E.

★  W E , TH E 
W O M E N

MILLETT 
VEA Staff Write I

In general most Des Moines. 
Iowa, high school girls h a v e  
steady boy friends, r e p o r t s  
Florence Brown Mason. However, 
most of the dates "nearly always 
are with another couple — hardly 
ever just a twosome." Most of 
the kids enjoy bowling and make 
a group party of it.

The majority of the girls get

Billie Sue Pettit; Fidelity, Patricia 
Patterson; Patriotism, Margaret 
Blggers; Service, June Stubble
field, Confidential Observor, Sue 
Olass; outer observor, Shirley 
Gibson; musician, Barbara Beck; 
choir director, Virginia Beck and 
mother advisor, Mrs. Hazel Smith.

Members of the advisory board 
installed were Mesdames Evelyn 
Stubblefield, Clara Hupp. Belva 
Castleberry, Tressie Mantooth,
Daphine Morris, Joy Harlan, Sue 
Cubine; and the Messrs. Boyd 
Smith, Bud Morris, Ercy Cubine 
and Clifford Allison.

Following the installation, th e ' part tn keeping a girl’s corn- 
new worthy advisor, Norma Chap-; plexion free of blemishes, 
man, was invited to enter the I ------------------------------

ceived the beautiful roses from Mr. and Mrs. 0. Nations
the girls representing the color;
stations. 8he ln turn presented i I T n e f  F a  m i l  ir  P e n n i n n  
them to Mrs. Sue Cubine, the H O S I f  a i R l l y  n e i l l l l O n
retiring mother advisor.

. . . .  . , . , . ,  peplum-styled jacket above ft—
boiling water or alcohol before 10Wes ¡ts advanced 1950 look to TIE
*i!ey A r® U*ed °n ®“ Ch *eParate,bow length sleeves shaped like 

1. j  .  . l tul‘Ps A “ slash" seam over-
P° r»  PMt** ol[.cream* lapped for emphasis juts out from 

used nightly aRer a  thorough , (he sleeves of a loose, short jacket 
washing and steaming will aid in 10f fiama colored lanol fleece, 
keeping evacuated pore« healthy ( ___________________
* " ?  J ??“ * «. .  . HUGE CANADA ‘ " C H

*° ,k*®P h er! In area, Cantfda is three p er  
lf re£uIar soap- cent larger than continental Unit- 

k '  ean'UP".. a «? alr yS ed States, and only two percent 
trlmren? ili i™  d k i ?  h?iM smaller than the entire continent 

a H wh,ch h. Pa t0 of Europe, according to the En-SSTiiSSVSS.“  _ _
A diet that’s not too rich ln 

fats and oils... will also do its

Vota Veta Sunday School Class 
of First Baptist win have a party 
Tuesday evening at .7:30 in the 
home of Mrs. £>. D. Cambem, 
704 South Somerville.

The regular meeting of ths 
B&PW Club will pot be held, 
as many of the members will at
tend a B&PW banquet in Amaril
lo Tuesday night.
WEDNESDAY . .

All circles o f the TfMU, First 
Baptist, *wlll meet at the churc.i 
at 2 p.m.- Wednesday to study

Things.-That Wq .8hould Know."
There wtH toe-» efinher for the 

Presbyterian Brotherhood af the 
church at 7 p.tn. Wednesday. 
THURSDAY

OES Past”  Matron» Club will 
meet at 6:30 Thursday evening in 
the home of Mrs. O. H. Ingram, 
I20&~t(atth fh arjee  far »  covered

Mra.t ^ ^ i e y e g ( l - M r s W Waite. 
Parker. ■ •

Read The New* Classified Ads
--------------- ----------- 1 ^ ~

107 E. Foster

WHEELER _  (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Nations were hosts 
to a family reunion last week of 
their two sons and their families

Just how much right to hftP' they want.
moas « loso a umman hf»VP’> I r»_ « m _i

The new worthy advisor intro
duced her father, Brent Chap
man, and presented him with a
boutonniere. , _ . . . . .

Little Lynda Boyd, mascot for and Mr' Natlon * 8,ster and fa‘ 
part time jobs their last two or the Rainbow Assembly, w a s  ther' 
three years in high school to get| bloUgbt to the East by the In- 
themselves some of the extras falling officers where she was

CO.
BONDS

LIFE ,  ACCIDENT 
HOSPITALIZATION

BUSINESS MEN’S AS
FIRE AUTOMOBILE ____

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSrVB 4Vf LOANS
----- INCOME TAX SERVICE------ . - . 7

Transact all your insurance need» alt 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texa» • - ^.1 

Across from the City Hall- Phone
J. RAY MARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nations 
and daughter came here from

--------------- -  -  P‘ne”  “ ° "  8 woman hiVP ' ,  , I Pat Bird, a Senior at Lincoln ^ ^ S i y l ^ m l t h " ' ^ ;  W m '
Davis. Mrs. Carlton Nance an-j Says Ingrid Bergman who left | High, in charge of the feature duced aa “ Rainbow D a d . ”
nounced that Mrs. Sam B. Cook '■ her husband and the father of | Page of the school paper, says: pa(ricta Ferguson was presented 
would replace her as chairman, as her 11-year-old daughter so that! " i  don’t have to pay any room tbe 0RjCiai Dag{ worthy advisor

introduced and presented with a ^ " l l t o ^ N a t i o ^ .  1 » d  ?wo'
daughters live at Duncan. Okla.;, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glorge Stiles are 
from Floydada; and Mr. Nations'any ruun the o(ficiaI past worthy advisor

spend all _jn b Darlene Shadid. -ather lives at Van. Texas.she would be unable to attend J she can marry Italian film di - (or board now, so I can spenu mi pjn by 0 arjene ghadid.
meetings in the mornings. : rector Roberto Rossellini: "Peo- I earn for extra clothes and things j A 0j apprec|ation was given ------------------------

Minutes were read and approved pie write me as though I did | for myself. It will be different hv th.  now mn«h»r m ... ! DISPERSE QUICKLY
Mrs. M, E. Cooper reviewed not have the same right that , after I graduate, however, and 

the first and second chapters of j they have — the right to hap- start to work full time."
the study, "Japan Begins Again.”  | piness." ----- —— --------------- -
Mrs. Cook gave the devotional, Mavhe thoai peop,« are old- R l l c i n o c -  C !p c c in n  
using as her subject ¡The Rabble ( fashioned enough to consider that D U h lllC h S  O C h hlU li,
That Is Now Japan. |a woman's right to personal hap-

C<iffee and cookies were served| pines(I COmes" alter.'her duty as C n r ; a l D p r in f i  
to Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. H e n r y L  wlfe and m other.- O U C la l r e i l O Q
Ellis. Mrs. Frank. Shotwell, Mrs 
Ralph Delashaw. Mrs. S t e v e Sure. a.young girl has a right

lo 8h.!..ha® /  For Martha ClassOats, guests, and members, Mrs. J fan jn ]0ve with and marry 
Nance, Mrs. Cook, Mr s .  Ray i the man of her cholce-

Hn7.ei* Omilhmother advl*or. Mrs. ^  only dp(en3e aJfalngt

Mrs. Cubine commended t h e  ja '* df-t°™ ^nnb° nj i ,  °?h 'and ° rout eoine worthy advisor Patricia f diapersion. On the sea, only oui going wonny aaviaor, Pam ela minute8 fLr# requircd for a CRrrier

M " dnH htWMrciodW,eLr «̂ “ .'1 ^ r o Í T h e 'T m  ' hörn,ring m l ^ r S  meeting: ^n - .,«. netoie happiness, r rom me min gn(1 th(>ir jniel,ts of the Martha ! ---------
is. nti* that, she becomes a wife, i _« r,__»,.* T __ TN •

Ferguson, and the Rainbow girls 
for their splendid work during 
the past year. Bible* were pre- wckv^Mt 
«anted to the past recorder, Donna "  '
Stubblefield, and the past treas
urer, Dortha Chase. S e r v i c e  
awards were presented to 19 
girls.

A reception followed t h e

task force to disperse so widely 
that only one might be lost to a

The shortest Of ancient meas-j fu„  ^„pon^btm iis. 
hi ements waa the "digit," baaed she in no longer

ute that she becomes a wife, | ^  First IBaptirt Church IT n 7 v  D n i e v  r i „ k
she is a woman with a woman s , on Jan 17 ,n ^  homa at #1B U d l S y  UIUD

on the width 
thumb

Quirk relief follows mild Resinol 
Soap cleansinf and application of 
soothing, gently medicated Retinol

, North Somerville.
human I ----- ~  — — -  -  ^lrl l"  Mrs. C. L. Cross was In chargenuman aaarch for tha will-o-the-wtap of of the bllalnMa afm |on and Mr*.

happines«. She ia a woman dca- g  ^  Anderson brought the de- 
tined to work out. her own hap* voti0nal
piness in relationship to t h e  Member« presented small gift» 
happiness of her husband and of | Mrg Ji 
any children they m ay bring in

R E S IN O L 'SI ANB SOAP j

nie LVSHKANCi; Me»

W m . T .  Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability insurance 
IIS M¡. Klngemfll Phone IBM

PRESCRIPTION & 

"Stitch la Time-

Sea your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
oure. fresh drugs Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hour*.

C r e t n e v  Drug

to the world.
She hasn't the right to chase 

happiness an y . more. Instead she 
should set herself; to the lifelong 
task of creating "a happy mar
riage, making a home in which 
the children can be happy, and 
taking gratefully what happiness 
come* her way and what she 
can work out for herself.

Too many women today feel 
a* Mi** Bergman apparently doe* 
— that happiness 1*  their due and 
that they have a right to chase 
it wherever tt may lead them.

If It means the break-up of a 
marriage — okay — then the 
marriage goes. *

That’s the-Mutt of which soap 
operas, movtct, and the sappy 
stories in women's magazines are 
made.

But reality la—or should be— 
made of sterner «tuff. In real

R. Moss and Mrs. 
G. J. Epps in honor of their 
birthdays.

The Invocation waa by M r i .  
R. W. Lucker.

Present were Mrs. Claude Wil
son, Mrs L. H. Anderson. Mr«. 
Hugh Ellis. Mrs. Ruth Mosley. 
Mrs. G. J. Epps, Mrs. Marvel 
Rake, Mr*. Carl Smith. Mr s .  
A C. Troop, Mr*. Ernest Ed
wards, Mrs Mabel Teague, Mrs. 
H H. Kelley, Mrs. G. E. Gron- 
inger, Mrs. J. R. Moss. Mr s .  
A. A. McElrath. Mrs. W. W. 
Estes, Mr*. C. E. Farmer, and 
Mrs. C. L. Cross.

Mrs. Rupert Orr, Mrs. E L. An
derson, Mrs. C. A. Scott, Mr*. 
R. W. Tucker. Mrs. H. M. Stokes, 
and Mrs. J. D. Purser of Big 
8pring.

Holds Meeting
KELLER VILLE — (Special) — 

The Lazy Daisy Club of Keller- 
vill'e met Thursday In tha home 
of Mr«. Elmer Immel west of 
here.

Refreshments were served to 
the Mesdemea: Edwin O w e n ,  
J. W. Gregory, O. Luther Thomp
son, Harris D'Spaln, Brent Chap
man,

It'a that long, long 
laugh you'*# bean 
longing fori

Once More,
M y Darling*

POSITIONS A V A ILA B LE 
IM M EDIATELY

in the U. S. A
• AERIAL N A V IG A TIO N  « R A D A R

•  A

THE ONE WAY MILLIONS 
AIK FOR ASPIRIN 

AT ITS M ST IS rf

IStefosenfa

DEADLY FIRE 
Greatest loss of life in a single 

fire in the United States occurred 
when 1200 persona died in a for- 

i set conflagration at Peshtigo, Wis., 
I Oct. », 1871.______ !____________ s ■ -  ..
.life we should 
happiness that 
minding our 
not what 
while



M ake Hom e Laundry  
Pleasant Place

Work to the home laundry 1a 
much more pleaeant and far eaaier 
if thia apace is planned rather 
than Juet putting the equipment 
off in a dark com er.

Since the average laundry ia in 
the baaement, additional light ia 
eaaential. Uae daylight fluorescent 
tubea for eaaÿ seeing and make 
the apace around the washer, iron- 
er and other equipment gay with 
color. Put the equipment aa near 
a window aa possible with the 
ironer directly beneath the open
ing. Paint tl ê walla patfel green

Psychiatrist, barnum, paint 
Bring Playground New Life

Insulated Shelters 
Help Farm  Incomes 
During W in te r

Ventilation and insulation pro
vide the key to greater winter 
livestock profits, according.to col
lege agricultural engineers.

Toq much high-priced feed .ia 
used aa ‘ winter fuel" to keep 
up body temperatures, they iSyi 
and not' enough of It goes into 
the production of meat, milk add 
eggs.

A farmer's winter profit* they 
point out, depends largely on'the 
kind of livestock quarters he pro
vides. No matter how sturdy or 
attractively designed it may be, 
a farm structure is only half e f
ficient if it fails* to protect ani
mals from extreme heat and cold, 
from sudden temperature changes 
and from drafts.

The most profitable livestock i t 
erations take place where build
ings are properly ventilated and 
insulated. The two go hand In 
hand, .engineers report. Controlled 
ventilation is possible only in 
structures which are kept tight 
and reasonably warm." This makes 
insulated buildings easier to ven
tilate.

An easy and effective way to 
insulate an existing bam Is to 
nail large sheets of rigid insula
tion board to wall etuds and to 
ceiling joists as an interior fin
ish. This material performs two 
functions. It insulates and it 
builds. Where excessively humid 
conditions prevail, a liquid or 
membrane type of vapor barrier 
should be applied to the room 
side of the board.

Quite frequently, engineers say, 
It is necessary to insulate ma
sonry, tile or concrete block bam 
walls. In such cases, furring
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By ELIZABETH BLALOCK
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — A psychi

atrist, P. T. Barnum, and a buck
et of point recently teamed up 
to increase attendance at Louia- 
vilia's playgrounds.

What happened was this. May
or Charles Famsley became con
cerned over the lack of interest 
In the city’s playground facilities. 
He called in his executive as
sistant. George A. Hendon, and 
the city psychiatrist. Dr. Wil
liam B. Keller, to find a way 
to awaken Interest and increase 
use oi the grounds and equip
m ent » ‘ : i  j.

Happy Combination of New and Oldexpensive equipment to be en
tertained. The officials provided 
lengths of large sewer pipe, gaily 
painted, through which the chil
dren -crawl and play hide-and- 
seek- Ordinary boxes, also In 
bright hues, sometimes turn into 
homes in the hands of the more 
domestic-minded children. A n d  
sometimes they become multi-col
ored racers, screaming around 
hairpin turns at 300 miles per 
hour.

For pre-school age children, 
there is the “ tot-lot” —a small- 
area playground with miniature 
fee-saws, merry-go-rounds, sand
boxes, and swings. The lot is 
fenced in so that one attendant 
can watch a ntimber of children 
with ease as they roam about 
and play at will.

By capitalizing on Dr. Keller's 
“ simple”  deduction, Louisville has 
launched a playground program 
that ia fast spreading to ' all parts 
of the country.

Hang narrow, straight, mois
ture-resistant plastic c u r t a i n s  
with bright red figures beside the
window, not over it. A few bright 
red decalcomaniaa on the wall add 
more color. Cover the concrete 
floor with easy-to-walk-on asphalt 
tile in light buff, green, yellow or 
cream. Uae contrasting black or 
dark brown tiles of this moisture- 
resistant flooring to create your 
own interesting floor pattern of 
triangles, squares, rectangles or 
stripes.

The Pribilof Islands are sum
mer breeding grounds for about 
3,000,000 Alaska fur seals.

By BOB SCHARFF
Written for NEA Service

Dally dusting and wiping will 
remove suface dirt, but to clean 
Venetian blinds properly a n d  
give them that "new look,”  you 
must take them apart.

To take a Venetian blind apart, 
pull the tacks from the tapes at 
the top and buttom. Untie and 
remove the lifting cord, which 
runs through the slats. With the 
cord removed, the slats can be 
taken out easily.

Dust the slats with a dry cloth. 
Then lay each slat on a flat sur
face and wipe both sides with a 
cloth dipped In soapy water. Then 
rinse off with cold water and rub 
with a dry cloth.

If the slats are badly stained 
or chipped, sandpaper them and 
give them a fresh coat of quick- 
drying enamel, and string them on 
a  curtain rod to dry.

To clean the tapes, place them 
in a glass jar filled with dry 
cleaning fluid and ahake well. Re
move the tapes and measure them 
for length. Dry them w h i l e  
stretched to their original length. 
If you need new cords or; tapes, 
measure the old ones slid buy 
replacements the same length.

If you wish to change the koior 
scheme, the tapes and cords «an 
be dyed. A dark color will con
trast pleasantly with the light,

Narrow Kitchen 
Appears Wider

Modernise an old-fashioned nar
row kitchen, which has the sink 
at one end, by placing floor cab
inet* at each side of the aink 
to extend completely across the 
wall at that end of the room.

Thia gives the room better pro
portions and makes It appear 
wider. Tie together open shelves 
above' the sink with a valance 
board extending acroas their tops 
from wall to wall. Cover the 
sink splash-board and work sur
faces at either aide with bright 
red plastic.

Install beige marbelized grease 
resistant asphalt tile flooring with 
narrow darker stripes extending 
crosswise of the room to bright
en up the kitchen and give it 
width. Paint the walls, woodwork 
and ceiling pale coffee color. In
stall fluorescent tubing behind 
the over-sink valance board and 
a celling fluorescent fixture for 
over-all illumination.

grounds, Dr. Keller came upon 
a  gaily colored awning shading 
a sandbox. This served as an 
inspiration for what Dr. Keller 
describes as the simplest of ideas. 
“ P. T. Barnum pidnted every
thing in gay, dashing colors to 
attract crowds to his great cir
cus,”  he said, “ so we just ap
plied the same principle to our 
playgrounds."

Artist Dorothy Walton drew up 
color designs for the various 
pieces of equipment, but main
tenance experts argued that the 
bright, cheery colors would fade 
sooner than the conventional green 
and silver. Mayor Farnsley car
ried the project through, how
ever, and according to Dr. Keller, 
the colors are withstanding the 
rain and sun as well as the 
strictly, utilitarian all-w e a t h e r 
green and silver.

The bright colors give the play
grounds a . carnival spirit which 
atguaUy helps the children “ 1ft 
off steam,”  says Dr. Keller. The 
increase«! attendance has proved 
him to be right. Juvenile de
linquency—especially In areas In 
which c(rcus-colored playgrounds 
are located—has decreased notice
ably, according to Louisville po-

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer 
110 W. That Phone 257

An outstand
ing feature of 
th e  p le a s in g  
e x te r io r  d e 
s ig n  o f  th is  
h om e is th e  
l o w  r ane f a -  
ty p e  e f f e c t  
rarely achiev
ed in a H i
s to r y  h ou se .
The long roof 
lines and the 
low brick wall 
enclosing the 
front te r r a c e  
contribute the 
lo n g  horizon
ta l e f f e c t  so 
popular today.
S id in g , shin
gles and paint
ed  b r ic k  are
blended to accentuate the rambling lines. The house rests
slab foundation, in which radiant heating is incorporated.

Bright Floor Gives 
W hite Kitchen Color
• Save money by purchasing qjl- 
white kitchen cabinets and other 
equipment, which costa consider
ably less than colored, and use 
the. floor and walls to provide 
needed color at low cost.

This Is easy with the wide range 
of colors, available in asphalt tile 
flooring, ‘ and interesting designs 
can he created by using tiles and 
narrow strips .of the material in 
contrasting colors.

Paint the walla to harmonize — 
sunshine yellow if the predomi
nant floor color *is blue; pink If 
beige tiles '.are used for the 
floqr. Use black squares to ac
cent light-colored tile; light green 
to accent dark gray.

LIVING RM. DINING Bn. 
M’.s»' Wall'4*

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

pulleya at the right and down 
with the first cord. Slip the 
buckle over the two cords, and 
adjust them so the tension is the 
same on both. If this is not done, 

jjune on both, Ifthis is not done, 
jie blind will rise diagonally. In- 

-sert the tilt cord In the pulley at 
the extreme left and tack the tape 
back on the bottom board. Lightly 
oil the pulley, and hang the blind 
back in the window.

Usually It Isn’t necessary to do! 
anything to the top mechanism 
except lubricate it.

slats and will hide stainstligt 
can’t be washed oyt. W jiM rSpeF 
are nearly dry, ir4n_Jb«n smooth 
before tacking them back on the- 
tllt rail.

Hang the bling Umparo-rnjfand 
replace the slats in /the tapes. 
Knot the end of the (left raising 
cord, thread It through the bot
tom hoard and up through the 
slats, over the left pulley, across

house is fully insulated with mineral wool insulation (a  walls and 
roof area, to Insure greater comfort both winter and summer and 
effect a substantial fuel saving. The 14’ x  W  living-room and 
10’ x 13’6”  dining area are combined in a spacious single open 
space, with window-wall whose floor-length windows overlook 
rear terrace. Clerestory front windows insure privacy. Dutch fire
place is centered in living-dining-room, backed by the small en
closure which houses the heating unit. The bedrooms occupying 
the wing at the left are of generous size and well-supplied with 
closets. The 14’ x 15’ master bedroom at rear has a private bath. 
Beside the three first-floor bedrooms, provision is made for adding 
upstairs rooms. '  . -

Another effect of this multi' with an asphalt waterproofing
compound before being put in 
place.

Mechanically operated fan-type 
ventilating systems do the most 
satisfactory job, according to ag
ricultural engineers, but flue-type 
and gravity ventilators and slot 
ventilators can be used when 
properly installed.

colored playground policy Is the 
reduction of damage and destruc
tion to the facilities. Children 
now take a personal interest in 
the equipment and treat It. as 
if it were their own. Signs no 
longer read, "Property of the City 
of Louisville,”  and "Keep off the 
Graas.”  Instead, they read, “ This 
is yours. Enjoy it. Protect It.”  

The Louisville playgrounds prove 
that children don’t need a  lot of

Floral M o tif Gives 
Bathroom Cheer

Make flowers bloom in the bath
room for added cheeriness. Spot 
the leaf-green walls with a few 
geranium decalcomanias. Place a 
glass shelf acroas the window in
side the frgme to hold a potted 
growing geranium.

Fasten a 4-inch-wide white trel
lis flat against one side of the 
window casing on which a climb
ing vine can grow from its pot on 
the Window sill. Paint the flower 
pots geranium red. Into the light 
gray and green asphalt tile floor 
inset two or three tiles bearing 
floral representations. Use an 
inch-wide strip of white asphalt 
tile to form a border around the 
room. '

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

down the side of the blind the 
length desired for the draw cord.

Now knot the right lifting cord 
and thread it up andover the two

Mops and Brooms 
Dipped, Squeegeed

Mop and broom handles are 
given a protective coating by a 
dipping process. After the mops 
and brooms are * assembled, the 
handles are dipped, one at a time, 
into a tank containing the coat
ing material. Above the dipping 
tank is a rubber cover with a 
hole in the middle. As the han
dles are removed from the tgnk, 
this squeegeh removes ali excess 
coating material. The brooms and 
mope are then suspended from 
racks until the handles are dry.

Silent Treatment for the Floors
NEA Service Feature

Does your floors squeak? Usu-1 
ally this means loose noards in| 
either the subflooring or t h e  
finish flooring.

Careful examination of the floor 
where the 'squeaking occurs will 
usually reveal the fault. If a sin
gle floor hoard moves when 
weight is applied and released, 
you have only the finish floor 
board to work on, but it two or 
three together move slightly, 
then the subflooring is loose.

I f  the fault ft In the subfloor
ing of the first floor, l̂ ’s easy to 
get at from the basement! Screw 
a hardwood cleat to the joist, 
then pull the subfloor board down 
to It with long screws that carry 
through the subfloor and more 
than halfway into the topfloor- 
ing-

When the finish floor Is to 
blame, drive a ‘ few — carefully- 
placed 7-8-inch screws through 
the subfloor and into the loos» 
top boards.

If the loose boards are above 
a plastered ceiling, drive in 1 1-2- 
inch finishing nails. Be care'ful 
not to split the boards. Set the 
nails with a punch and finish 
with putty. Spot on a touch of 
varnish or shellac, fatter the put
ty hasset, . t o  cover thehole.

Where movement is detected at 
the butt ends of the strops, a 
screw straddling the joint will 
pull both ends down solidly, Um 
a 7-8-inch, number 10 flat head

FOR YOUR

HOME
Subfloor

Read The News Classified Ads

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, Gas and Sewer Lines 

Foundations
D. L. TUCKER. O w n«

Pampa, Texas
Box >1* Phone MMW

screw in a counterbored h o l e  
centered on the joint. Counter
bore, just enough ft , .allow the 
screw head to be hidden with

AVOID BLISTERS 
Make sure that a wooden sur

face is completely dry befofe paint 
is applied. Blistering is generally 
due to moisture within or upon 
the surface.

to be hidden with 
wood putty. Finish the hole to 
match the floor as closely as 
possible.

If floorboards that are appar
ently tight squeak, locate t h e  
spot and drop a little penetrating 
oil or powdered graphite into the 
crack.

LOOKING FOR
CARPET OR 
LINOLEUM?

%ALtfic c tu {
M U TU AL A F F IL IA T E

1340 On Your Radio Dial

tfH&n M agic Chef’i six points of superiority combine
to give you the fined cooking results and the 
greatest cooking freedom. M a g ic  Chef's 

s«MfiM o w  Cookie« smooth, sparkling, streamlined appearance
-  —  ■ will add to kitchen teaufy. Ifs smooth, superior,

streamlined performance will banish kitchen 
drudgery. Come and see the latest models of* 

^ ^ t  this world-famous gas range in our display
U H  rooms. Seeing is believing why more women

-  .....T ,  cook on M agic Chef than on any other range.

BfM fm zF large selection 

price rangea. 

Expert Carpet layers.

7:0o—Sunday Muafcale.
7:43—New». Sherman Olson.
8:00—Lutheran Hour.
8:30—Calvary Baptist Church.
8:00—Assembly oi Uod 
9:30— Voice of Propheey 

10:0(1—Back to Oo,1. MBS.
10:30—lteviewing Stand, MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Church.13(00—Sidney Walton, MBS.
12:13—Musical Memories.
12:30—News, Sherman Olson.
12:46—Oberlln Radio Artists,
1:00— Bernle Howell.
1:30—Flight with Music.
1:45—Veteran Wants to Know. MBS. 
2:00—Treasury Varieties, MBS.
2:30—Juvenile Jury. MBS.
3:00—Hopalong Cassidy, MBS, 
3:30—Martin Kane, MBS.

Spred Satin, amazing new 
paint. New formula, similar 
to synthetic rubber! Ready

CALL US FOR PAPER 
HANGERS AND M ixed! Easy brushi

Covers plaster, wmllboards,
woodwork, and even wall' 
paper. 14 colors! ^errm^

If daalrad.
•  E X P E R T  •

Refrigeration Repair

JOE HAWKINS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

413 Buckler Phone 834

Home Builders 
Supply Co. Pompa Furniture Co.

IV. FOSTER PHONE 105 FOR

RELIABLE PAINTERS 
* AND

PAPERHANGERS
CALL

Bvpofiof CleonlingnfvRtriw CamlnKtU* Dependability

Your old stove makes the down payment — first cash 
payment due March 16.

113 N. CUYLER PHONE 43M O N D A Y  M O R N IN G
5:58—Sign On.
8:00—Yawn Patrol.
8:10—News, Denny Sullivan. 
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniel Quartet. 
7:16—Musical Clock.
,7:30—News, Ken Palmer.
7:46—Coy Palmer "The Sun 

Man "
8:00—Mystery Shopper.
8:05—Recorded Music.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, MRS, 
8:30—Ken Bennett.
8:46—Recorded Muetr.
9:00—John Bosman. MBS.
8:1 r—Three Quarter Time. 
9:30— Virgil Mott.9:4S—Organalres.

10:00—Behind The Story. MBS.

Hava more windows in your new home —  and bet far 
window, too. Let windows add new beauty, new 
eomfort, new pleasure to your dally life! We can 
help you choose thoee windows right now —  from the 
famous Curtis Sltentlte line, tor new building or 
remodeling. Mlentlte la made In both double-hung 
and caaement unit« —  a style for every home.

10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
10:30—Sidney Walton. MBS.
10:46—Lighten:»! Doughboy», MBS. 
11:00—.Navy Program.
11:16—Lanny Ross. MBS.
11:30—B *  D Chuckle Wagon. MBS 
II :45—Caliriel Ileal lor Mall eng, MBS. 
12:00—Cedric Koater, MBS.
12:15—News, Ken Palmer.
12:30—Bluebonnet Boys.
12:45—Kddle Arnold Show. MBS.1:0fl— Ladle* Fair. MBS.
1:3fl—Queen for a Day. MBS.

Md, Orime end M.lttur. •
«er New Cenitredien er
fÉ m d eee lem U eemaaeiniiwiign

F i l l  IITIRATURI
Hera are the srlndowi you’ve always wanted —  bays, 
eorner windows, beautiful window groups, ‘‘picture’’ 
windows. Stop in aoon and get full Information 
about Curtis Sllentlte Windows —  
free Illustrated literature on request.
Let us show you how to make your 
homo more beautiful, more livable,
Without adding to the coat.

Come in today, inspect the 

complete range ef Marlite 

colors and patterns, let us 

show you how to modern

ise with Marlite.

2 :0 »— B a b  P oo le . M

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—0 Frank Sinatra; 7:30 How- 

and B lrU t; R Don Voohers; 8:30 Ezio 
Pinna; 9 Martin ami Lewtn; 9:39 John 
J. McClov t>n “Hi(tuition in Germany.” 

CBB—7 Inner Hanrium; 7:30 God
frey Talfcnt Hemite; 3 Radio Theater 
“I'fi Be Your*“ ; 3:30 Bob Hawk M l .

ABC—7 Ethel and Albert; 8 Kata 
Smith; 9 Speaking of Hongs.

TUI ID AY ON NITWORKI
NBC—9 am Welcome Travelew; 

1:30 p.m. Today'll Children; 8:20 
! Sketch#* in Melody; 7:10 Fanny Brice; 9 Big Town. t i

CBS—19:10 a.m. Grand Slam Quls; 
1:15 p.m. Ferry Ma*on; 3 Garry 
\f<»ore Show; 8:30 !>»<?k Kay met Club; 
8:30 Kacapa Drama.

ABC—« a m. Breakfaet Club; 10:30 
Quick ae a Flaeh; 1:3ft p.m. Brt#a 

*r>4 Groom: 7 Carnegie Hall Concert; 
9:45 Robert Nathan Comment. *

s i m « «
That kimninc planned ahead, lie made .grv nm 
family'» future would hr secure. Each pavdav'-h«; set 
s»ide 10% of hi» earning». Systematic »aving, plu» our 
liberal dividend* (currently 214%) grow into large re
serve hind*. Readily available; federally imuretl\ Assure 

your family’s continued happiness by saving here, tun.

S E C U R IT Y
^  f e d e r a i

^ 4  A LOAN
l ( !ty A S S O C I A T I O N
J y  KiaCSMILL AND MOST 

lE llM IO M t t i l
PHONE 209 PAMPA, TEXAS

$ A f l ■
Because
S A V W

s o m e o n e
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‘ 'The Road A h e a d "-----John Flynn
The Creeping Icé Pock

CHAPTER TWO 
THE FABIAN DREAM

Published"dàïlv except Saturday by. For a thousand years, says Win- 
The Pampa News. 321 IV Foster Ave- : Bton Churchill in his war memoirs. 
Pampa. Texas. Phone «t»M KM jiEH  o f  T H F 1 A*jSÔ: no al* n enemy has been aMe_to
C IA T K D  PRESS (F ull Erased W ired 
T ile  Associated Press 1» entitled ex
clusively  to the use for  republieation 
on all the local -tews printed in this 
»tea spa per as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
m atter, under the Act o f March 3,
187S.

SUE SCRIPT ION R ATE S . eroxa-
P y  CARRIER in Tam pa 25c per week ! on, from cros»- 
Pald in advance (at office). »3.00 per |ng his guarded 
i  m onths, W OO per six month.«, »12 "0 ; channel. But for 
per year. B ' mall »7 '.n per year in 
retail trading zone; »12 00 per year j 
outside retail trading zone Price iter ; 
single copy 5 cents. N o mail order ac- 
rented In localities served by carrier 
delivery . _____________

invade the *hor 
of England. It 
quite true that 
the doughty Bri
ton has been able 
io  keep Hitler, as 
he kept Napole- 

from cross-

Flynn's Book One 
Of Information

ON PAGE ONE of today's

all that. K i r  
Marx made it.
And now we shall--------- ----------- --
see how it was done Of course the 
British apologist for the present 
government in London will tell you 
his socialism has nothing to do with 
Marx. We shall deal with that lat
er. For the moment, let us rest 
with the observation that no Am
erican can understand what I* 
happening in America it he does

It; to smuggle socialism' Into the so
cial fabric without arousing the 
suspicions of the masses. Whatever 
may be said for it, it was a mask 
attack. Now let us see. briefly, 
how It worked.

Actually the movement did not 
get well under way until about 
1905. Behold at that moment the 
majestic edifice of Great Britain— 
from her sea-girt citadel extending 
her sway over a vast empire 
spreading over all the continents, 
her navy patrolling the seven seas 
of which she was the mistress, her 
factories sending out mountains at 
products to every land from which 
in turn flowed golden streams ef 
raw materials and money, her 
pound sterling the very symbol of 
financial stability, her might in
vincible, her very name a synonym 
for wealth and power. Edward VII 
sat upon his solid throne and Eng
land's ancient aristocracy ranged 
around it in grandeur and security

Pan,pa Daily News is reproduced not understand what has happened at the ^ t°of'aH*Lrartbl«0worlds!
a letter from one of our citizens : in England and how it was brought I '» « • U »  g ^ S £ m i e  „ d vi-

rs.,y”™r
the road the nation is taking j Jgab|'2Jf^C|etjr. In time It Included 

H. L. Wilder, local medical doc- j guch emjnent persons as Sidney 
tor, says in his letter to us, re- i and Beatrice Webb Annie Besant, 
garding our serialization of the George Bernard ¿haw, Ramsay 
book, "The Hoad Ahead.”  that "I MacDonald and others These Eng- 
want to commend you for bring- ; lishmen believed that if socialism
ing it to the public through your; was to be brought to England it 
paper, if you have not read "The would have to be done gradually 
Roosevelt . Mvth,”  .also bv the and not by violent rev-oluUonary 
author of "The Road . Ahead " nobücLI
which Dr. Wilder said he had ™“t ̂ods* They adopted the „policy 
lead — Ed.) he says, do so and of the Roman general, Quintus Fa- 
see how the Roosevelt family ex- bius who heid the only way to de
ployed the public by Roosevelts' feat’ Hannibal was to avoid a gen-
bcing president.

While “ The Road Ahead”  is not 
directed at the P-oosevelt familv

eral engagement 
withdrawals lure

and by clever 
him to battle

rile organism that this small co
terie of Socialist doctrinaires thrust 
themselves. They got in motion 
around 1905, the year the Liberal 
Party came to power under Camp
bell-Bannerman, Herbert Asquith 
and Lloyd George.

Nine years later the Labor Party 
had representatives hi the British 
cabinet.

Four years after that their par
ty was the official opposition, hav
ing pushed the old Liberal Party
aside.

In five more years their leader, 
Ramsay MacDonald, was Prime 
Minister of England

In this year 1949 a Socialist gov
ernment rules supreme in Eng-

in small sector, and defeat him in 1 land and England has become on e! 
-sections Hence they called the ! of the Socialist nations. And of the 

especially, it does show the tree* ' Fabian movement. 390 Socialist members in ParHa-
Their strategy as well as their j ment 230 are mtmbera of  tbe Fa- 
program became known as Fabian btan Society and 41 of its members 
Socialism are ia the government. You may

Sidney Webb, their great states- | not approve of these gentlemen, 
man later known as Lord Pass- but you cannot scoff at them. | 
field, saw clearly that if socialism ! Now let us look at the manner in 
was to make any headway against 1 which each of these several steps 
the solid rock of British 'opinion it was accomplished, 
would Ijave to do so by canstitu- Of course the existence of the

! tional processes. The cause must Fabian Society was the first step,
move one step at a time, he insist-  ̂providing the movement with Ks 
ed, taking care never to offend the [ general staff made up of men of

| moral sense of the masses who | greet intelligence and with a deep-
t must be offered only so much at )y rooted and flaming zeal for their 

each stage as they would accept. { cause. The first direct move had
had come in a small way in 1893, when 

Keir Prardie, a member of the Fab
ians, formed the Independent Lab
or Party, although it comprised 
only a handful of labor delegates. 
This was the lirst move in the plan 
to capture the apparatus of the lab
or unions. The prime movers in this 
party were all Socialists. But they 
rejected the idea of railing this a 
Socialist Party- They decided it 
would be easier to draw in «be 
members of the labor unions if 
the word socialism were kept out 
and the organization railed a La Iv
or Party. The Independent Labor 
Party was ultimately abandoned

in national thought — more or 
less along the lines as Roosevelt 
tried to influence it and affect it 
in his lifetime. Dr. Wilder, we 
would like to say, is also com
mended for haying already read 
this fine new revelatory book.

WE RELIEVE we are perform
ing an important service to our 
leaders in publishing serially the 
straight - hitting and powerful 
book the second installment of 
which appears on this page today.
It is our belief that every Ameri
can should be acquainted with the ”  Fabian Society never 
contents of “ The Road Ahead."

ed only by a Parliament favorable - 
to labor and that this called ior 1 
political action. The unions were, 
thus galvanized into political life ! 
and the process was not to end un- 
til they had beeh brought com- ' 
pletely under the direction of So
cialist leaders.

The first great battle was fought 
in 1909 The Liberal Party was re 
turned to power in Parliament. In 
that election, Labor won 29 seats. 
But something equally as import
ant happened/ Labor made a deal 
with the Liberals, who agreed to 
rapport Labor proposals, in re
turn for which Labor agreed to 
support Liberal Party measures, 
chiefly free trade. In  constituencies 
where Labor was strongest, the 
Liberals supported Labor candi
dates. Where Liberals were strong
est. Labor supported the ' Libera] 
candidates. Labor Party historians 
admit that, many of the Labor can
didates were elected as a result of 
these deals, including Ramsay Mac
Donald and Philip Snowden. But 
the chieff significance of this was 
that while Labor had 29 of Its own 
members ia Parliament, there 
were twice as many Liberal mem
bers who owed their election tc 
Labor Party support. As time pass
ed this condition spread. Labor 
elected more and more Labor mem
bers and controlled more and more 
Liberal members, until the Libeibl 
Party found itself the prisoner o 1 
the Socialist Labor groups.

After 1906, when Asquith, the 
Liberal leader, became Prime Min
ister and Lloyd George his Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. Lloyd 
George leaped into sudden and lu
rid notoriety with-a succession of 
social welfare measures. They were 
much ,the same as the New Deal 
proposed here from 1933 to 1937 
Lloyd George looked upon all these 
as purely social arrangements to 
aid the underprivileged people of 
England. But the Labor Party 
knew this was just the prelude to 
more vigorous action. These meas
ures included the eight-hour day. 
workmen's compensation, old-age

that they may better guide their 
efforts to prevent the spread of 
socialism and communism in this 
country.

Therp are definite trends to- 
v ard those "ism s.”  and the per
son who cannot see it is either 
ignorant or is surely turning his 
head the other way.

If our people are to thwart and 
finally bring to a halt this, bane
ful trend, as only thev can do. 
they must at first find out the 
tactics of our enemies. By reading 
such works as “ The Road Ahead” 
thev can certainly to that.

more than 4000 members. Yet it 
was this small group that made the 
whole amazing triumph of social
ism possible in England. This tri
umph was not gained through 
sheer luck or accident. The Fab
ians early outlined a definite plan. 
They did not. of course, invent it 
out-of-hand in a session or two 
around a conference table. It grew 
in their minds a little at a time. 
It was probably not until around 
the turn of the century that they 
saw it clearly in all its parts. This 
plan may be briefly summarized 
as follows:

The first feature was the Fa- i and «he final atruggle carried on
! bion Society itself, which became ' 

TWO PAMPA speaker* l a s t  the political planning machine that 
week emphasized the fact that made the plans, was the training 
changes in social and economic school for Socialist leaders, school- 
conditions on a national state and «*< speakers and writers andlead- 
loca) level can be changed only €‘r1, <* recl*<s e<*uca‘
if the people themselves strongly I PcoSraiT1 anrt *s
insist upon it. They must be in- general staff of the movement.

by Ns successor, the British Labor 
Party.

The first hue of policy pursued 
was to push England in Use direc

tive Welfare State As G.
aew

Paaty from the outeet waa “Social
ist in Ns alma, ' N put It* chief etn-

1 pensions, housing legislation, pub
lic payment of election expenses 
and, of course. Invalidation of the 

1 Taff-Vale decision.
To Liberals and to humanitarian 

England all this was defensible so
cial reform wholly consistent with 
Liberal principles and in no way 
an attack upon the British system 
of private ownership. But the So
cialist Fabian Planners saw it in 
a wholly different light. And it is 
at this point we must be quite cer
tain to see with clarity the pitfalls 

| Which opened before England and 
| which now yawn before us.
I The British Fabian Socialist saw 

early the Immense value of social 
reform for accustoming the citi
zens to looking to the State for the 
correction of all their ills. They 
saw that welfare agitation could 
be made the vehicle for importing 

I Socialist ideas into the minds of 
the common man. Max Beer said: 

! “There was no reason for Socialist* 
; to wait for the revolution. The 
i realization of socialism had begun 

from the moment when the State

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

Once a week this veteran Wash
ington correspondent devotes his 
columh to answering readers’ ques
tions of general Interest on na
tional and international policies 
and personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
6308 Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md.

. By RAY TI CKER
WASHINGTON — Many read

ers have asked for a detailed re
port on the amount of their mon
ey which the government 'has in
vested for the support of farm 

prices since this 
method of main
taining the agri
cultural economy. 
Especially since 
its ‘

How do they reconcile this be
haviour abroad with their prole
tarian principles?”

Answer: Yes. the R u s s i a n  
colony here suffers no depriva
tions. For their embassy, t h e y  
have the old "Pullman Palace”  
at 1125 Sixteenth Street, one of 
o u r  ritziest thoroughfares. Al
though it Is not the largest em
bassy building by any means—the 
British have that honor—it is one 
of the most ornate, and lavishly 
decorated with gilded hammers 
and sickles.

The working staff manages to 
live in excellent homes. T h e y  
buy at the best stores, both food 
and clothing and look like “ fat

mirrhasinv cats”  instead of. revolutionaries. 
D o w e r  was inatc Thelr ,ormal Parties ar«  luxurious 
Crated T h e  ^ aviar' stur* e° " .  vodka, liquors 
questions come and !^ ueur*' e tc .-t ta t  an lrrever 
from both urban fnt American upon leaving one of
Consumers and theM ° rf * 8' lo° ked ■ « » ■ * ■ £  
from the farm- 'em arked: "Just a bolshevik in

ing areas , a *llded caSe ! ."  • I, believe they justify this scale
Answer: As of Jan. 1, th e jo f living on the theory that 

Commodity Credit Corporation’s I • when in Rome, you must do 
investment in the two forms of as the Romans do ." 
price support operations — loans ‘
on crops or actual purchase: 
amounted to $3,148,500.000. Of this,. 
$1,456,006,000 consisted of loans.

formed if they are Io have a real
conviction In their desire to change 
conditions. "The Road Ahead”  is 
one o( those little facets of the 
pic tuie of revelation that c a r  
change th* minds of those who 
have been willing to let govern
ment go along as everybody's bus
iness but definitely not theirs.

Our readers would do well to 
clip the installments of "The 
1 <ad Ahead,” for future reference 
:> nd for the benefit of t h e i r  
: lends.

2. The Fabians began by advocat- i kbasis apon welfare and reform
ing not a Socialist State but a Wei- measure*. These were the eight- 
fare State as the prologue. I hour day, abolition of overtime

3. They resolved to offer their and piece work, public provision

became accessible to social reform ;and the balance of $1,692,500,000 
ideas” - t ¡was for direct purchases now held

Actually, many of the early Bri’ - j in storage by Uncle Sam.
tah Socialists were little more than ! ------—
welfare reformers- They did act SPOILAGE — „I t  must he kept

QUICKIES

ÿU ill I
g S ß  atm.
W  •« «V

---------

" ,  . . well, the New* Mani Ad 
only said those underwear 
wouldn't SHRINK!”

program in small successive sec
tions— by means of gradualism, as 
it came to be known.

4. They decided against total 
State ownership of land and Indus
try'. They proposed State owner
ship of the great basic functions 
—credit, electric power, transpor
tation. basic metals. The balance of 
the economic system would be left 
in private hands but operated un- 

i der plans made by the State.
_  I 5. They heid they must rapture
K an R eyn old s the mind of the working class and 

to that end must take over the ap
paratus— that is, the officialdom— 
df the labor unions.

6. They decided to form a polit
ical arm—a party— which later 
became the British Labor Party.

7. They decided to begin by co
operating with the Liberal Party, 
which corresponded to our Demo
cratic Party, until their own Labor 
Party acquired strength enough to 
displace it.

8 They agreed they must pene
trate and capture the instruments 
of public opinion and information— 
the writers, the churchmen and the
schools.

This plan had one thing to he 
said for it. It succeeded. Its central 
aim was to bring on socialism with
out mentioning that odious word— 
to offer to the voters one small 
pert of the Socialist machine at a 
time without the Socialist label on

out of taxes for the sick, «ged, 
widows and orphans, free non sec
tarian education up to the univer- 
aittes. properly remunerated work 
for the unemployed. These raea- 
aures they believed would bring the 
labor unions to their side. They 
fell that if they could rapture the 
leaders and the official machinery 
of the unions, the membership 
would fall in behind them. These 
welfare measures made a powerful 
appeal to the trade unionists- 
‘They hoped that if they could get 
the trade onions to collaborate ! 
with them ...the rest of what they 
wanted would speedily follow '' says 
Cole, and, as he put it, "the Social- 1 
1st tail would be strong enough to 
wag the Trade Union dog.”

Events played into their hands. I 
The British labor unions were look- | 
ed upon in their early days as pure, 
ly instruments Ior collective bar
gaining between employer and em
ployee. They were not interested 
ia altering the structure of British 
society and they kept scrupulously ; 
away from “ the contamination of ! 
polities.” The Fabians were deter
mined to drag them into politics. 
And they very quickly found issues 
which aided in this plan. One was 
the famous Taff-Vale decision 
which said that a union could be 
held in damages caused by a strike. 
The Fabians convinced the labor 
leaders that this could be correct -

realize the immense implications of 
socialism. It is primarily an econo
mic philosophy which deals not 
merely with the organization of the 
political state, but even more with 
the vast and complex producing 
and distributing machinery of tlx; 
nation. It involves the most t])X- 
reaching changes in our whole way

in mind that some of these hold-

would cut down the net govern
ment loss. But unless they are 
disposed of fairly soon, and that 
seems doubtful in view of cur
rent a n d  prospective surpluses, 
there will be considerable loss

of life and the most extensive al-|from spoilage. Some officials es- 
terations in the structure of our timate it as high as 25 percent, 
government. George Bernard Shaw* The major portion of the support 
has said that in those early days n o! operations dealt with four com- 
British Socialist, unless we except { modifies, the ones which have the 
Ruskin, had done “ twopeniUes’ j strongest and largest group of ad

vocates on Capitol Hill. • •
Loans on wheat totalled

IRONIC — However, they are a 
dour, unhappy lot'.' Time was when 
the more personable among them 
used to associate with American 
and other diplomatic representa
tives. So did their children. But 
since the “ cold war”  they have 
isolated themselves from all save 
“ Iron Curtain” , country sympa-

Airwave Crime
By GORDON MARTIN

When the winter night is stormy and th* wind 
begins to shout, you decide you’d like to stay at j 
home instead of going out. So you ease into your j 
slippers and turn on your radio, and begin to search 
the air waves for an entertaining show. Then you 
quickly learn the murderers are working overtime, 
for there's nothing on the radio but crime, and 
crime* and crime. I

Though you'd like to have some music, there is i 
none for you to hear, save the rattle of the tommy- |_ 
guns a-beatin' on your ear. So youtry another station to escape the 
murder brawl, but you tune in just in time to hear a heavy body fall. 
And the room to filled -with gangster talk before the killers flee, and 
another station tells you all about the third degree.

Then you wish you'd find a show that didn't glorify the mug, and 
the many ways to kill him while he’s puttin' on the lug- By the time 
you've run the gamut of the programs on the air, you are quite con
vinced that crime to goto' on most everywhere. So -you switch it t i t  
and find ft book ftnd into bod you climb, for thoro'i nothin’ on tho n>  

dio but crime, and crime, and crime. _______________________

Fair Enough -  Régler

ings may eventually be sold, which tbtzers, and I don’t think they
have much tim.

Singing "Arise, ye prisoners of 
starvation”  and the glories of the 
Russian state, in view of their 
way of life here, should strike 
even these humorless folk as 
ironic. - 1

had done 
worth of economic thinking.” They 
were, as another put it, "Socialists 
of the heart rather than the head,’ ’ 
like so many of our well-intention

ed religious Reds who do not have 
the faintest conception of the ter. 
rible explosive with which they are 
toying. Meantime, Labor was be
coming more powerful in Parlia
ment. It had 42 members by 1910. 
The capture of the labor union ap
paratus was complete. The Libera] 
Party was a prisoner and could 
move in no direction without the 
permission of the Labor Party.

<Ta be Continued.)

W ashington ...... by P eter Edsoii
WASHINGTON —(NEA)— De

fense Secretary Lewis Johnson is 
being given credit for a remark- 

! ably fast job in 
j getting approval 
I of North Atlantic 
1 Pact mutual de- 
! fense plans at re
cent meeting of 

[ NAP country war 
¡ m i n i s t e r *  in 
I Paris. The con- 
[ference was ex- 
Ipected to take a 
•weak. Johnson, 

presiding, got all plans approved 
in five hours. President Truman’s 
announcement of signing of bi
lateral agreement* with the NAP 
,cptw<4jes and approval of the de
fense Strategy will officially put 
MDAP — Mutual Defense As
sistance Program — in operation 
under Ambassador James Bruce. 
First shipments of U. S. arms to 
Europe are expected to start roll
ing within a month.
TALE OF A VENGEFUL ARAB 

When Tennessee Valley Ad
ministrator Gordon Clapp went lo  
the Middle East as head of a 
United Nations Economy survey 
mission a Nashville newspaper
man Went with him to cover the 
stoiy. While there.' the newspa
perman hired an Arab newspaper 
photographer to take a few pic
tures. But they didn't turn out 
very well, and payment was re
fused. After the Clapp mission 
had moved on. this Arab photog
rapher's paper printed an “ inter
v ie w ’ with the American Jour
nalist. It quoted him as saying 
that the only solution for the 
P M l f M  problem was to have 
th* Arab* surround the border*' 
o f tors el and «hoot every Israeli 
Who stuck Jus head up. Th* whole

| interview had been faked to get 
i revenge for non-payment of those 
¡pictures. When a translation of 
the story was shown to  Clapp, 
he sent it to the Nashville re
porter with this note: ‘ T v e  al
ways found that you have to be 
very careful in talking to news
papermen."
LIKE MOTHS TO A LIGHT 

Washington caterers estimate 
that the average guest at the av
erage capital cocktail party will 
consume two-and-a-half drinks. 
But one caterer explains t h e  
r etatrveiy low per capita conaump- 
Hon of free booze by this state
ment : "They’d probably d r i n k  

, more, but the bars at parties are 
; usually so crowded that a lot of 
time is wasted just getting 

: through the jam for the next 
j drink."
i PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1

But a highlight at the recent 
Senate hearings ' on the Langer 
Bill, which seeks to ban all liquor 
advertising, came when one pro
hibitionist witness read a state
ment with the warning: "Keep 
your children off the streets. The 
man of distinction’ is at large.”  

CLAIM SUCCESS 
Incidentally, temperance forces 

claim they have won 15.000 out 
of the 20 000 local option contests 
that have come to a vote in the 
last 12 years, since repeal. Though 
prohibition was overturned in 
Kansas in 1948, it was retained 
in Oklahoma in 1949. Coming to 
a head are campaigns for state 
prohibition in Alabama. Georgia, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas 
and Arkansas.
BU8HY-BROW8 STRATEGY 

Beat explanation offered on 
John L. Lewis’ strategy In order
ing three-day- work week In Coal 
mines to that he had to do this 
to avoid another injunction under

Taft-Hartlev Law. At conferences 
in Bluefield and White Sulphur 
Springs last summer, Lewis ia 
said to have quietly polled op
erators on how many days they 
would keep mines open if con
tract was signed. Answers aver
aged three days a week. So Lewis 
took that schedule and ordered- it 
into effect. But It haa not brought 
settlement of wage negotiations 
that began last summer and 
miners are sore. They believe 
wildcat strikes will force quicker 
settlement. If strikes bring on an 
other injunction, however, it will 
only prove Lewis' original analy
sis correct.
MORE WATER TROUBLES -  

President Truman's new Water 
Resources Policy Committee un
der Chairman Morris L. Cooke to 
being looked to hopefully for a 
possible solution of long-standing 
fight between California and 
Arizona, over division of Colo
rado River waters. Two k e y  
members o^ the committee who 
will be pressured Into working for 
settlement are 8amu*) B. Morris 
of Lo* Angeles Water Department 
and Paul 8. Burgess dean o f Uni
versity of Arizona College of Ag
riculture.
HE’S ENTITLED TO IT 
« The U. 8. State Department to 
officially closed an Saturday and 
anyone wanting or having to work 
there over the weekend m u a t 
"sign the book”  when he enters 
the building and leaves. B u t  
when U. S. Consul General Angus 
Ward of Mukden fame reported 
in for duty on a Saturday, the 
situation waa different. "After all 
he’d been through," said one of 
the guards en duty at the time, 
“ we didn't have the heart to to- 
sue him a pass or make him go 
throufb any more red tape."

The Doctor
Says

BY EDWIN J. JORDAN. HD 
WRITTEN FOR NEA 

Each year thousands of patients 
haye to submit to an operation 
involving removal of the gallblad
der. In some case* 
tins to
stones are present 
in the galiblad- . f g »  •- 
der; in others, it 
is be/ause the 
wall or lining of I 
t h e  gallbladder 
b e c o m e s  in- 
flamed, ] 
ing pain a n 
other symptoms.'

Now the gallbladder lie* under 
the liver and ribs on the right side. 
U to shaped like a small pear and 
is hollow. In the human body its 
principal function seems to be to 
store bile, a substance manufac
tured ia the liver, emptied Into

$576,-
676.006. on corn $484,872,939, on 
tobacco, $363,568,598. and on cot
ton, $108,354.1X5. The s u m  Df 
$135.934,324 had been advanced 
on a variety of crops, such as 
flaxseed, peanuts, ¿soybeans, po
tatoes, barley, peas, and beans, 
grain »sorghum, oats, rice, r y e ,  
robin, turpentine and cottonseed.

G rad e Says
By GBACIE ALLEN

In Scotland a high court re
cently ruled that "because a girl 
threw her ring in her fiance's 
face, it did not mean she wanted 
to break the engagement." That's 
a very just decision. Men nowa
days are so thin-skinned that al
most anything hurts their feel
ings

Take the mem who got so mad 
when my stater jilted him. To be 
sure he was the right one for 
her, she began plucking out hto 
hairs, saying “ He loves me, ha 
loves me not.”  It proved that he 
loved her, but by then he was ad

CAVES — The government's ac
tual inventory of farm commodi
ties has become so huge that 
finding storage space has become
an acute problem. Some of these _  _______
holdings have had to be laid aw ay; bald she couldn't love him 
in caves. Continued accumulation! And the man she married waa 
will make It extremely difficult | just as touchy. He would'nt let 
to find space for future purchases, ¡her shoot him so they could keep 

As of Jan. 1, here is CCC’s the marriage • a secret, 
inventory: 3,756.864 bales of up-! 
land cotton costing $615.405.202:
182.736,985 bushels of wheat 
$442.379.272; 364.962,841 -pounds
linseed oil *t $102,428,703; 15,
334J46 b u s h e l s  of flaxseed at 
$97,181,136 ; 68,873,456 pounds of
dried eggs at $88.894,070 ; 89,257,- 
414 pounds of wool at $68,591.529; 
88.768.703 pounds of butter at
$54.498,594 ; 4,892,858 h u n d r e d ,  
weight of bean* at $43,018,216; 
27,967,266 buahels o f com  at
$42.385,599: and "others”  costing 
$137,696,355.

LOSS — OCCa operations f o r  
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1949, showed a loaa for t h a 
twelvemonth of $254,000.000. It
ran at the rate of about $40.- 
000,000 for the first quarter Df 
the current fiscal year.

CCC's authorised lending capac
ity for ail kinds of programs to

SSo They Say

»7Vi fifia AGA Alrané» efi AAA AAA _ »¡ T • i'vW|WJv, AliliOSC qW|VvUPvJ* Cî SfTT̂? Iti
tkxi, particularly the digestion of 
fatty substances.
M LR SHOULD FLOW 

When the bile doe* not flow 
freely, germ* can grow inside the 
gallbladder and other Irritations 
and trouble* ran develop In ad
dition to the formation of «tones 
ia the gallbladder, the gallbladder 
can become acutely or chronically 
inflamed. If the Inflammation or 
infection comes on suddenly the HELP — Farmers themselves ire

000 of this is in use, and other 
obligations amount to $633,000,-
000.

Inasmuch as the support sys
tem will be continued in some 
form or another, President Tru
man has requested that OCC be 
given borrowing authority for an 
additional $2.000.000.000.

condition to railed acute cholecy»- 
titto. This to often accompanied 
by pain on the right side of the 
abdomen which sometimes extends 
through to the back .under the 
right shoulder Made.

The chronic form 'o f  cholecys
titis ha* much the rame symp
toms as the acute variety but they 
are not so severe. Almost always 
there Is some disturbance in the 
digestive tract and people almost 
always complain of a “ full feel
ing." “gas on the stomach." or si ml- 
if f  vague (Hstnw.

Sometimes inflammation of the 
gallbladder ran be improved by 
giving chemical substances by 
mouth which stimulate the empty
ing Of the glallbladder. This to not 
always »uccesrful. however, and 
when it to not. operation to remove 
the organ haa to bt

becoming worried over the even
tual coat of these transactions, 
with attendant high retail prices 
to consumers. They fear the sup
port system may become so top- 
heavy and expensive that there 
may be a wrathful reaction among 
the buying populace.

But they point out that they 
are paying taxes for government's 
financial aid to housing, health, 
education, small and big busi
ness, and to many other grp ups. 
Therefore, they think that they 
also deiglée sósrie Help from the 
federal kitty.

LUXURIOUS — "Ia It true." aaka 
R O. of Columbus, O., “ t h a t  
Russia* diplomats and attaches at 
Waahii«ton l i v e  in luxurious 

'style, while their people at home 
go hungry and poorly toothed?

Live and let live. Replace sweep
ing propaganda gestures w i t h  
earnest efforts to settle the out
standing differences . . . .  Admit 
the possibility of sincerity on the 
part of the dissenter and seek a 
common* understanding.
—Warren Austin, American am

bassador to UN, challenging the 
Kremlin.

We believe . . . that it to the 
duty of the (UN) General .As
sembly to work for the r*-estab
lishment o f those international 
conditions which will make it pos
sible for the people of China to 
determine . . . without outside 
interference the type of govern
ment and the type of economic 
and social institutions which they

—U. S. Ambassador • at 
Philip Jessup.

Large

By WESTBROOK PEGLEK
(Copyright, 1960)

NEW YORK — Divorce has be
come the end of marriage In so 
many cases in the United States 
that "surveys”  are being made 
and the results are being publish
ed, which to evidence that others 
than the clergy at last view the 
situation with alarm.

However, the examiners w h o  
qre studying the 
problem a r e  
themselves un
willing, for .fear 
of ridicule or 
acorn, or unable 
to consider the 
real nature of the 
trouble because 
they just don’t 
know what mar
riage should be. 

The divorce rate, for a long time, 
waa about one to six marriages. 
Just after the war when a lot of 
quickies were being wound up by 
mutual consent to the courts the 
casualties roe# to one to three.

Some couples who have been 
married 20 or more years seem 
smug about it, aa though there 
was some special virtue to the 
fact of their having endured one 
another that long. No p e r s o n  
whose marriage has been happy 
has any excuse for bragging and 
none of m y firenda married a 
long time ever reveals the slight
est interest to divorce except as a 
sad, but often sordid, occurrence. 
Certainly, we who have been hap
py In marriage long enough so that 
the partnership can be regarded as 
successful and permanent deserve 
no public praise for our good for
tune.

The terrible fault that Is re
sponsible for much of the divorce 
rate is selfishness and absolute ig
norance of the basis of marriage 
which Is self-sacrifice, mutual and 
instinctive.

The Catholic Ritual, to my opin
ion, expresses this best, but all 
the religious marriage ceremonies 
emphasise the fact that marriage 
to not to be entered as an ex
periment nor with mental reser
vations nor flippantly. No judge 
or justice at the peace would ven
ture Into a discussion of real love.

I  have a friend whose first mar
riage went to divorce and then 
found beautiful happiness to a 
second one. He has shown himself 
capable of great love and sacri
fice. He is not merely Irreligious 
but anti-religious, but if he were 
to say angrily that his second 
marriage is Just as valid aa any 
that waa done to a  church, I 
couldn't give him an argument, on 
any basis that he would accept. 
Nevertheless, that first marriage 
was one which contributed to the 
great score of divorces and to that 
on# neither he nor she was loyal or 
unselfish. It did not seem to me 
that they made the effort. They 
were, in their minute but impor
tant degree, responsible for the 
low, vulgar humor and the cyni
cal, flippant literature which dis
credits marriage.

The Catholic Ritual admoniahes 
the pair at the altar that marriage 
"will bind you together for life 

in a relationship so close and in
timate that it will profoundly af
fect your whole future . . . and 
so, not knowing what is before 
you, you take each Other for bet
ter or for worse, for richer or for 
poorer, in sickness and to health 
until death.

"Truly, these words are most 
serious. It to a beautiful tribute 
to your undoubted faith to each 
other, that, recognizing their full 
import, you are nevertheless so 
willing and ready to pronounce

them. And because these words 
involve such solemn obligations, 
it to most fitting that you rest 
the security of your wedded life 
upon the great principle of self, 
sacrifice. And so you begin by 
the voluntary and complete sur- 
render of your individual lives to 
the interest of that deeper and 
wider life which you are to have 
to common. Henceforth, you will 
belong entirely to each other; you 
will be one to mind, one to heart 
and one to affections. Whatever 
eacriflces you may hereafter be 
required to make to preserve this 
common life, always make them 
generously. Sacrifice to usually dif
ficult and irksome. Only love can 
make It easy, and perfect love can 
make it a joy. We are willing to 
give to proportion as we love. 
And when love to perfect the 
sacrifice to complete . . . May,
then, this love with which you 
join your hands and hearts today, 
never fall, but grow deeper and 
stranger ed the years go on. And 
If true love end the unselfish 
spirit of perfect sacrifice guide 
your every action, you can expect 
the greatest measure of happiness 
that may be allotted to man ia 
this vale of tears.”

It has seemed to me that tho 
studies recently presented on the 
basis of "surveys”  ignore t h i s  
absolutely necessary factor to mar
riage as though It were "co m ,"  
which is an intimidating word 
that makes many of us ashamed 
to own up to noble sentiments or 
even to decency. They deal with 
"behavior patterns" and o t h e r  
symptoms of the great lack. The 
wife to a nagger. The husband to 
stingy and stays out late. But 
those are just evidences of the 
want of love which make sacrifice 
easy or aven pleasant. We are 
ashamed to discuss such things 
earnestly, so we talk and write 
about maladjustment, incompati
bility and suspicion. Nevada, Ida
ho, Arkansas and Florida flagrant
ly sell divorces, and localities, at 
least, five this sorry business Im
portant rank to their commerce.

When the young king of Eng
land was about to abdicate to 
marry “ the woman I love" who 
had been "loved”  by eeveral pre- 

i spouses, an living, a ean- 
vass of their Immediate social cir
cle disclosed an amazing a n d  
amusing situation. I  worked for 
several hours trying to make a 
hypothetical seating arrangement 
to which no ex-epouae would ait 
next to hto or her ex-spouse, they 
had been married so many times 
among themselves. Tho aeries of 
relationships among ex-wivs* of 
ex-husbands of ex-wives waa fan
tastic. At last I found the only 
possible combination and a  few 
weeks later even that one was 
knocked cockeyed when tho first 
Mrs. Simpson reminded me o f one 
more marriage and divorce that 
I had overlooked.

I suppose there are some who 
are waiting for me to drop that 
shoe, but that would be the too 
obvious thing to do. The example 
has been horrible and undoubted
ly has done great harm to tho 
morals and sincerity of those 
"young people”  who are the sub
ject of a never-ending babble of 
exploitation and mockery. T h a t  
example is on« reason why people 
who do believe to love and take 
a serious view of marriage are 
afraid to apeak out except with 
a precautionary smirk, a bravado 
to conciliate the cynics who can't 
understand what marriage really 
ought to be.

Tiny one-celled animals m a y  
digest food throughout thsir en
tire bodies.

Percussion Instrument

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 

musical 
instrument

7 It is a ------
drum

13 Interstice
14 Oily fruits
15 Cavity
15 Emission
Jl Still
I f  Italian river

4 Toward
5 Hodgepodge
• Church 

service
7 Part of speech
• On the 

sheltered side
• Palm* lily

10 Climbing 
plant

11 Turned
12 Natural fate

A n t w r  to  Previous P u n té '
I-K-K4I i i . i l l - M M l M  J '.'

r_) *
IJi I (El

DOO

- <■ :> •
'  • - l l  31 i«( -41 -41 "J (J 4! « 

U !-IU |  41-JUa |||*)| U .vn 
h J M lu i - iF L t ln i - i i  y*er •

33 Citrus fruit 45 Auricles

» T ^ « c m * r i c  “ . t t w
functions 20 Put to the -̂ 37 Declaims

I've never lived on past glories 
and never will. I'm  serving notice 
here and now I ’m running (for 
governor of 8outh Dakota) , on 
what I know about farming and 
business.
—Joe Foes, wartime Marine fly

ing ace.
MOPSY Gladys firksi

THAT) A OADiNC SKA0I Of NAH «QUSM, 
MOMT remit suae 9

IT

functions 
22 Concerning middle 
C3 Otherwise 21 Racers
25 Equal >4 Mariner
27 College official 2< Lure 
25 Finishes 
21 Pronoun
30 Diminutive 

suffix
31 French article 
33 Two (prefix)
33 Scent 
35 Resound 
35 Unueual
39 Raise
40 Measure of

41 Court agenda 
47 Parent 
M  Bite
00 Grinding tooth 
51 Was seated
53 Equipped
54 Distent 
SO Whole 
57 Rocks

VERTICAL
1 Knocked 

lightly 
3 Bird
3 Encountered

f Declaims
42 Hebrew 

measure
43 Cipher

40 Careas 
51 Maie child 
53 “Smallest 

Stete”  (ab.
44 KiloUter (ab ) SS Month (el

t r i ¿h r
mrH
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Harvesters Battle 
Hollis Tomorrow

Tomorrow night the P a m p a 
Harvesters "go into Oklahoma to 
play Joe Metcalfe's Hollis Tigers 
in their home den. It will be 
the first .meeting of the year 
between the two clubs, though 
they both were entered in the 
Childress Invitational early this 
season.

Last season the Harvesters met 
up with the Tigers three times, 
one time being in the Childress 
Tourney. The Green and Gold 
came out on the long end each 
time the two clubs met l a s t  
season, * 42-84, 39-26 and 44-41
for the championship of t h e  
Childress meet.

The Hollis team of this season 
didn't look like the calibre club 
of past years when they played 
at Childress. Joe Metcalfe usually

Russell Noted 
For Offense, 
Defense Both

DALLAS —UH— H. N. (Rusty) 
Russell, who brought the plays 
he cooked up in building a fabu
lous record as a high school coach 
into big-time football with da- 
sling results. Is Southern Metho
dist’s new gridiron head man.

The 64-year-old Russell, assist
ant coach at SMU for five years, 
was elevated to the head coaching 
job over the weekend as Matty 
Bell, for 2« years a college mentor 
— half that time at Southern 
Methodist — resigned-to devote 
all his attention to being athletic 
director.

Bell said SMU had "grown Into 
a big-league school these last few 
years and carrying both the ath
letic directorship and the head 
coaching duties were too much for 
one man.”

It was an action that had been 
rumored for five years and un
doubtedly was the reason why 
Russell, offered head coaching 
jobs at several colleges, decided 
to stay at SMU and give Metho- 
dfst football his "flicker play”  — 
a tricky reverse — and the "Sally 
Rand play”  (a tricky naked re
verse), and that puzzling spread 
formation that had Notre D im e’s 
fighting Irish going around talk
ing to themselves.

— Russell has the reputation In 
the Southwest of being one of 
football's greatest offensive coach
es. And he has been just that at 
SMU where he was charged spe
cifically with designing all of
fensive patterns. But in h i g h  
school coaching — where he spent 
23 years — he also had the repu
tation Of being a master defense 
builder, too. At Highland Park 
High School of Dallas where he 
coached three years, his teams in 
SS games, gave up only 169 points.

Russell first broke into coach
ing prominence when he tutored 
little Masonic Home of F o r t  
Worth for 1« years, during which 
he lost only 30 games and peren
nially was in the state h i g h  
school playoffs. _______ __

B O Y ,
WAS HE WOLFEDI

"(V ite  More. 
u  M y  D a r ling

has a crew of good ball handlers, 
but this season’s outfit looked a 
bit sloppy.

The Tigers’ have several boys ¡the
back from last season’s t e a m ,  
however. The leader of the team 
from Hollis will be a boy named 
Hollis, Jodie Hollis. He was a 
starter against the Green a n d  
Gold each game last season. He 
has a good eye for the basket 
and anytime he is hot can give 
anybody a lot of trouble.

The Tigers like to use a five- 
man roll, keeping the defense 
moving at all times. This offense 
is undoubtedly what will con
front the Harvesters tomorrow 
night.

On the other hand, what the 
Pampa offense will be like is 
unknown. Coach Clifton McNeely 
had hoped to prove something in 
the Plainvlew game last week
end, but the fact that everybody 
was able to ¿core didn’t offer 
too much evidence as td what 
combination would best help the 
scoring situation.

But it is quite probable that 
James Claunch, speedy J u n i o r ,  
may have earned himself another 
chance on the first five. Re hit 
the basket with regularity from 
in front of the free throw circle 
against the Bulldogs, coming out 
of the game with 11 points, and 
he may get a starting role out 
of that performance.

James Gallemore and J i m m y  
Howard are also certain to be 
in the starting lineup. The other 
probable starters will be Jack 
Sutton at a guard and G l e n  
Tarpley or Marvin Bond at the 
other post.

There will be no B team game 
at Hollis. The Tigers return to 
Pampa on Tuesday night, Feb. 7. 
The next home game for the 
Harvesters will be Friday night, 
when they play the L u b b o c k  
Westerners, current leaders of the 
District 3-AA basketball race, and 
conquerors of the Green and Gold 
earlier this season at Lubbock. 
Friday night the Westerners fell 
to the Canyon Eagles, 35-27, at 
Lubbock. It was the first loss 
on the home floor for the West
erners since the Harvesters dump
ed them there In 1948-49 season.

ALBUQUERQUE,
—  -  There'll be a player of the week,
PAGE 5 a player of the month and a 

— '— player of the year in the West
Texas • New Mexico Baseball
League this season.

Directors agreed to the plan
and adopted a 147-game schedule 
at their midwinter meeting here 
Saturday night.

The season, longest in league
history, opens April 19 closes
on Labor Day aa n the past, 
with championship playoffs to fol- 
low.

Directors voted also to h o l d  
annual All-Star Game ftn

Player Draff Over, NAFL Owners Turn 
Back to Tough League Divisional Problem

Aug. 4 at Pampa.
Designation of the host city 

for the AU-Star Game will be a 
year to year proposition t r  o  m 
now on without regard for the 
standing of the cities involved. 
The directors indicated it prob
ably will be held usually in a 
centrally located West T  a x  a s 
town such aa Lubbock or Am
arillo.

League President Milton Price 
was authorised to work out a 
plan under which player awards 
will be made.

Albuquerque opens its season 
at Clovis. Amarillo o p e n s  at 
Borger, Pampa at Lubbock and 
Lamesa at Abilene.

In other league business, t h e  
Amarillo Gold Sox signed Ken 
Sears, hefty backatepper w i t h  
the Borger Gassers last •**Jon 
and former New York Yankee 
receiver. Seara waa signed on a 
conditional basis.

■ D

Legion Banquets 
Glove Champions

The Shamrock American Legion 
hosted the champions of their dis
trict Golden Gloves tournament 
yesterday afternoon at a banquet 
at which time the boys were pre
sented with their championship 
awards. The Shamrock District 
champions received blue r*ve**J* 
ble jackets with gold trim, with 
a pair of golden gloves and the 
American Legion emblem sewed
on. ,

The awards were given to the 
fighters by Jack Griswold, Sham
rock legionnaire who waa in charge 
of the tournament.

Fighters who attended the ban
quet and received their awards 
were Jimmy Hyatt, Leon Kelly 
and John Lowe of Pampa; Johnny 
Patterson of Quail; Joe Landrum, 
Tom Landrum, J. Roy Henry and 
Mervil Skaggs of Shamrock; Wil
bur Smith, Gene Baird and Jimmy 
Thompson, Wellington; and Gene 
Hubbard of Wheeler.

Braves1 
Return 
Is Tops

By GAYLE TALBOT .
NEW YORK — (IT) — On July 

IX of 1914 the Boston Braves 
were running dead last in the 
National League — 1 1  1-2 games 
behind the pacesetting New York 
Giants.

n ftee  months later the team 
directed by “ miracle m a n ”  
George Stallings won the Nation
al League flag by 10 1-2 games 
and plastered the famed Phila
delphia Athletics fpur straight in 
a  sensational World 8eries.

That, say the nation's sports- 
writers and sportscasters, was the 
greatest sports upset of the first 
60 years of the century.

By a margin of 128 to 61 the 
amazing feat of the Huo City 
immortals has been adjudged a 
greater shocker than Gene Tun- 
ney's victory over Jack Dempsey 
in their first fight for the heavy
weight title at Philadelphia in 
1926.

Only one other upset in the 
80 years got really serious sup
port among the 881 experts.

That was little Centre College’s 
dramatic 6-0 triumph over Har
vard back in 1921, when the 
Crimson was a football power to 
be reckoned with. Forty c a s t  
their ballots for Bo McMUlin and 
the storied praying Colonels.

Following waa the result of the 
Associated Press poll for greatest 
upset of the past 60 years;

128 — Boston Braves’ victory 
over Athletics in 1914 W o r l d  
Series.

PHILADELPHIA Unless
there is a  last minute change of 
heart the IS Natlonal-American 
Football League owners will ask 
Commissioner Bert Bell to solve 
another problem today—the divi- 
siona makeup of the pro circuit.

It was the portly $30,000 a 
year commissioner who solved the 
complex draft problem after the 
owners debated fruitlessly for 72 
hours. Under Bell's system the 
owners and coaches drafted 390 
players over the weekend.

The owners gave up in disgust 
Friday morning on the subject of 
dividing the circuit into t w o  
working divisions. They, tabled 
the discussion and went ahead on 
the draft problem.

Asked if he thought the owners 
would turn the división problem 
over to him for settlement, .Bell 
said the chances were very good.

Under the NAFL constitution, 
the commissioner is empowered 
to snake a final and unappealable 
decision on any subject turned 
over to him by the owners. He 
did that with the draft, walking 
on a lot of toes and making 
them like it. •,

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The Pampa Quarterback C l u b  
will hold its regular off '• season 
monthly meeting tonight in the 
County Court room of the Count 
House.

Due to the length of the pro
gram, tonight’s meeting will start 
at 7:30 rather than the usual 
8 o'clock. v .

Movies will be shown tonight 
of the Lefors-Phillips bi-district 
football game last fall and of 
two University of Texas games. 
The Longhorn games will be the
1948 TCU-UT game and t h e
1949 Orange Bowl Game.

Shamrock District Glovers 
Set for Regional Tourney

The regional Golden Gloves box-Wellington.
ing tournament cuts lose tomor
row night in the Municipal Audi
torium in Amarillo. If you don’t 
have your tickets already, y o u  
want to get them soon.

Pampa did not have a district 
tournament this season, but there 
will be plenty of Pampa fighters, 
as well as Lefors, Wellington, 
Shamrock, Q u a i l ,  Skellytown, 
Wheeler, White Deer, Panhandle 
and other towns, entered in the 
meet.

The tournament, which opens 
tomorrow night, will run nightly 
through Saturday of this week 
when the regional champions will 
be crowned in the High School 
and Open Divisions. The Open 
champions of Amarillo will go on 
to Fort Worth to fight for the 
state titles.

The list of entrants that will 
represent the Shamrock jjtstrict, 
boys who fought their w a y s  
through the district meet in the 
Irish city two weeks ago, are: 

HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION
112-pounds: Donnie Ray, Sham

rock. .
118-pounds: B i l l y  Campbell, 

Shamrock.
126-pounds:

Shamrock.
135-pounds:

Joe . L a n d r u m ,  

Wildur S m i t h ,

We Don't 

Do

Cheap Work

_ _ _ _ _  B u t '_____ _

Our Prices Are Low 

And

Our Work Is Good!
; . •

• Complete Motor Overhaul 
• Motor Tune-Up 

• Body Repairs

C O FFfY
PO N TIAC COM PANY

ISO N. GRAY PHONE 36S

Bobby

Jimmy

Campbell,

H y a t t ,

147-pounds 
Shamrock.

160-pounds 
Pampa.

175-pounds: Leon Kelly, Pampa.
Heavyweight: Gene Hubbard, 

Wheeler.
OPEN DIVISION

112-pounds: Jimmy Thompson, 
Wellington

118-pounds: Mervil S k a g g s, 
Shamrock.

126-pounds:' Gene Beard, Well
ington.

147-pounds: T o m  Landrum, 
Shamrock.

160-pounds John Lowe, Pampa.
175-pounds: J. Roy H e n r y  

Shamrock.
Heavyweight: Johnny Patter

son, Quail.
Coach H. Callan, boxing instruc

tor at Shamrock High School, will 
coach the team.

Probably the most well-known 
of the above fighters is little 
Donnie Ray, who last year won 
his regional championship and al 
so copped the sportsman and best 
boxer award at the regional meet. 
The Landrum boys have long built 
up a fine reputation as ring ar
tists and can always be counted 
upon to give a good account of 
themselves

Compare Wards 
Low REBUILT  
M O T O R  Trices
W ords guaranteed motors give 
like-new  perform ance I Com 
plete rebuilding—worn parts are 
¡unked, replaced with new. Noth
ing else to buy. Fully tested I You 
can’t buy a  better rebuilt motor I

U7.50 
99.95

127.95
127.95

rota  v-e iea*-4i
WHS year «
C M vaom  tezr-se
WSh yew eM w lw ..
PLYMOUTH lf*9-4l 
Wie yew eM meter..
DOOM 1V1S-41 
WSk yew eM meter.,

Terms lew es $I1jM

Montgomery Word
«17 N.

■

Two votes each — Athletics de- 
88 — Tunney’s defeat of Demp- feat of Chicago Cubs in first

sey in first title fight in 1926.
40 — Centre College’s football 

victory over Harvard in 19 21.

game of 1929 World Series; Jim 
Dandy's defeat of Gallant Fox in 
'30; Great Lakes’ defeat of Notre 

24 — Braddock’s defeat of Baer Dartie in ’43; St. Louis Cardinals
for heavyweight title in 1935.'

21 — Upset’s  win over 
o ’ Har in 1919.

’31 World Series defeat of Ath- 
Man ] letics; Notre Dame's football win 

j over Ohio State in '35; California
12 — Schmellng’s knockout of ¡and W&J 0-0 tie in 1922 Rose

of

Louis in 1936.
10 — Notre Dame’s 

win over Army in 1913.
7 — Dempsey's knockout 

Willard in 1919.
7 — Holy Cross football win 

over Boston College in 1942.
7 — Navy's football 21-21 tie 

with Army in 1948.
4 — New York Yankees World 

Series win in 1949.
4 — Cincinnati's win o v e r  

Chicago White Sox in 1919 World 
Series.

3 — Columbia’s win over Stan
ford in ’34 Rose Bowl.

3 — Auburn's ’49 win 
Alabama in football.

Bowl; Illinois’ football win ovsr 
football I Minnesota 1914.

One vote — Cards over Red 
Sdx in ’48 World Series; Johnny 
Goodman’s golf win over Bobby 
Jones In ’29; Harrison Dillard’s 
100-meter victory In '48 Olym
pics; USCs defeat of Duke in '39 
Rose Bowl; Francis Ouimet's vic
tory over Ray and Vardon in 1913 
open golf; second Dempsey-Tun- 
ney fight; 'USC’s defeat of Notre 
Dame in ’31; Minnesota o v e r  
Illinois in ’26 football; St. Louis 
over Kentucky in ’48 Sugar Bowl 

¡basketball; Japan's swimming tri- 
over ¡umphs in ’32 Olympics; Alabama 

over Washington in football 1925
9 — Chicago Bears* 73-0 mas- ¡ Iowa’s football defeat of Notre

sacre of Washington in 1940. Dame in '39; Alabama’s football
3 — Carnegie Tech's football defeat of Stanford in '34; Notre 

defeat of Notre .Dame in 1928. 1 Dame-SMU football gane in ’49.

★  ★  A

Clay Drafted 
By N Y  Giants

PHILADELPHIA — OP) — Na
tional - American Pro Football 
League clubs have drafted 37 
Southwest Conference players and 
a number of others from this 
area.

Baltimore took the most ■ men 
from the Southwest Conference in 
the combined league's draft here 
yesterday. The Colts t a g g e d  
Adrian Burk , and Mitford John
son of Baylor; Leon Campbell of 
Arkansas. Jack Halliday, Southern 
Methodist, -Ralph Murphy, Rice, 
and Errol Fry, Ray Stone, and 
Ray Bomeman of Texas.

Detroit got Doak Walker of 
Southern Methodist and San Fran
cisco picked James (Froggie) 
Williams, Rice's all-America end.

Los Angeles drafted Bobby Col
lier, Southern Methodist tackle. 
He won’t play pro ball this year, 
however.

O t h e r  Southwest Conference 
players picked in the draft were:

Philadelphia— Paul Campbell, 
Texas; Bobby Lantrip, Rice.; Billy 
Cox. Arkansas,. Dudley P a r k e r ,  
Baylor. •

Chicago Bears — Gerald Weath
erly, Rice; Perry Samuels, Texas.

Green Bay — Bobby Folsom, 
Southern Methodist; Tobin Rote, 
Rice; Gene Huebner, Baylor.

Detroit — Joe Watson, Jtlce.
New York Giants — Randall 

Clay, Texas; Art Sweet. Baylor.
San Francisco — Morris Bailey, 

Texas Christian ; Lindy « B e r r y ,  
Texas Christian; Bill W y m a n ,  
Rice.

Los Angeles — Ben Procter, 
Texas; Dick McKissack, Southern 
Methodist; John Lunney, Arkan
sas; Harold Kilman, Texas Chris
tian.

New York" Bulldogs' — Roger 
McAuley, Texas Christian; Andy 
Hillhouse, Texas AAM; B o b b v  
Griffin, Baylor. '

Chicago Cardinals — J. D. 
Ison, Baylor.

Cleveland — Rupert W r i g h t ,  
Baylor, Billy Pyle, Texas.
.Washington — Alvin Duke, Ar

kansas.
Football players from T e x a s  

colleges...pjjtqjfje tly! Southwest 
Conference were drafted as fol
lows:

Chicago Bears — Willie Big- 
ham, Midwestern; Wayne Hansen, 
Texas Western; Wilton Davis,
Hardin-Simmons.

Pittsburgh — Charles Williams, 
Sam Houston State; Ed Mattson, 
Trinity.

New York Bulldogs — Joe Dean 
Tidtvell; Midwestern; Ed Petty, 
Hardin-Simmons.

Green Bay — Earl Rowan, Har
din-Simmons; Bob Williams, Tex
as Tech.

New York Gtants — Bill Rober
son, Stephen F __Austin,__________

Chicago Cardinals — Al Lang
ford, Howard Payne,

Detroit

QUESTION: What team waa the first to win the N CAA 
basketball title two consecutive seasons?

AFTER FRIDAY NIGHT’S GAME THE 1950 Distric 
1-AA basketball race cbuld w ell turn out like last year’s—  
in a three-way tie. Mathematically, it is quite possible; bu ‘. 
actually, not as probable. The defeat o f the Borger Bull 
dogs by the Amarillo Sandies wasn’t too unexpected. Th 
Bulldogs had been riding for a fall, and Amarillo is alway., 
a stumbling block for the Carbon City teams.

The way that three-way tieM 
could develop would be like this:
If everybody defeats Plainvlew

! each meeUng, which should be 
no problem for any of the other 
three teams, and If Pampa defeats 
Borger in the next meeting and 
breaks even with Amarillo; and if 
Borger defeats Amarillo in the 
next meeUng, all three of them 
would finish the campaign with 
a 4-2 record.

Borger will be tough to defeat 
on their home floor, which is 
where both Pampa and Amarillo 
must play them next. Amarillo 
and Pampa battle each other In 
a home-and-home series yet. The 
Harvesters and Sandies are both 
undefeated on their home courts 
this season, too, as is Borger.

Pampa gets the first chance to 
make a head toward the 4-2 
record when it meets the Bull
dogs a week from tomorrow. Then

the following Friday night the 
meet the Sandies at the Juflk - 
High Gymnasium in the first c 
the two meetings. After those ta 
games the Harvesters will eitlK 
be in the thick of the race c • 
out of it completely. Our guej 
right now is that they wlU sti 
be in the middle o f everythin;.

The current standings look 11) 
this:

Badgers Ar6 
In Spotlight

NEW YORK — (/P) —  New 
contenders for national h o n o r « | . .|nr’M
came out of the Midwest, South 
and Rocky Mountain areas in 
last week’s college basketball scuf
fle.

In the Midwest, where prob
ably the nation’s cage strength 
is centered, Wisconsin and Kan
sas State continued w i n h l n g  
while other high-ranking f i v e s  
lost.

The Badgers from M a d i s o n  
knocked off strong Michigan and 
Minnesota for their last t w o  
victories to tie Ohio State for 
the Big 40 lead. Wisconsin now 
has a 10-3 record.

Kansas State (11-3), Big Seven 
leader with a veteran team, meets 
strong competition each w e e k  
and comes out with its share of 
.victories.

North Carolina (13-3) m o v e d  
North to defeat Long Island U„ 
third-ranked in last week’s As
sociated Press poll.

In the Rocky Mountain area, 
both Wyoming (17-4) of t h e  
Skyline Six and Colorado (10-3) 
of the Big Seven are Improving.

Colorado upset Nebraska a n d  
Oklahoma, regarded as title con
tenders, its last two times out.

Last week's play was compare 
tively light because of semester 
examinations.

Holy Cross (14-0) and Du- 
quesne (13-0), first and sixth- 
ranked teams, now are the only 
majors left undefeated.

T h e r e  are certain "soldiers”  
among ants whose duty is to 
defend the colony.

• • W L P C
Amarillo 2 0 1 . «
Borger » 2 I .<K
Pampa 1 1 M
Plain view 0 3 . «

'Aa far as individual scoring i • 
the district race ia concern* i 
Keith Lane of Borger is still th * 
pacesetter, having played o n 
more game than Pampa’s Howai ! 
and Gallemore and Amarillo 
Ford and Irwin. Lane has a tot: 
of 38 points in district. Jack > 
Howton of Plainvlew having pla; 
ed three games, also, is tied ft - 
second with Vem Irwin, Am: 
rillo, both having 84. Howard hr 
33 in two games; Gallemore 21 
Ford 26. Brown of Borger, ; 
and Red Hooper of Borger, 2; 
Hooper missed one game throug .

Only action In district p l a ”  
this week is a Friday night gam 
between the leading Sandies an 
the Plalnview Bulldogs at Ami • 
rillo. Next week la the imports: . 
week.

Want to thank the Shararoc’ : 
Legionnaires again for the fin- 
banquet yesterday artemoon. Yo 
did a fine job on the Distric . 
Golden Gloves and an equally 
fine job yesterday.

Thanks to W. H. Dial, JaC 
Griswold, J a c k  Montgomery 
Coach Callan and the best of lucl. 
the rest of the week at Amarillo.

Quarterbacks, don’t forget thr 
meeting tonight at the C o u r t  
House. Starting time tonight ha;, 
been moved up to 7 :30 so tha 
you can see the three football 
films we have on hand.- They arc 
the Lefors-Phillips bi-d i s t r i c ' 
game of 1949; the 1948 TCU- 
Texas game and the 1949 Orange 
Bowl film.

Due to an excessive amount of 
sporting news today and a limited 
amount of space, the first article 
in Jimmie Bronson’s new boxing 
series, "Cauliflowers Pfd.,”  will 
start tomorrow. It’s good; be sure 
to read it.

Western, Elbert Johnson, Texas 
Tech.

Philadelphia — Robert McChes- 
ney, Hardin-Simmons; Jim Eagle, 
North Texas State.

Los Angeles — Joe Joiner, Aus-
ErnesT Kiely, Texas » "  Colle^e'_______________________

ANSWER: Hank Iba’s Okla
homa Aggies are the only team 
to capture the NCAA cage cham
pionship two consecutive years, 
doing it in 1945 and 1946.

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
3*4 S. Cuyler Phone 808

Auto A Personal Signature

Samnorwood Boys, McLean Girls Champs 
Of Canadian's 20th Cage Tournament

CANADIAN —(Special)— Mc
Lean earned the championship In 
the girls’ division of the 20th an
nual Canadian Invitational Basket
ball Tournament, Saturday night, 
by defeating Stratford, 35 to 25. 
M. Lively of McLean was high 
pointer in the final game with 18, 
and Stratford’s Reynolds was high 
with 16 points. The first place 
trophy waa given by the First 
National Bank of Canadian.

Samnorwood carried off t h e  
first place boys’ trophy, furnish
ed by the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, by defeating Claude 
42 to 22. High scorer for the 
winners was Douglas Coleman 
with 18. Rutherford was high for 
Claude with 7.

Preceding the présentation of 
awards, 8upt. A. H. Breaseale ex
pressed appreciation for the co
operation of spectators and play
ers that made the three-day meet 
so enjoyable.

Patsy Cook of Canadian was 
crowned Queen of the Tournament 
by W. H. Bryant, captain of the 
Canadian boys’ team.

First place team, all star boys, 
awarded gold basketballs, w e r e  
Sanders, Claud*; Comer, Booker; 
Walls, Miami; Douglas Coleman, 
Samnorwood; and Bryant, Cana
dian.

Second plaça all sUr b o y s ,  
awarded silver basketballs; Dud 
Coleman, Samnorwood; Patterson, 
Higgins; Johnston, Wheeler; Wat
son. McLean; and Cannon, Oana-

awarded silver basketballs, were 
y .  Averyt, Claude; Meyers, Book
er; Price, Samnorwood; L i v e l y ,  
McLean; Holderman, Wheeler; and 
Patsy Cook, Canadian.

Boys team sportsmanship award 
went to Booker, and the girls 
team sportsmanship a w a r d  to 
Claude.

ment was Rutherford of Claude 
with 61.

High pointer of the girls was 
decided by a coin flip, Totty of 
Mobeetio and Parrish of Stratford 
each having scored 69 points. Par
rish won the flip,

First place boys’ coach was Tip-
Boy’s individual sportsmanship: Pie ot Samnorwood; second was 

award, biven by the American \ Halter of Claude
Legion, went to Thomas Helton of 
Briscoe. r

High point boy of the tourna-

m g

First place girls’ coach 
Leach of McLean; second 
Stewart of Stratford.

w a e 
w a s

•J'--'

A U T O

l o a n s  a r e  

E S T /

First placs all star girls, award
ed gold basketballs, were Gudgel, 
McLean; Bennett, Stratford; New
man, Stratford; Totty, Mobeetie; 
Windham. McLean; and Buck, Ca
nadians

Second place all otar g i r l s ,

■ | \
Past Dally Sorvka

DENVER
1 MM. 14 MIN.

74BRANIFF
---- a-------- iM- q i i n

D on’t growl about high-cost car 
financing plans when you can get 
a low-cost Bank Auto Loan from 
us that offers many advantages.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10, 000,000.00 Bank
M em ber FDIC

BORROW  HERE - INSURE LOCALLY
- I T

/ "  /

V .  ------------- -

getter irate iw e te

toihetxiickw
W INTER weather is, wet and slippery weather — 

just the time you’ll want to be triply sure your 
car handles easily and safely. So come in to our serv
ice department now, while the worst weather is still 
ahead, and let us triple-check these three important 
items for you:

Steering — for accurate, easy, straight-line driving 
. with no side-pull. Brakes — to stop you gently, with

out skid or swerve. Tires—to keep a sure, safe grip 
on the road.

We work fast (after all, we're Buiclc- 
trained specialists!) so your car won’t 
be tied up long. And we charge reason
able flat rates for our work —just a tiny 
fraction of what it’s worth to you in 
security on the road, and peace of mind 
for your family!
Call us this week for an appointment.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray l ’hone 1*3

B r i c k  c a r e  k e e p s  B u i c k s  b e s t
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OKAY, SO yOLTRe A  W A LK IN 't6 A tV 3 A * e -'l  MI6RT H*LPAN“  GIVE HIM \  

ANOTHER BAP .)  
HABIT TO TAKE <, 
UP MORE OF MY 

. TIME CATERING 
i TO ALL THE

b a d  h a b i t s  
m Hl ( y o u  t w o  
■ S k V  g i v e  h i m /

t h a t S  a  f i n e
WAV T O  FEE L  
WITH TH ' POOH 

G il  KNOCKING 
H iM SELF O U T  
HELPING US 
R A IS E  A  
M ILLIO N . a  

. BUCKS.' 'm

DO NT VXI THINK OOP*  
r*cEN N  AM AZON- 
LAND LONS ENOUGH 
TO  HAVE LEARNED  
THE S E C R E T O F  
^  H P rO L Y TA 'S  4  

G IR D LE f  y C

r  HE'S 
HAVING A  

WHEE O F  A  
TIM E  !  TUNE 
IN O N  HIM
a n d  y o j 'l l

}  YEH. B U T  
v.'h' ^RRYT 

ITS SO NICE 
AN O  O U IB T  
HERE W ITH  
HIM B O N E .'

YOU LAND A  LUCRATIFS  
POSITION IF YOU H AD  A T  
LEA S T TH E  ERUDITION O F  
A  STOCKYARDS BUTCHER-'' 
TOO B A D  YOU RAN AWAY  
A S  A  BOY T O  R O L L  iA  
P EP-U P PILLS FOR A  JO , 

. M E D IC IN E  SHOW  /

l u c r a t i v e  Po s it io n  h a v e  
y o u  © o r ? — d o n ’t  p in  n o  <
DONKEY TA IL  O N  M E 'CAUSE  
I  DIDN'T SET AROUND ReADN' 

, T H E  CO V ER  BOVS/— POP ^  
t ALLUS SA ID  T  W A S  { '
. BRIGHTER AND NATTIHR. V

t h a n  y o u / ,—

THIS TORN PITCHER OF A GALS 
KNEE WERE IN TH' BINGIN' OF 
HAH 'FEARLESS TOSGICK' <  
COMICAL BOOK. SOON'S AH L 
FINOS TH' REST O' HER-AH'LL 

^  MARRY <T ,  ---------------'

MVW-AH HEERO 
THAR WES ONE , 
WHICH HIRED TH' 
OLE HORSEHAIR 
HUNTIN' LOOSE . 
POt TH' SEASON . \ 
DR. SHNOOK." /

¿Ta k e  m o s t
l-ee O U T On  
l m s  F E 6 T -~  
f A S K IN G  
^BOUT 30BS

A I  WANT YOU TO  "  
REPAIR THOSE CRACKS 
■ BEFORE THE CEILING 

BALLS DOWN w

1 ARE YOU 
FIGURING 
HOW LONG 
? IT WILL 
SiTAKE?r

THEN I  WANT 1 
YOU TO TACK A  
DOWN THE HALL 
CARPET-THEN . 
REPAIR TH E  \  
KITCHEN SINK I

THAT MAKES 
AN HOUR v  
AND FIVE )  
MINUTES /  
IN ALL }

N O -I'M  
FIGURING 2  
HOW LONG )  
A  NAP I'LL ^  
NEED BEFORE 
I START ALL 1 
THAT WORK <

Bv DICK TURNER ¡SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

1 THAT'LL BE 
20 MINUTES

m b i M
H0M6

A P P LIA N C E

HOLY SM OKE! CAPTAIN EASY! TBLt MV PARTNER OUT 
FRONT TO CALL FOR REINFORCEMENT* 
TO SURROUND THE BANK AT ONCE l  WE 

.M AY HAVE A GANG OF SAFECRACKERS 
> -r r r x  TRAPPED INSIDE! M M f l g

I

IUDAS p r ie s t ;f u r  l o o k - in
THIS CABINET! TH' 
WALL IS TORN OUT 
INTO TH' NEXT ,

THAT'S TH' BANK! 
AND HERE'S FLOOR 
PLANS-. DIAGRAMS 

L  OF THE VAULT ,
k  a n o — y

LOOKS LIKE

BUILDIN'!!

rHEAP6lG TROUBLEX HE JUST COttE f  PARSONS SHORE ANiT 
BUCKSKIN? YOU 1 OVER TO TAKE [ V1ASTIN' TIME ! Wl\ API 

TELL-UA AE NJHERE J AAUREEfA TO V THAT DEUCE--Wl" .
. RED RYDER IS .*>9 SUPPER DOWN V  l'O LIKE T " '  ^
S «  , I AT 'CURLEY COCK’S '.V  ,--------r t f M

J 3 - J f P 5  \  C A 0 N -- I ’LL GO J\ J '
I YOITH YA'/ J \

NJHAYS UP, young-
UNf TOU LOOK LIKE 
THE HEEL FUESVE

gwic mrvi rwi\ upmctv, \ 
BUCKSKIN t VÆUPUT V  1 
SPOKE IN PARSONS VJHEtl 
ANO1 THINK \ KW H MO\ 

. j r \  VÆ CAN 
tr£ h £ & W S J X >  IT.'

TO SPHERE RED >  
<  RYDER? AE NO 
Ob.PJND-UA HIA AT 
A  BOARDING ^  
1  L  HOUSE/

_______________________ coni mo iv ma www», me t. m. mo. u « >»?. » f  ,
“So who cares what it’s for? You run a contest for housê  
wives to figure out uses for it and we make a fortune.'

“ It looks a lot like rain tonight— I wonder if your father 
thinks more of his new car with the automatic drive than 

he does of that beautiful new dress of yours!”

DAY OFF/ B U T V YEH, I KNOW/ICHk .j  CMAS ' 
BUT I WANTjSHOPPING ? 
TO DO MY /  AREN'T YOU 

CHRISTMAS V. A B|T LATE / 
SHOPPING/ / C .______ J y

YOU SEE T H t. .»■ ) 
A R E O N L Y  1 

331 DAYS L E F T  
BEFORE /  

C H R lSTM A 5 / > -

MMM-NO/ 1 
BUT I WILL 
BE IF YOU 
DONT GIVE 
M E-THE" 
DAY OFF/ .

'YOU JUST STARTED' 
I ONLV HIRED YOU 
JUST FIVE MINUTES 

a g o /> y ^ r r " IN OTHER. W O R D S , YOUR  
COUSCauÖE 
PROHSBVTVMG YWt. 
DtNSLODMSWT OF VOUR 
OR\6\NAV V\Tt VORCfcL

-a u .H L .W H K t  WOOVO  
YOU RATHER DO THAR 
MCMYH\N6 TXSL ON» _  
LFiWTH ?

v o o v w  you WANT
M t  .TO ÒUST YAVVC f  
HM-MM USUALLY - 
P i w v t  W ANT M t  I 
TO D O W N '. I

Mt r
W ILL
60SH

DONNO

) Bur NOTHING!
■J ON THIS GOLF 
'  COURSE W E 
REPLACE ©OR 
DIVOTS BEFORE 

PLAYING THE 
NEXT SHOT/

Let's  Try  th a t
BOTTOM BOX/

A T  LEAST WE'RE GETTING 
—  UH— W ARM /

IrOMFWHEHF
IN THE 
A T T C

is mr smith's
OLD

RACCOON 
COAT-- 
LARD 

YEARNS 
FOR IT.

A n d  t h e  
B ig  h u n t

IS ON/

A y s  me rioting  hcrd thunpcrs 
rue pla n e— Tex m akes a  la s t  l
ATTEMPT TO TURN THE LEAUERS

RECKON THERE'S ONLY 
ONE THING TO DO, CHICO! 
—  SO HERE GOES/.. ,

SORRY, M IS S , YOU 
CAN'T SMOKE IN HEBE, 
EVEN DURING RECESS.

THERE'LL BE PLENTY GRINDING OUT THE CIGARET ON T 
HER SUITCASE / SOMETHING SMELLS 

^  ROTTSN J j.
As the court 
recessed. 
Kid Slick's 
fantastic 
scheme 
moved into 
high gear.

O f SMOKE IN HERE 
WHEN THIS LITTLE 1 
U  FIRECRACKER A  
■  GOES O F F .'^ T unny thing , yt

MONTE,THAT G IR L  |  
STRUCK THE MATCH 
TOWARD HER.THE WAY 

k -  A MAN DOES/ ^  I  WAD N O «  
IDEA A  RAR RO T  
)  WOULD S C R A P  
V l i k e  T H A T ,

HOW DO YOU LIKE MY  ̂
P R E F A B R IC A T E D  HOUSE?

r  HEY/ ■
1 WHAT'S m  
HAPPENIN’?

TH ' J O IN T S
CO M IN' 
A P A R T/  J

TH' M AN PIP SAY S O M ETH IN G  
. A B O U T  K E E P IN G  U P  T H '  -  

r P A Y M E N T S /  i----- 7— ^

DASHED ] 
. IF I  ^  

KNOW, 
GUY'NOR/

I NOW  I  * - 
REMEMBER/ MR. KING 1$ ONE OF 

.THE BEST, UNCLE PHIL 
\ -AKD MR. MMTMORE 
/ KNOWS HE CAN y 
\ DEPEND OH s  
/ ANYTHING HE SAYS/

YEAH-1 SUPPOSE 1 TdNlGHT-ABOUT 
THAT'S ITJ WHEN <V NINE OCIOCK/ 
DID THE CABLEGRAM)  MR. KING WAS 
Ma ARRIVE ? V  STILL UP WHEN 

J l I BROUGHT KITTY 
m L ' i  \ y / / \  HOME* ^

HMM! THIS MAKES IT M B  yfS-I 'V  
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT. T  KNOW* “  
MICHAEL! IF MINTY WANTS) ONLY IH AFRAID 
HIM DOWN THERE, HE'LL /  KITTY WIU , 
HAVE TO GO* YOU KNOW \ HAVE TOGO 4 
WHATMINTYPIPFORHIM/) WITH HM/ 1

SO THIS IS ONE 
O’ THEM SHACKS 
THEY PUT UP 

. .  IN HUNKS / J

MORTIMER HHNTMOtt \ THAT'S RIGHT/ 
WANTS LAtRI KINS TO /HE'S GOING TO 

SO CONN 10 y  BUILD A BIG . 
VENEZUELA ? ) /  POWER DAM * 

< (  DOWN THERE AMP

PRISCILLA! IF YOU THROW THAT
SNOW BALL AT MR. B O T TS  

YOU'LL GO TO  BED 
¡ » - W I T H O U T  DINNER! .

BlN-HOW IKHCXU fTitTiG MOSrV 
UNIM RÄTAHT; IT 'S  JU S T  nothing,

r  W H A T
a r e  w e
H AVIN G

FOR
D IN N E R  
v  TT .

I MEAN,I USÊDTB1HNK MONEY 
WAS 1RS M o w ru n t c w  IM - T 
FtotfTANT* T v  H© IN T IE  WHOLE,
F  W ORLD* y---------------------n,— A
T T 7 1—Ct------ (  R E A L L Y ?  )



Classified eds ara accaptad until • 
a m. for waak day publication on »ame 
day, Mainly about Pampa ad» until

for Sunday papar
on Saturday. Mainlycnaaalfiad ada. noon Saturday." 

dbout Pam pa. « p.m Saturday.
Monthly Rat»—|1.00 par Una par 
month (no copy change.)

- .  Tha Pam pa Nava la reaponalbla for 
ana day correction on error» appear
ing la Claaalfled Advertising.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three »-point ltnee) 
”  Day “Day—23c per

I Days—Mo per une par oay. 
I Days—lia par Une par day. 
4 Day»— 13o par line par day. 
I Day»—11c par Una per day. 
• Days—Ilo per line per day. 
f  Days (or longer)—10c par

par day.
Una

2— Spacial Norte«
*6.00 down wlU purchase NEW SIN

GER SEWING MACHINE. Wa in 
■  to. Investigate our mervita yoe cbandlaa credit plan.

¡■MWtNOMESINGER SE' 
»14 N. Cuyler

thE

MACHINE CO. 
Phone Ml

Car

12 y »s i»U  Halp (cost.)
CASHIER Hostess, 

eonable.
Hotel to

Hostess, experienced, per- 
kgply ^nperson Schneidet

13— M al« ft Female Help
WANTED men and women for sale» 

work In and around Pampa. Neat 
sppearanee, muet apply In pereon. 
South went Studio.________________

19— ins!wets Opportunity
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 

Reliable party to call on all type» of 
reaU and wholeaale businesses. Very 
unique plan of merchandlelng. No 
experience necessary. Must be able 
to handle and supervise men In ter- 
rttory. Right party can makeS4ooo ooutnd more cash every month. 
Requires 12600.»0 to »5000.00 for mer
chandise (amount depending on ter
ritory). This opening wlU stand 
your banker’s ln»pectlon. For Inter
view write Box A. A., care Pampa

50— T urk8sii B oth» .
and STEAM BAfllU Coi 

id reducing treatments, l’h. 
le’e Clinic. TOS W. Foster

TURKISH 
health an 
17. Lucille'

51— Nu<
in my home pre- 

USJ. ■“  -Ph. 425 N.WANTED to 
school age chili 
Walla. a

WILL care tor small chlW in my 
home during the day. Phona 376W.

K youi 
#©T

Mrs. Lowry. Phone 30O8V
care. 307 IS. Browning, day or night.

“*HWW.
57— Fíanos
I HAVE a Baldwin Acroeonlc Spinet 
> stored In this vicinity which I would 

like to »ell. Pianola In perfect con-

Push the Button on Your
Tour garage door opens instantly. 

Let Radio wave OPEN and CLOSE 
your garage door.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
»24 8. Cuyler Phone 2»6M
REDUCED price»

10» W. Foster. Phone 
Shop. __________________________

Buy old newspapers now for

¿0— Financial
180 ACRES R O Y A L TY

for sale. Located within 30 miles of Elk City, proven territory. 8ee 
Leon D. Jenkins. Sunshine Dairy. 
Pampa

20A— Public Accountant

on Corduroy di
4*87, Fabric

‘those baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News.

REDEEM "YOU It_______ H L  PAWNED MfiR-
CHANDI8E AT ONCE. WE ARE 
CLOSING OUT. ADDINGTON’S 
--------------- STORE. ______

Co.
WESTERN STORE._______

Ed Foran, Monument
Ml S r ^ r - B O X M
W. «  UŸERS. local agent for Ame

l i a  , s t r
3— PerOsM l
¿ourse ' “U Iba off ln 1» days”  or »2 

back. Stomach shrinking self-treat
ment. No pills, diet, exercise. Send 
»; Dr. Oranger. 61B Mineral Welle.

1 end Found
LOST black cocker 10 month old pup. 

Phono 17*1 or at 716 N. West. Re
w a r d . __________

EdST plastlo rim glasses In leather 
case on Cuyler Street Thursday 
night. Please call 164W or leave at
Pampa Newe.____________________

LOST by laboring man brownhlll- 
fold containing papers and Identifi
cation of A. V. Craig, Kingsmtll. 
Texas. Box 414. Had 332 cash. Leave 
at Pampa News. Reward._______

MRS. J. Public 
Phone 77»

M. TURNER Accountant
107 N. Fnost

22— W atch Repair
OLD and new watches and clocks re

pair Just like new by Buddy Hamrick. »M 8. Faulkner. Ph. 27«W.
23— Washing Machine Service
WASHING Machine Service on all 

makes of waahere.
M A Y T A G  PAM PA

112 E. Francis Phone 1444
23 A — Cosmetic*

S TU D IO  GIKL CO SM ETICS
Call before » or after 6 

Onleta Dial. Ph. 402». 122» Garland
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Thelma Hodges. »21 N. Gillespie.
25— Industrial Service
Washing Machine Troubles?
Repair and Service, on all make«.irons, toaster*, vacuum cleaner«. 
* We buy and well. Call 812J.

26— Beauty Shops_______
V IO LET'S  B E A U TY  SHÒf»

m  8. Cuyler Phone 3910
27— Feinting
F. E. Dyer, Painting
40» N. Dwight Phe.
30— Floor Sanding

- Papering
»2*0 or »747J

Shamrock Service Station
Mud chains. Dunlop Tires. Tubes. 

Popular Olla, Prestone. Shellxone, 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 1S1»

P LA IN S M O TO R  CO. “
Phono M0

loo Station and Garage.
22*

Riegel, mechanic,
1er Phone 176

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  • -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
N ight Phone 1764J
BALbWtN’S ÓAÜAÓÉ—
Service le Our Business

Lovell's Floor
Portable Power___

Sanding
Phe. 328'9-2811

31— Plumbing «  Heating
DES M OORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, beating, alr-oonditlonlna
Phono 101__________ 1*0 W Kingemlli

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
"N ff^ortL ^ Q g E b S J T  Piü*S»6L

Moen Plumbing -  Heating
Phone SX68J Sunset Drive

ÁÑY
1 1 1 » .

“ LINK 8ALE8 COMPÀN 
^■Plumbing A Heating ■Foster Phone US

PLUMfelNÒ~Cf>: m
Heating Service Phene 3977

ll»l Ripley_______________ Phone»»»
CÓRNELIUS M O TO R  CÖ.

------- dftNE-8
For Plumbing, 

tSS N. Nalaon 
----------PaWpa strFPLVòo
Plumbing Sul 

11» N. Cuvier

Chrysler 
»M Ml

- f  fonouth Servie#
( l i  W. Footer

McW illiams Mctor Co. 
Porrpa Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300
— ------rs f or nil e

■moten» ■<
"£̂ r r R A ^ A T O R * S H Ó Í > 

5 i6 w : Foster Phone 547
K IL Ü A N  BROS. GAftAÖE’

Ö JSS&------------------- SÜÜüJ!
ranspeitatien

B'Oék’S TRANSFER. Î>h” ttÏ2J

m »

Special caro I fl' good*. Anywhe
[▼an
tere. »rr household 

8. Gillespie.
TltES) trimming done expertly. Also 

moving done at low cost. Curly Boyd 
Ph. 1M4-900W—604 Craven._______

Bruce and Son Transfer
Tears of experience in moving and 

storage work to your guarantee of 
hotter oervtse.

916 W . Brown Phone 984
Roy Free Transfer Work

40» S. Gillespie Phono 144TJ
11— Male Help

WATKINS DEALER WANTED 
In Gray County. Excellent earnings 

for tho right man with car and bo- 
- twoen tho ages of 26 and 66 years. You can start on credit or cash 

basis. Representative will contact 
and furnish details without obliga
tions. Write A. Lewie, c/o The J. 
R. Watkins Company, Memphlo, 
Tennessee. __________ •________ ,

W A N T E D
SERVICE STATION MAN 

Apply in person at Plains Motor Co. 
11» N. Frost.______________ ___

SHOE MAN  
WANTED

Prefer well experienc
ed man. See Mr. M il-

M URFEE'S, INC.
12 Femóle Help
Neat appearing lady to show Portable 

Sewing Machines. Demonstration 
appointments furnished by us. Must 
have car. Pleasant and highly pro 
«hable .work. Write Box H-T- rar» 
Pampa News giving name and ad- 
dress and sslllng experience If any.

pplles and Contráctil Phone *60!
32— Upholstering «  Repair

B R U M M E TT'S  F U R N IT U R ?
For quality upholstering tutd furniture 

work of nil types. Call 4Ö44-191I 
Aloook.

33— Curtains
BERYL Street Curtain Laundry. Silk 

and lace panels. Table Spreads.
Color restored. Phone 241U.______

CURTAINS and lace table cloths done 
,n stretchers. I also do Ironing. 317

N. Davis. Phono 1444J.___________
IRONING dons, curtains laundrted. 

stretched, tinted. All at one address. 
313 N. Davis. Phone 142»W.

34— Laundry

dltlon. Have moved and have no 
further need for Instrument. Will 
sell for reasonable price. As for de
tails aa to price and where pkiuo 
can be seen write to Arnold Rnlef, 
Box 626. Lapinr. Coto-

FOR SALÉ
1246 8. WUdbx ' Ptione M1»W

SALE Albun UprightFORgran
2429

ande glano. For Information
baby
Call

53— Refrigerator Service

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francia Phono
61— Furniture
Is There A  Place I nYour Home
FOR GOOD USED ITEMS OF FUR

NITURE? »?
Used electric refrigerators *19.5« to 

$89.60. .1 .Used living room suite«, one sectional 
like new $1».50 to 379.50 . . . . . . . .One extra nice large poster bedroom 
suite In walnut, price »79.60.

Apartment range* and tgble top 
stoves. Priced right.Two used roll-awsy beds.

ECONOMIZE WITH - - -
Economy Furniture Store

Phone 685 ______ . 816 W. Foster
VACUUM Cleaners for rent, weekly

REAL E STATE BUYS
Duplex in good location with 5 rooms and 3 room apart
ment. W ill sell,or trade for 3 bedroom home near high
school.
2 bedroom home N. West for only . . ...................... $5000
W ill trade automobile on property.

M. P, DOWNS
REAL .ESTA TE -  -  -  L O A N S  '

Phone 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

82— Cottle «  Hog*
B JAcic or j Cattle Tiff c t  .H. 08BOKNB 

Ph. Mi. P O. Box 1660. 404 Louisian»
83— Pets
FOR SALE registered male corksfi 

black. 16 mo old 115.00. K. E. Wheat- 
ley. Phone 359. Cargray GaaottnS
Plant. ’ '  '  *

BNGLIHH Bulldogs Herei» what 
you’ve been waltlag for. Slx sorge» 
ous Sourmug pupplea. AKC regle- 
lstered. Kxcellent pedlgrees. |50 and

JiliL Call Bill Waters. 4127.
COLLIE pups for sale. Phone 1813Wl. 

6 miles out on Lefore road.______ *
85— Baby Chicks

or monthly. Call 689.
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.
18 8. Cuyler Phone 161*furnishings.408 8. CuylerComplete household

You Furnish The  Girl
And we will furnish the rest. Tee 
we will even furnish the license. 
Complete line of home furnishings, 
a piece of furniture for every i^ace.

Newton's Furniture*
509 W . Foster Phone 291

WHEN YOU GET YOUR—.
B A B Y CH IC K S
FEED SUPERIOR

All In One Mash or Krumbies 
JAM ES FEED STORE .

522 S. Cuyler * _________ PAon». 1677
'S p e c i a l !

Book your baby chicks npw for future 
delivery at reduced prices.

Gray County FeejJ & Hatchery
854 W. Foster ______ .Phopa lift
88— Plants

BALES atored alfalfa 
Wooldridge. W 

Ph. 815M.
2000 

sale. Lloyd 
Texas. Ht. 1

U ,
for

«ton,

M A Y T A G  FOR SALE
»25.00. 3*8 IV. Craven

ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
269.76. Sale» ar.d Service. Fro» dem
onstration. O. C. Cox. Phone 3414.
Good Used Servels

at
Thompson Hardware

Hillson Hotel, 302 W ; Foster
Steam heat, special rat»# to perman 

ent gue»ts. V .
URÓROOM, «In*#, in. employed girl or teacher preferred. Ph. 4209.

■rumwlck
, m  CallFOR SALE Good used ,

Sewing Machine- Prie». - 
2174R after 6

W E NEED T H E  ROOM!
Will sell dining room «ulke in excel

lent condition.- Candiate of -Duncem Phyfe table. 6 «taire, upholstered 
in green damask and break front 
buffet. This I» good furniture. 
Call 243«.
Good Clean Mdse.

One 5 piece dinette $49.50. 
One 5 piece dinette, plastic 

top $39.50.
One 5  piece dinette (chrome 

chairs) $19.50.
One 6 piece dining room suite 

$39.50. Gate leg table.
One 5 piece dinette $29.50. 
One 5 piece dinette $19.50. 
One 9x12 rug and pad.$49.50 
Convenient tetTPS arr&flgieCLbO. 

any used merchandise.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

LAUNDRY done at 826 Denver. 
Rough-dry 7c lb. Ironing $1.00 doz. 
Rat work 75c dox. Ph. 3971J.

NORWOOD Laundry formerly Kirble's 
Help-Self, Rough, wet or finish. 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph. 125.Pickup ana Delivery, r-n. m . 

FAMILY bundle»--Ironing 11 per doz 
We do piece work and batchlor ser
vice. Ph. 3509W. or 924 3. Welle.
IDEAL S TE A M  L A U N D R Y

Cart and fate# Lawrenoe Self, Soft-water, drier*, no 
ill very wot wash, rough dnr 221 Bast At chi»

Help Self
up dellv 

Phone 4 W *
MYRT’8 Laund 601 8loan. Ph. 3327_____  ry. 6For best work, Help-Self, Rough,

I. JPlit or finish. Pickup delivery.
n d rY  done m my home, wet 

wash, rough dry- Ironing 11.00 dox. 
1001 fc. Gordon. Ph. 738JT
American Steam Laundry

516 S. Cuyler Phone »05
36— Sewing
SEWING of all type*- Repairing. Remodeling. Children’« clothing a- 

apeeialty. Gladys Stone, Ph. 1094W2. 
SEWING alt types. Expert tailoring.

Remodeling, re-styllng, alterations. 
No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph. 1016W.

38— Mott raises
Young's Mattress

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
40— Dirt, Send, Gravel

CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 
Soli. Driveway and Concrete Gravel, 

Tractor, Poser Work, Ph. 1175. 
PRESCOTT BAND A GRAVEL

NEW AND _____
FURNITURE FOR »VERY ROOM 

Phone 3398 408-8. Cuyler
66— Radio. Service
PfcOMPT and efficient service on all 

makes of radio». Ph. 801 Service
M0NT(10MS»ind»ARp A CO>~

H A w K lW 5 ~ K X b ib  l a b
pick*?917 Barnes

89— N uresry-Londicoping
ay pou

stock IS complete. Bruce Nursery. 7 
miles Northwest of Alanreed. Texas.

95— Slipping Room»

or teacher prefei _____
BEDROOM Close In, hot And cold

§ter, large rlnseor, -well heated. 
B person *6.00, two *8.00 week.
on». »5*». -. - .,

ROOM foFretX' 
mill. ’ *

clean s]

In. 405 ¿ . llinxa-

roadviftw 
Phone 9549.

f ,
one In. 
Wf*BUT.

96— Apartm ent»
CLEAN «sarta and aleepini

rooms, linens, dishes, laundry 
weekly up. Phone 84t8J.

LOVELY unfurnished 4 room apt. 
completely redecorated. 4 closets. 
»65. Couple only. Ph. 8S3J after 4
week days, __________n '

Va c a n c y  In Murphy An*. _ Stucco 
building. 2 room modern. Ph. 524.building. 2 room mode
117 N. Gillespie. _________

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. 1410 AÌcock. Ph.' 9550.

lör

101— Busine»» Properties
FOR with lease, small bual- . uundtng. with sale of Hxtures. 

tOsd I08H W. Foster,
ONE room office for rent. Off toe fur

niture for sixle. Located In the Dun
can Bldg. Ph. 2444.

110— City Property
■  FOR SALE BY O W N ER
Large 4 room modern home with ser

vice porch. Good terms to veteran. 
Phone ’1350J or 1802 North Hobart.
C. H. M U N D Y , Real Estate 

105 N. W ynne Phone 2372
New lovely 2 bedroom home on N.

•Faulkner *»500.
Nice 4 room hoto» *5900—Furniture

optioi
5 room  T a llv  A dd. X4Z00.

AddLarge 5' room Tally Add. »4200. 
Modern 2 room, garage. Tally

* 2100.
room, garage,

Nicely furnished 2* bedroom Estet Side 
»»TOO.

4 bedroom 
, Terms.

Modern 2 bedroom home 31200
home 8. Barnes 34000—

______ _ __ ______ _____  down.
Modern 3 root») E. Francis *3950. 
Lovely 8 room home E. Bide 310,509. 
Nice,5 room modern *1000 down.
Nice 5 room east part of town *6300, 
Good down town business, quick sale. 

»1509, possession now.4 room modern house on I */* 
lust outside city limits »4000—

Two lovely X bedroom homes, Fraser 
Addition.

5 room, garage and storm cellar, east » f i elds 388(0.
1 bedroom, large fenced In back yard 

east side 34780.
Nice 7 room duplex 

elds furnished $8400.Apartment house close In *7600. MUgt 
sell due to Illness. Good terms.

3 room modern furnished, »560 down.
Good surburban grocery More well lo

cated, good buy.
Nice 1 and. 3 bedroom homes on hill.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR Sa Le 6 room modern house! wa, 
$3600, will reduce to $3100 for quick 
»Ale. W. T. Hollis, Phone 1478,

I S. JA M ESO N
SEE ME FOR TRADES

Phone 1443 309 N . Faulkner
FOR „ 

attacl 
1146W.

SALE
ached

5 room modern house with 
garage. Price *8700. Call

3 ROOM furnished 
rent. 617 S. Someryll

upai
lile.

rtment
UNFURNISHED 2 room apartment 

with private l>ath, n«wly_ deuorabed.
301 E. Francis. Apt; 

furnish.>MPrivate bat

Ph, 15R.__
ment, THIS' 

r5»ara»e. Call

$ ROOM furnished anartmentl Refri
Ph.ed anni

geratlon. 220 E. KlngsmiU.
I639M. _______

X ROOM unfurnished apartment, kilts' 
paid. 22» W, Craven.

TWO ROOM.. ________  furnished apartment.
dressing room, private bath. Cook ---------------- » --------------------------------

“  “  " w ' “  s S g j - J t e r a E ’, ALBERINO room and 
truant for rent. 515

arianent, 4222 ROOM unfurnished api 
N. Cuyler. Phone. 1902J.

FOR RENT nice 2 room furnished 
apartment, reasonhble rent. 1326 W.
Ripley. ........... .....

2 ROOM furnished Apartment, all bills

Bargains In Wheat Farm*
900 acres »50 per acre.
Two one-half sections, one »00 the 

other at $90 per acre.
INCOME PROPERTY

Four houses on one loaatlon. $ five 
room, 1 four room and 2 three room. 
All for *6360.
E. W . CABE, Real Estate

Ph. 1044W TERMS. 426 Crest
BARGAINS—Senrlve Station. Car 

Agency, Brick Building, Grocery, 
Furniture Exchange, Farm Machine 
Co., Car Repair. 2 bedroom brick 
rocek home, 60’ lot 18th Russel 

9.60. -1700.1 7 rooms ted »7000.0«.

110— City Proggrty (

Houses, Business, Lots
HOUSES:

Here’s your opportunity to pick up 
iw two bedroom home Int  new ________ „ ___,_____ ____ .__

Add. »0 foot lot. Carries better than
‘ at »12.10« (the2700« loan—priced 

original oast.)
ngm wnere 
» bedroom 

Ole garage.
1U *10.000.

Just what you want and right where 
moat people want It X ‘ 
brick home and double 
Christine St. On the Hill

Look* Mr. and Mr*. Buyer with large 
family. * bedroom home with lots 
of extra room In the house. Big 
garage and tool house. Owner will 
jatot exterior If buyer desires—

BUSINESS PROPERTY:
Downtown Service Station. Good 
location and good bualneea. Will net 
an average t>f 1400 monthly. Prtoed

LOTS:
Exceptional location In quiet block, 
but cloee to school. »0 foot corner 
tot en Somerville. Priced »1100.

City Convenience*—No City Taxes. 
All utilities exoept sewer. Located 
on Clarendon Highway 86.00 per 
front foot with 100 toot minimum.

Want an exclusive address Fraser Add? In the

160 feet on pavement, East or West 
Front (1600T

White Deer Realty 

BEN G U ILL
LEASES. ROYALTIES, RESIDEN 

TIAL & BUSINE88 PROPRETY
White Deer Land Bldg. 11» g. Cuyler

Phone* 2499-J -  3373

T O M  COO K, Real Estate
tM N. Gray Phone 1037J

See me for real estate bargains.
A ll L isting« A pprei-iated______

PRICED right by owner I room mod 
ern house. In excellent condition, 
Inquire 81» N. Faulkner. Ph. 161W,

Farms, City Property, Business 
J .  B. H IL B U N , Real Estate

Phone »980W 31T N. Starkweather
FOR SALE ntoe two bedroom house, 

furnished or unfurnished. 632 N. 
‘Faulkner. Phone 4109. Will take 
good late model car.___________

carpets
Mr«. Reading, Ph. 946W,_______

t o p  0 '  T e x a s
.R E A LTY  &  IN SU R A N C E

Duncan Building Phone «8
H. T .  Hampton Garvin Elkin*

2466J REALTORS 1169J
Real Estate • Gen. Ins. - Loans 

Att: Veterans—See ue about your 
, , home loans. , .

4 ROOM house with bati». lawn and 
tree«. 1% blocks from school, good 
location. Qulckeale 8i’5oo. Ph. lQOIW

Homes, Business, Oil 
Leases

Large S bedroom, double garage
810,600.

Nice 2 bedroom. Hasel. good buy,
I be3room furnished *7(60.Nice 6 room N. Russell 110.500.
Large 1 bedroom Hamilton 312.000.
3 bedroom newly furnished »10,500.
3 bedroom N. Dwight $1250 down. 
Nice 2 bedroom Hamilton 11100 down.

BUSINE5S
Wen established elec trio appllsmoe 

business, ran 1100,000’ business In 
*43,' $10,000 will buy.

Well established out of tow» oafs 
*«500.Good major products eervloe station, 
good buy.

W ell established grocery store 
for sale or trade.

Dry Cleaning plant doing good bual-

P A M P A  NEW S M O N D A Y  J A N U A R Y  23, 1950 P A G E  I

116— Forms, Tracts, Ronches
Selling Due T o  Illness -  -  -
My 45 aero Improved farm—« r 

modern house. porches. barn, 
chicken and brooder houses. Row 
crop, peach orchard and excellent 
turxey-chlcken ranch. Will consider 
trade In on Pampa property, (toe or 
write »John TecMrbarL Mobeetto, 

I Texas,
117— Property to be Moved

W . K. B IG H A M  A N D  SONS 
HOUSE M O V IN G

Local and Long Distance Lefore, Taxa» Pha. »6n-41»I-«in
121— Automobiles

i McKenney 
On Bridge

ÆÔft ÉALE 1949 ►ontlac “V' low
914.......... gomervlllA - ------- ---

1142 Chevrolet Station witoon in ex~ 
ceUent condition. Good rubber for 
sale by owner. Only 3360. 8ee at 
1687 N. Russell.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N . Gray Phone 123
ÍÑT;

111

JOE DANÏELB OARAGE 
We buy. sell and exchange cars
- ■  -  Phone 1871Craven
OK'd used Cars

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

Pa MPÁ used ÔAR LÔF
304 N. Cuyler Phone 1646

Across from Jr. High_______
FOR SALE 1949 Windsor 4 door 'rtkry. 

tier. Fully equipped, low mileage. 
Phone 8265J.

SEVERAL GO O D USED 
Automobiles 
$150 T O  $1700

M . P. Downs, Ph. 1264

Good Used Cars
1946 Chevrolet 2 door.
1942 Buick Special Sedanette 
1941 Ford 4 door.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1939 Chevrolet 2 door.
1946 Chevrolet pickup.
1938 Ford pickup.
1936 Ford LW B truck, late 

model motor and grain bed,

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227■ • •
------ »ArihAN bLi~itoT 6 it c d :~
UL3L

Home of Good Used Care
Cu

Truck

Cuyler
T O M  ROSÉ

Dept. Paint *  Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

Phone 999

paid. *8:00 
Call 167U\

y ^ h o ,
68— Farm Equipment

me 36

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Ha« a nice line of rubber goods. 

You’ll be needing rubber boot«, 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all time«.

Phone 1220 '  112 E- Brown
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts 8i Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360
McLEAN FARMERS NOTICE—We 

have new John Deere combine, 14 
ft. «elf-propelled, price Is right. 

Hinton Implement Co. McLean. Tex.

NÏCK 2 room apartment for roepie 
with garage ahd electric refrigera
tor. 609 N. Froet. E. C. Bfirrett. Ph. 
2148W.

R. & S
"Riding the

. Equipn
Crest *wltt 
and Best”

[uipment Co.
ith the Newell

Ph. 3340
MASSEY-HARRIS

501 W. Brown

Top soil and tractor 
PHONE 4912W

work.
OR 842

42— Building Material
IE F  N. L. Welton for good lumber.

S C O TT IM PLEM ENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
New Dempxter Drill! 377i peî  pair 

while they laat.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494 3t0 W. Foster
70— Miscellaneous

p «oIncluding flooring and eld 
st of Pampa. Phona 900:

Ing. 1 
903F8

3 mile«

44—  Electric Service______
C A LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting *  Appliance II» W Foster
45—  Venetian Blinds

1CU
ers for sale or trade. Cali <89 for
Mr. Ms»on or Mr. Roee.__________

FOR SALE washlng machine In good 
condllton, also 7 doora ln excellant 
condition. Phone 16R,

TARPAULINS
PAMPA TENT A AWNING CO. Phone 1113 3*1 B. Brown

CUSTOM MADE
DO T<

821 E. Brown
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

Phans’ m s

7ft— Groceries ft Meats
NICE FRYERS FOR SALE Kidman Dahlia OardenM 

901 8. Faulkner Phon« 457

m m f r  *

710 E. ^furphy.

ROOM unfuw i ifted ‘apartment tor 
rent. Urge. Bills paid Ph. T888J.

2 AND 3 room fitriiUhod apartment* 
for rent, BID« paid. Electric refri
geration. 318 S. Somerville. Ph.

ROOhi modern apartmont ftirnish- 
ed. Bills paid, electric refrigeration.
838 8. Cuyler. Ph. 3897,_______ '

ROOM unfurnished apartment. ! 
couple only. Bills puid 858 Tv. Pos- " ,

97— Housei
1 ROOM iurnished houses for 

Private hath«. Inquire 816 8. __ 
«eli. Ph. 366HM or at Tyng St. Apta. 
No. 7.

f^nt.
Run-

, C  A . JETER , Real Estate 
ytS .B arnord  . Phone 4199
500 down 3 bedroom.
650 dowtv 2 bedroom.1750’ down, 1 bedroom 100x150 ft. lot. 
¡1000 down, 5 room, well located. 
1800 down, Fraser Add.
12000 down. N. Netoon, cor. lot.

room semi-modern, garage, wash 
house fenced back yard 11950 total.

100 ft. front S. Cuyler
lee living quarters, office and work 
shop. Ideal for garage or welding 
shop.90 ft. B.' Frederic. Store Bldg and
hopse, now priced to »ell.
YO.UK LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

FOR SALE a real bargain In a 6 
' room house In Flnley-Banks Add. 
88100.

W. T, HOLLIS PHONE 1478

RENT 2 
¡7H. W. Fosl

furnished hodA.
f 6r  r KNT three room unfurnished 

hou«e. See at *20 N. Wells between 
2 and 5 p.m. : * ’

4 ROM house for rent on N. bwfgltL 
Newly decorated ln»lde and otft. 
Phone 3864M.

11 M modern unfurnished hpt 
hardwood floors for rent. 318

_  H a g e l _  _5 ROOM house fOf r#nt
n ic e , Venetian blind», 
nished. Inquire 1008 A1 
Place. ̂

STSd e r n

»
Floor- fur- 

partly ftfr- 
ifek. Dad’s

Fur-1 room house for rent, 
nlshed with refrigerator. Hot 
cold water. Private and on 

Bment. 903 B. Francis. Ph. I 
THREE room hotmo nicely ftirnlShed.HUB room house nicely j ___

H,ils paid. Inquire Tom’s Place off 
E. Frederick.

5 KoOM house, basement and garage 
008 8. Barnes. S ' room furnished 
house 308 Doyle. T. U. Parleer.r

98— Troilgr H o a iw ______
TRAILER house furnished inch Laundry *8 weekly. Sleeping ri

46,00 weekly. 527 B. Cuyler. Ph.

FRASER BLDG 
RM. 212 P H O N E 1766
3 BEDROOM house for sale. Partly

furnished. Will carry 
1129 N. Starkweather.

FHA loan.

B U IL D IN G  FOR LEASE
Hava party who will build brick of

fice building to sulto tonnant.
FARM S

Good 830 acre wheat farm, some Im
provements. 1/3 wheat goes. $80 per

T t  RICE, Real E*tate 
Ph. 1831 712 N . Somerville

Ftfa-fflH i by owner 2 bedroom home 
at »13 N. Faulkner. Call 795J after

’ L ö D l  ÖANKS, Real Estate“ 
ISt Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone -388 or 52

pfeïèEb'right_____ ____ by owner 8 room mod-
ern house in excellent condition. In* 
quire 312 N. Faulkner, Ph. 162W,

W . H. Hawkins, Real Estate
Phone 1853___________  1309 Rham
¿"tlR SALE 3 bedroom horns on Mary 

Ellen, near high school. Shown by 
appointmeht only, call 967.
G. C. Stork -  Duncon Bldg.

Off. Ph. $208 Res. Ph. 8997W
New 8 room modern for rent, or will 

sell. Small payment.
Other 2-3-4 room modern, small down

payment.
r i i*'a p p r e c ia t e d

PRICED RIGHT
by owner, for sale four room 
modern house in A-1 condi
tion. 503 N. Naida. Inquire 
601 N. N a id a  Ph. 2173J.

'sfappwvwr----- -— - ■ 1 "■,i—

.J . Wade Duncan
REAL E S TA TE  BROKER

B U Y - SELL -  TR A D E
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS 
In The Panhandle

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house, 608 hi. 
Hazel, modem kitchen, breakfast 
bar and laundry, built on garage.

A R N O LD  RÉAL É S TA TE
Duncan Bldg.______  Phone 758
FOR SALE 6 room hous* with bath. 

10 foot lot on pavement. Will sell at 
a bargain. Phone 3090.

The buying begins in the home 

— Classified Ads get into 

hundreds of homes.

l»4i Chevrolet Special Delux Sedan, 
at a bargain. See at 804 E. Craven.

N O W  W R E C K IN G --------
'40 Packa~d, *37 Packard, ’40 Plymouth 

Coupe, *37 Oldsmoblle, ‘38 Chevrolet. 
•41 Studehaker Champion, ‘40 Ford, 
and one million parts for your oar.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
10» W. Kingsmill Phone 16*1
For Better Used Car Values^ 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48
122— Tracks _________
1947 FÓftD Panel for sals or trade. 

Call 1998W or 1444. 701 N. Faulkner.
127— Acceitories

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C E N TR A L  TIR E  W O R KS

407 W. Foster Tampa
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
(Il W. Foster Phons 1051

By WILLIAM E.
America’s Card Au 

Written for BfEA
A vsry capable player • on the 

team of Chinese boys in New 
York la Mr. Don« Kingman, who 
la also an outstanding artist. On* 
of his picture* recently 
American Water Color 
award.

Mr. Kingman points out a very 
interesting duplicate point in to
day's hand. While it ia true, the 
way the cards lay, seven dia
monds can be made, it depends 
upon a successful finesse and few 
players will bid a doubtful grand 
•lam. !, •

Most of the players stopped at 
six diamonds and mads seven. 
However, six no trump la the bet
ter tournament contract, but tt 
takes very careful play to make 
this contract, as Mr. '  Kingman 
points out.

The opening lead of the queen 
of hearts was won with the ac*.

A A K ¿ 7 J
W7
♦ J I0 « 5 J  
« 1 0 7

. I f ? ’

* A Q J 8
Tournament—B-W vqR

1A  Paw
3 «  Pass
4 N. T . Paw 
«  N. T. Paw 

Opening— T  Q

1 *
4 0
5 ♦
Paw f(Pa«s

Now' the nine of spades urns play, 
ed and won in dummy with tha 
ace. The ten of clubs was led 
and East refused to cover. When 
it held, declarer had to be careful 
or he would get himself blocked 
in one hand or the other.

At this point |le must caah his 
five diamond tricks, winning tha 
fifth diamond in dummy, then 
lead the seven of clubs and ft* 
nessa the jack. This will leave 
declarer with a spade, heart and 
two clubs, as one of the hearts 
was discarded on tha fifth dia
mond.

East la down to tha cards un
derlined, queen-ten of spades and 
king-nine of clubs.

It is not too difficult for tha 
declarer to count East's h a n d  
down, so the ace of dubs ia 
cashed. Then the queen of clubs 
is played, throwing East in the 
lead. East has to return a spade 
into dummy’s king-jack.

Nationalist Plants  
Report Victories ~

TAIPEI, Formosa — VP) — Na
tionalist planes Friday sank 2» 
mors Communist Junks off the 
Chusan Islands, fired a Red bar
racks on the mainland and shot up 
four trains bstween Nanking and 
Tientsin, Chinese Air Force Head
quarters announced.

The Chusan Islands, 100 miles 
south of Shanghai, are the object 
of a Communist amphibious at
tack forming in Hangchow Har
bor.

Rio Grande Bid Held
COLUMBUS, Ohio — VP) — Ac

tion on the Rio Grande Valley 
Baseball League’s proposal to 
raise its status from Class D to 
Class C has been postponed until 
the first of next week.

The Executive Committee of 
the minor baseball leagues organ
ization is awaiting more data on 
the matter.

Mystery Still 
Surrounds Death

NOVICE — VP) —  Justice ot  
the Peace Barclay Martin says 
the investigation into the mys
terious roadside slaying of three 
men is Incomplete. No verdict has 
been returned. -- 
week testa in aa ' effort *o dis
cover who fired the guns showed 
nitrates on the right • hand of 
M. B. Tyler, ons of the victims.

The three were found l a t e  
Wednesday a quarter of a mile 
north of here. They were T. I. 
Mulkey, 47, drilling superinten
dent for the Yeatwan Drilling Co. 
o f Coleman; bis son, Walter 
Thomas Mulkey, 19, former Cole
man High School football star, 
and Tyler, SO, Brown wood, an un
employed anestheist. .

BOTTARINI SIGNS 
SWEETWATER — VP) — John 

Bottarini, one-time Seattle, Wash., 
baseball player and former man
ager of Clovis, N. M., in the 
West Texas-New Mexico League, 
has signed to manage Sweetwater 
of the Class D Longhorn League. 
Bottarini caught for the Pampa 
Oilers two seasons ago.

I Love My Doctoril
B y E v a k n  Bbrióna

T h e yll D o It Every Tim e

f l y  T H E  F A T E  O F  BLOOPER f f f  B L O TC H . 
H E  S E L E C T E D  A  S U IT  FRO M  a  t h r e e -  

i n c h - s q u a r e  S W A 1 C M -*

HERE'S A  BEAUTIFUL P A TTE R N — ' 
WE'RE GETTING A  BOLT O F fT  IN 
TOMORfiOW**'BUT TH IS  SAMPLE 

WILL GIVE YOU TU E  IDEA*

•«- B y  Jim m y Hado

B u t  c c w a b a r e p  t o  t h e  s a m p l e .t h e  
surr is a t o m i c —  i t s  as l o u d  as 

t h e t o g s  o f  a  b u r l e y c u e  c o m i c -

Y EA H ! -M A T S  AB O U T 
WHAT I  H A D  IN MIND— 

, N O T TO O  LOUD-OKAY*- 
MAKE IT  UPDOUBl

, " I ’m  b og in n in f to  think I should htv* taken  «  Florida 
vacation r

jcmcx
^  cap«, 1 decided to relax end 
enjoy myself, n  could am e little 
rest in bed. anyway," I thought, 
reaching for a lacy limiraian bed 
Jacket, the kind that are good ter 
burying only, and nothing mare 
active.

When John came beck wttfa his 
little black Dag. I said. "M y, my. 
aren’t doctors' bags getting m ail
er? You’d never convince a child 
that his little orother or 
came In that! What’s happening 
to the professional badge of boo- 
or7"

John laughed. "Decreasing to 
aba ail the time, so that the reel 
big specialists don’t carry any 
Generally, the size decreases di
rectly tn proportion to the way 
a man’s medical standing In
creases. And now let me 
your pulse.” he finished, reaching 
for my hand.

I felt very amy sitting there, 
with my band extended like that 
aa if it belonged to neither of us. 
Aa a patient, 1 have 
a tremendous suecesa There la an 
art to lying to bed gracefully..

“Quite rapid," John said seri
ously, as be finished with my 
pulse. “You must have a high 
fever. Open your mouth." be con
tinued with ahum, producing bis 
thermometer.

Obediently. I opened, and he 
stuck It to. Then 1 spoke again, 
bobbing the thermometer up and 
down like a politician with a tat 
cigar. "Pleas* don’t start worry - 
ing, John. It’S just a grippe, that’s ■n »  p  ■

A grippe would have salted me 
fin*. “A grippe is nothing but a 
bad cold with fever,” John bad 
explained, "and like the cold, there 
is no cure, and little else known 
about tt.”

__
"On* hundred three,” 
sounding more and more disturbed 
like an Inner Sanctum mystery. 

“Her* we go again,"  1 grumbled,

CUDDENLY, I noticed that his 
**7 stethoscope had stopped mak
ing its rounds over my body but 
had settled down ln one area only. 
An ominous silence filled the room, 
and as I lifted my head to question 
John. I noticed with astonishment, 
before he oould turn away, tbat 
there wore tears running down 
bis face.

“John,”  my voice sounded 
strange, “you mean it isn’t i 
grippe? You found a spot o f pneu 
tnonia. didn’t you?”

He tried to deny it, but could 
hardly speak.

There is a whole school of hua- 
mds to existence who pride 

themselves on the fact that they 
always try to keep bad news from 
“ their dear little women.”  I per
sonally could never see the value 
of inevitably finding out on Thurs
day what happened on Tuesday, 

remember, in particular, the 
i# my Uncle Peter was so 

pleased with his maneuvering (a 
full 24-hour-a-day Job. with ev 
eryone else whispering excitedly 
and secretly around and about tbe 
victim of his charity) because it 
took my Aunt Jean three whole 
days before she discovered the 
passing of a dear but distant rela
tive who was due on Friday for 
dinner. "Peter is so considerate,”  
■aid the approving family, “he’d 
probably try keep even his own 
death from poor Jean."

"AU right" he said after • mo
ment’s hesitation, "there is • patch 
of pneumonia."

“ Bad?”  I tried to sound like Bob 
discussing an interesting case.

"Not very," be said, trying to be 
honest "but bad enough."

AU at once, I was terribly afraid, 
ft was as if everything I prized 

at wee being threatened: John 
and mo together, our work, our 
love, our companionship.

Then he grew brisk. “ What are 
you crying about?" he asked, fur
tively wiping his eyes. “ W ell start 
you on sulfa immediately and in 
a week you*U be fine. You ought 1 
to 'be grataful we’ve sot sulfa." i t

"But in some cases tt
work,”  I wept. “You read that to 
me last week from the A H A  
Journal. Oh, John, I’m scared?”  

“ Now who’s a medical worrier?" 
he asked. "I  thought you consid
ered me^razy for thinking about 
exceptional coronaries at 2T?"

“ AU righ t" I said, “I’m the ' 
rier." I stopped to blow my i 
“ But I caught it from you, so 
you’ve only yourself to blame.”  

“ Blame accepted.”  he answered, 
trying to laugh. “Now Just you lie 
stiU, and IT1 start doing things-”

In a way, it was a relief just 
to He back on tbe plUows and let 
everything go bang.

Then John returned. “ Look, 
sweetie,”  be said hesitatingly, 
“ should I call Jn Bob or someone 
else to look after you?”

• • •
T KNEW wbat prom pted the ques

tion. Because of the emotional 
element involved, most doctors 
never treat their own families 
themselves. Consequently, a kind 
of professional courtesy exists, in 
that physicians treat each other’s 
immediate families without charge, 
but also with a peculiar, but very 
human, type of reluctance about 
shouldering f u l l  responsibility, 
gratuitously. In passing the diagfc 
nostic buck, a medical frce-for-aS 
ensues over the professional pn- 
tient. so that as always, with too 
many cooks, doctors usually get 
the worst treatment,

“Don’t eaU anyone in ," I  said 
firmly. “ I ’m not to  the mood to 
hold open forum for all your 
coUeagues and their high-sound
ing lectures. You always say that 
ushQlly there isn’t anything more 
theyc&n do. As for sharing re
sponsibility, that’s between you 
and me, and you’re all the doctor 

want. Let me at least be sick 
privately."

Which was practically my last 
Intelligent speech for days. As for 
privacy, I really should have 
known that was only a dog’s privi- 

Nothing in all lh* world le 
as public, as uninhibited, aa free 
a’ license for open hunting, and aa 
undignified, as being sick and con
fined to bed.

In 10 minutes my mother and 
father were both to tbe house.
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Mr. and Mr«. O. W. Appleby re- ney-at-law, has moved from First 
turned Saturday from Dallas National Bank bldg, to 113H S, 
where Mr. Appleby attended a Cuyler. over Empire Cafe.* 
Business Men's Assurance Compa- Haul Beisenhers, Scout execu- 
ny meeting. tive of the Adobe Walls Area Coun-

I'nfurnUhed 2-room apartment cil, will attend a Scout meeting 
with private bath, newly decorat- j tonight at Canadian, 
ed 201 E. Francis. Apt. 3. Ph. Oarage apartment, furnished, 
15.r .. bills paid, also garage for car for

Bundles of old newspapers, 10c rent. 615 N. Gray: Ph. 936.* 
per bundle, at Pampa News.*

Miss Vina Dlttberner and her
guest Miss Norma Mitchell of 
I emphis, Tenn., spent the week
end in Pampa at the home of 
Miss Dittbemer’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. M. Dlttberner, 1321 N. 
Starkweather. The two are at.

laical school officials who at
tended a school meeting in Bor- 
ger Saturday were Huelyn Lay- 
cock. Knox Kinard, Frank Wilson, 
Jack Edmondson, B. R. Nuckols, 
J. A. Meek, H. A. Yoder and Miss 
Josephine Thomas.

Dr. L. J. Zachry, optometrist,
tending Amarillo College in Ama- has moved his office just across 
rm0 the street from present location.*

Pampa Business College, Pd. 823.
Dining room suite for sale, con- *T*I I ^ l / C D

slating of Duncan Phyfe table, 6 I W  Vs I V " ■ »  
chairs upholstered in green dam-J (Continued From Page 1) 
ask and break front buffet. All in lacking many features advertised 
excellent condition. Owner selling j HS sensational impiovements in 
due to need of room. Call 2436.* automotive engineering.

Miss Louise fttandish. 517 N. The defense argued, however, 
Faulkner, is vacationing at Hobbs, that the goal of high-speed as- 
N. M. iembly line production was not at-

Fuller brush. 514 Cook, P. 2152J* tained because of a series of gov- 
Good Maytag washer for sale al ornment investigations w h i c h  

615 N. Gray. Ph. 936.* hampered progress.
Mr. and M s. M. F. Waggoner There might have been some 

visited in Oklahoma City over the mismanagement, too, the defense 
weekend. |contended, but of fraud and crim-

l )e sk  for sale. 207 (¡ray. Ph. tnal intent there wps none.
449.* I — ----------------------—

For Sale—Clean half sire lied, e  i  i  n r i  i l i f i n /  
springs, mattress, $25.00. 3835VV J|V\ I I M  TV I Vs IV  

Ken Bennett may be heard al the (Continued From Page 1)

Processing Plant 
To  Be Built in 
Okmulgee, Okla.

OKMULGEE — UP) — Construc
tion is to begin immedjately on 
a new oil separating and proces
sing plant here by the Phillips 
Petroleum Co.

Phillips President K. S. Adams 
of Bartlesville would not estimate 
the cost of the new plant, but 
said it would affect about 700 
families. He also said the pres
ent plant would be placed on a 
full-time basis.

The lubricating division w a s  
shut down l£st year at the same 
time a lubricating oil manufac
turing plant was completed in 
Kansas City. The plant here is 
making jndlor gasoline, diesel fuel. ________
kerosene, fuel on and heating a tie with Peggy Kirk of Find-

Now THERE’S a good example o f disloyalty to the com 
pany. Just because I fired  Hysteria, she takes the whole

day off!

McCloy Reports 
On Germany

of this Industrial 
certain to figure 

largely in McCloy’s talk with the 
president as well as his more 
detailed discussions with Secre
tary Acheson and other State De
partment officials.

He will leave for Germany on 
Saturday, one week after arriving 
for this visit. He reached Wash
ington late yesterday.

C O A L

WASHINGTON — UP) — John 
McCloy, U. S. high commissioner

organ in Schneider Hotel Dining trmnl to „ rab gmithwick?”  Evetts for Germany, ia here to report to 
Room Sunday thru Fri. 12 noon to aske(j I President Truman amid signs that
1:30 p. m and 6 to 7:30 p m. En-l ..No' sir ¡the Franco-German struggle over
joy a delicious meal while listen-] Saenz was the third witness possession of the Saar may grow 
ing to dreamy melodies. Get up <n thp |nai c f the 62-year-old] more critical, 
a party.* ' portly Smithwick, a peace officer| The future

Have fun at the shuffle board al Alice for 25 years. The state region seems 
tournament every Monday night,, Kay8 lt win ask • the death penalty, 
beginning at 7:30. New playing j D^fense attorneys have Indicated 
surface board. Killarney Drive their defense wm be self-defense.
Ion.* ; The first witness, Dr. P. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Patton i'»<l Joseph of Alice, said he was at 
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Stuckey and the bospital in Alice when Mason 
daughter, Patricia, went to Nor-|wag brought in by ambulance, 
man, Okla., Saturday to attend He testified Mason was un- 
tha funeral of Mrs. Will Terrell. consclous and had no pulse when 

« room unfurnished modern he examjne(j him, but had a 
house, suitable for 2 families, for faint heart beat About ten min- 
rent. Within two blocks of 3 ules after he was brought into 
schools, paved street. Children b̂e hospital emergency room, the 
permitted. Call 1297 or see Mar- doctor said, Mason died, 
ney, 203 E. Francis.* | The cause of death, Dr. Joseph

Mrs. J. A. firimdy, 1017 N. Dun- was - profuse hemorrhage
can, is undergoing treatment for caug’e(1 by bullet wounds which

severed a large artery above the 
heart."

He showed the jury whers he 
found a bullet wound on Ma
son's body, just above the heart.

Clyde ¿3. Owens, an employe 
for an Alice funeral home, tes-

Jan. 23—IAP)— { tified he answered the call for „  ,
r.ooo; slaughter an ambulance and found Mason coaU section around Uniontown,

lying on a porch at the Alice * f l “ 1
Pipe and Supply Co.

Mason was not conscious but 
was alive, Owens said. Owens 
said he removed Mason’s clothes 
at the funeral home and em
balmed the body.

Homer Dean, Jr., district at
torney from Alice, asked Owens 
"did you find any gun or other 
weapon on Mason’s body?"

"No, sir,”  Owens replied.

asthma in Oklahoma City.
New office.. ( ’. E. Cary, alter-

M ARKETS
L I V E S T O C KF O R T  W O R T H

F u ltT  W O R TH ,
Ottilia 2.100; calve«
cal Me and calve.s » low ; «Ready to 
w eak ; M ocker« steady; plain and m e
dium  slaughter sieVrs and yearling* 
16.00-23.00; good and choice 24.00-26.00; 
bee f cow s 14.50-16.50; good and choice 
fat ca lves 21.50-24.50; com m on and 
m edium  ca lve» 16.00-21.00; stockqr 
yearling* 16.00-23.00;. atocker calves 
2* 00-25.00; Blocker cow « *15.00-19.00.

I log* I.K00; butcher hogs steady to 
25c h igher; nows steady to  50c up; 
feeder pig* unchanged; good  and 
choice 100-260 lb butcher* 16.25-60; 
good and choice 150-1 SO lb hogs 11.75- 
16.00; good and choice '275-375 lh 
butchers 14.25-16.00; sow s 13.00-14.00; 
feeder pigs 1l.oo-l4.0o.

(Continued From Page 1) 
ment appears to be gaining 
strength. There is no picketing
there.

In Pittsburgh, where a power 
shutdown ’ to industrial plants had 
been threatened, the Duquesne 
Light Company^ said it had enough 
coal to assure’ normal operations 
until "early next week "despite 
the critical situation.”

In the rich bituminous (soft

BOOST

distillates.
Adams estimated the new plant 

would be producing next summer.

N a vy Je t Pilot 
Sets New Record

LOS ANGELES — UP) — A 
Navy jet pilot has flown the 330 
airline miles between San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles in 34 
minutes 04 seconds, an unofficial 
record.

Lt. Com dr. John L. Butts, 29. 
Miami. Fla., flew a Grumman 
F9F Panther yesterday on the 
flight whioh was timed by the 
CAA from a standing start.

Polly Riley Is 
Tampa Champion

TAM PA FUt — UP) — Polly 
Riley Is the tltleholder in the 
Tampa Women's Open Golf Tour
nament.

Mias Riley, Fort Worth ama
teur, ran away from the highly 
touted pros and the rest of a 
fine field of amateurs. Her steady 
72-74-78-76—296 was five etrakes 
better than Louise Suggs

Tied at 302 were M a r - l e n e  
Bauer, the young amateur star 
from Midland, and pro B e t t y  
Jameson of San Antonio, w h o  
won here in 194S.

Babe Zaharias, the 1947 winner, 
was fifth with 304.

Beat performance of yesterday’s 
final round was the 71 chalked 
up by Alice B&uer, sister of 
Marlene. That gave her 308 and 

Peggy 
ir sixth.I lay, Ohio, for

HAVE FUN AT THE

Shuffleboard Tournament
NEW PLAYING SURFACE BOARD

Every Monday Night
BEGINNING AT 7:30

Killarney Drive-Inn
1503 RIPLEY

mining operations, only one mine 
was reported working.

Roving, motorized pickets closed 
a mine In that area and at a 
third nobody showed up — 
pickets oa workers.

Weekend meetings of United 
Mine Worker locals indicated 
miners in that Southwestern 
Pennsylvania area want to hold 
out for a showdown in their “ no 
contract no work”  strike.

The picture was different near
er Pittsburgh. A few mines slated 
to start shifts this morning said 
their men were on the Job. There 
was no picketing.

GOP
(Continued From Page 1) 

tol, Senator Taft said Republican 
opposition to President Truman's 
program hasn't waned. He Told 
reporters the GOP is going to 
fight some of Mr. Truman’s pro
posals vigorously despite defeat of 
the House coalition’s bid f o r  
{rawer.

1-Lb. con reg. or drip 
M AXW ELL HOUSE

C O F F E E ; LI Jr 5 ‘
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B A C O N
Pinkney's 4-lb. bag 
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S A U S A G E

3  7  ib. ¿ 1 ■ £ Lb.
P O R K

C H O P S

CHAMP CANNED

DOG FOOD
cans

Fresh dressed

F R Y E R S

(Continued From Page 1) 
mended that the tax rate on cor
porate income between $25.000 
and $80,000 which is now taxed 
‘ ‘at the excesaively high ‘notch’ 
rate of 53 percent, be reduced to 
the same rate as applies above 
$50,000.”

He proposed that estate and 
gift tax laws be revised to pro
vide uniform treatment and reduce 
present exemptions so as to ‘ ‘not 
only bring in more revenue,”  but 
to ‘ ‘ improve the fairness o f the 
estate and gift tax laws.''

As an example of what he had 
In mind there, Mr. Truman said 
that If a man leaves an estate 
of $300,000 to a wife and three 
children, the estate must pay a 
tax of $17,500.

But a man of the same wealth, 
he said, could give $180,000 to 
hie family over a five-year period, 
leave an estate of $120,000 and 
there would be no taxes.

Spread out that way, the gifts 
would be tax exempt. The re
maining $120,000 would be under 
the $60,000 estate e x e m p t i o n  
$60,000 to the widow and $60,000 
to the three children.)

The message avoided many de
tails in the proposed tax legisla
tion, leaving thia to be filled In 
later by the Treasury Department.

However, the president made It 
plain that he would veto any tax 
cut that does not at the same 
time bring in new revenue to 
make up the lose.

In his 4,500-word message, the 
.president discussed at consider
able length ‘ shocking”  loopholes 
which ha said allow soma persona 
and interests to escape millions 
in taxes.

As one example, he said that
"under present law producers of 
motion plcturea and their star 
players have attempted to avoid 
taxes by creating temporary cor
porations which are dissolved aft
er making one film .”

He said one oil operator, because 
of the depletion allowance, was 
able to develop properties yield
ing $5,000,000 a year, but paid 
only $100,000 taxes over a five- 
year period although hia incoma 
from nonoil sources alone aver
aged almost $1,000,000 a year.

Mr. Truman did not identify the 
oil man.

He mentioned also revenues be
ing lost “ through the abuse of the 
tax exemption accorded education
al and charitable organizations.”

On that, the president said there 
are instances where the exemp
tion accorded charitable t r u s t  
funds “ has been used as a cloak 
for speculative business ventures, 
and the funds intended for chari
table purposes buttressed by tax 
exemption, have been used to re
tain control over a wide variety 
of industrial enterprises.”

Mr. Truman also said that as 
a result of a "quirk In the present 
law”  life insurance companies 

j have unintentionally been relieved 
i of income taxes since 1946 on $1,* 
j 500,000,000 of Investment income
I «  ye» r __________ .

Second Group. Bocks 
W om an College Head

FORT WORTH —UP)— The Texas 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women has joined with 
the Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs in a move to hâve a woman 
appointed next president of Texas 
State College for Women, Denton

The group’s state board endorsed 
|i the proposal here yesterday.
: Dr. L. H. Hubbard, TSCW pres

ident, Is retiring soon.

Hospital Given  
Stock Shore G rant

AUSTIN — UP) — The Univer
sity of Texas M. D. Anderson 
Hospital for Cancer Research at 
Houston has been given 100 shares 
of Anderson, Clayton and Co., 
stock as a  grant, university offi
cials announced here.

Donnors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harmon Whittington of Houston. 
The stock has a  par value of 
$21.80 per share.

Diz W o n 't Broodcost 
Dallas Baseball

DALLAS — UP)' — Texas base
ball fans won’t get to hear the 
picturesque words of J e r o m e  
(Dizzy) Dean on the air thia 
year.

"He throwed him out f r o m  
third,”  “ He alud into second" and 
“ The players returned to their 
respectable bases”  have m a d e  
Dean the unique personality of 
radio broadcasting.

He had been dickering with 
Gordon McLendon, general man
ger of station KLIF, regarding the 
broadcast of Dallas, Texas League, 
games, but the deal fell through. 
jMcLendon had said he was offer
in g  to meet Dean’s five-figure 
salary as drawn for broadcasting 
big league games at St. Louis but 
the matter of travel expenses and 
other Items caused the deal to 
fail.

Instead, Jerry Doggett, veteran 
announcer for WRR in Dallas, 
will do the broadcasting.

MINIATURE SIGNAL CORPS EQUIPMENT—Tha sub-alai*.
tura radio tube (left) and a crystal rectiSer (right) are twe of 
numerous components which the Army Signal Corps Is employing, 
to provide small, light weight communication equipment which eaa1 
be easier carried by men, withstand weather extremes, and alaa; 
afford effective communication networks for combat troops. Tha 
match in the center o f the palm offers a sis« comparison. Ths sub* 
miniature tube takes only about 1.6 percent of the spaee ed MV 
older counterpart. (Official Department o f Defense photo.) 

_______________________________  ■ '•
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STORE CLOSED 
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0PEN W EDNESDAY “ D,DAL 

PAUL CROSSMAN
REFRIGERATION CO.

112 W. FOSTER PHONE 2110

Flash Explosion,
F ir« Burns M on

EL PASO —OPT— One man was 
critically burned and the down
town area blacked out late yester
day in a falsh explosldh at the 
Santa Fe Street Power Plant of the 

|l El Paso Electric Company.
Burned seriously about the neck 

and hands was William E. Thomp
son. 41.

Power In the downtown area was 
off from 4:03 p. m. until 6:51 p. m.

Chrysler Strike 
Deodline N eor

DETROIT — UP\ — Chrysler 
Corp and the CIO United Auto 
Workers raced a Wednesday strike 
deadline today as their pension 
talks went into the 18th straight 
day.

Management reportedly w a a  
holding firm to its rejected offer 
of $100 a month pensions, in
cluding social security, for its 
89,000 hourly-rated workers.

FIRE SWEEPS GIN
LEV ELLA ND —UP)— Firp which 

wept portions of the Levelland 
farmers coop gin yesterday fter- 
noon did damage estimated 
$40,000.

J
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Reduced
to

Now you can save up to $125 on a new Dodge “Job-Rated”  Truck. 
Every Dodge “Job-Rated”  Truck at these new low prices is the same 
truck—with the same equipment— as before the price reduction.

4 “ ’ ■* * • •
These new low prices have been made possible through the great
public acceptance Dodge “Job-Rated”  Trucks have enjoyed. \

/  \ ...
You continue to benefit from the advantages of such exclusive 
Dodge features as proper weight distribution to carry your load 
better . .  . short turning diameters for easier handling . . .  shorter 
wheelbases and shorter over-all lengths to accommodate standard

i V  .
bodies. 1

,s ,

All of this means greater truck value than ever before! It means 
lower delivered prices—plus unmatched Dodgp economy, perform
ance, and dependablity.•
Come in today! Get the new low delivered price on the Dodge “Job- 
Rated”  Truck that fits your job-the truck that will save you money 
today—and every day you use it.

See us today for a dollar-saving deal

P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  C O .
105 N. Ballard *» e Phone 113

*


